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From

a

^elt Father
{written
-�-

Mt Dear Son

and

to a

^elt Son

1873)

in

-v*�-

-f-

Delta Tau Delta Brother:

I have been

through many experiences, of trials, successes, failures, and
accomplishments of personal purposes; hut, in all my long life, 1 was never so
thrilled as when, before all those fine Delta men at tfie banquet, my boy got
up

declare in his toait:
"I drinl{ also to the one who will always be my greatest Delta brother, my

to

father.'"
The joy of it will warm the heart of your old Dad until the day when he is
laid away beyond all earthly experiences.
Of late I have been uery depressed about you, even at times thinking
thoughts that were too hard to be harbored by a good, sensible father. Dear
boy, almo^ since you began to walli, we had been partners. We fished and
hunted together. We worked gardens together. We played ball, tennis, and
other games together. Tou muil be able to recall that I had no partners in men
of my age. My God.' It has been a hard, heart'wrenching itruggJc to realize
that my boy, my partner, is entitled, naturally and rightly, justifiably in every
way, to f)a�neTj of his own age, fully able to participate in the enterprises
and enjoyments that are youth's legitimate right in the Almighty's great
scheme of human exigence and growth. Such a trial, such separation of
intereHs and aHion, 1 suppose, comes to euery father worthy of having a
decent son. The trial is hardeS when the association has been very close, as in
my case. I will �till have a Struggle with myself, within myself; but your toaSt
of last night has made me able to say, to myself at least, "Good-bye, my
partner: welcome, my greatest, deareSt Delt brother!"
Brother, you entered that chapter's cavern, laSt night, preimposed by the
possible symbolism, mysticism, and clannish features of a secret organizfltion.
But you discovered the Delta soul, when you were required to ma\e oath that
you would always deal squarely, live cleanly, and help others. Keep that in
mind always. Let no reaching for success of any sort mal^e you violate it.
The great genuine riches, at the end of life, he in the faa that one has rend'
ered honeSt service. I believe that you realize the obligations of your oath and
that you will carry on, not only because you have sworn to do so, but also
by reason of already eilabhsfied character principles. 1 hope that, some day,
you will \now the superlative happiness of fiflfing your son Stand up and
toaSt his lost partner as forever his greatest brother.
Cod bless you, my son and brother.

Fraternally and affeaiormtely.
Dad

I'm nAMBow
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Any Scholarship Today?
By
In

L. Allen

the cabinet resigns. In Japan a man
hari-kari, and thus avoids creditors and
critics. In Delta Tau Delta we never seem quite
sure that we are licked.
Well? Are we?
The fourteen large fraternities (having more than
6fty chapters) are grouped together by the Inter'

England

commits

fraternity Conference for comparison
ship records. Here's the Udt;
Phi Delta Theta

Tau Omega
Beta Theta Pi
Delta Tau Delta
Delta Upailon

Alpha

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Epsilon

'

Alpha

Look them over carefully. Whatever your chap
ter, some of those fraternities are your close competitors. Mo^ of them have to surmount about the
same schola^ic hazards as your chapter. All of them
sick their fraternal lemons; get their potential

oafers, sheiks, dullards, good-looking boys. Many
which every

is a good Student
and
the average
three;
except
the
same alibis, I
about
drops accordingly. Ju^
imagine, as we get from chapters here and there.
But here are the facts. We ranked
lave

chapters in
one

�

or

In

two

an

man

or

1925-06

�

In 1926-27

8th of 14

�

13th of

14.

In that ladt year the fraternity standing fir^ had
average of 60.0, and the loweS one had 42.1.

also 42.1,

Ours

was

us to

miss the bottom.

I

am

not

a

permitted

very small fracition

when you realize that all but
us

in

tell you the

ranks of these fourteen. But,

really,

of them outdid

The Conference report for 1927-28 will be in
It's too late now to help it. But what of

soon.

1928-29, judt

now

in the

Can it be that we are
the Betas? Are we judt

making?

ju^ naturally dumber than
a little lazier than the
Sig
Do
our
outshine
the Sigma Phi Eps
Alphs?
boys
so much in the wearing of their clothes?
Are the
A. T. O's judt a little more clever in checking up

the averages of their members before it is too
late? Is it possible that the Fijis are a bit differ in
enforcing their initiation requirements, or that the
Phi Delts supervise the Study of their freshmen?
Do you suppose that more of the Sigma Nus realise
that the first requisite of a college is a classroom?
Maybe we're shooting at the wrong mark. If
we can't get somewhere near the
top, why not
turn around and shoot at the bottom? We're sure
of keeping it, once we have arrived there. Let's
get crusty and thick-skinned about it. Those corporation heads that employ college graduates;
college administrators and inStrud:ors and trustees;
even
the competing fraternities -all would be
interested to know that since we cannot compete
in the classroom, we're juSt not going to compete
at all, that the real class in the fraternity world is
utter lack of scholarship, and that we have
finally
attained it!
Of course, there's that group of forty or fifty
chapters that do Stand well in scholarship. Some
of them might not agree. Some might even sug
gest that those other fellows quit rocking the boat!

causing

�

But, then

to

one

scholarship.

on

Phi Gamma Delta
Pi Kappa Alpha

Kappa Alpha Order
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi

of scholar'

Bec\

respedtive

it isn't necessary

having

�

no

more

scholarship, you'd

need a Supervisor, And how would I
leisure hours !

not

l[59l

spend

my

"We Kiow dedicate ^his House'
By Edwin Holt Hughes
This address

dedication of the
PflMMi

was
new

delivered by

chapter

Bishop Hughes

house

of

Beta Beta,

at

at

spirit of fairness and fraternity, organised the Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity; to those who, being dead,
yet speak to us out of a significant paSt to the
Founders of the Brotherhod, we now dedicate this

tfie
De-

University.

My Dear Brothers

�

and

My Dear Friends:

house.

The dedication of the more intimate hall within
which our fraternal vows are taken and our more
formal business is done is now to be followed by the
dedication of this complete house. In this second,
but not secondary, event, we gladly welcome our
fathers and mothers, our daughters and sisters, and
that closer group of friends whom we love and
without whose presence here our hour would be
far from perfed:. Even as it is meet and right,
according to the ritual of all churches, that houses
erecied for the worship and service of Almighty
God should be formally offered for their sacred
purpose, so is it meet and right that these walls,
buifded for fraternal expression, should now be
consecrated to their good intent.
Only a dull heart could escape from some of the
meanings of this hour. The life of slightly more
than half a century is focused at this point; and we
commemorate the fellowships of the paSt. Certainly,
too, the life of quite more than half a century to
The
come is indicated in our glad prophecy.
shoutings and laughters and confidences of the days
gone greet the shoutings and laughters and con
fidences of the days to come, so that now Yester
day welcomes Forever. Much that could rightly
be uttered here can be fittingly spoken this evening
when we gather at the feStal board of Delta Tau.
But the adtual dedication of this mansion of brother
hood demands that these rooms, already dear, shall
be made dearer Still by a human service to which
we shall all look back as joyfully and yet solemnly

impressive.

Therefore, Mr, President, I

now hand over this
of
the
activities
of Beta Beta
building for the use
and
Delta:
in
these
following
Chapter of Delta Tau
words, whose formality does not defeat their feel
ing, we present this beautiful building, this attrac
tive lawn, these wondrous trees, these social halls,
these rooms of ^udy, these domitories, and all
these conveniences, far surpassing those enjoyed
by our forbears this whole splendid equipment to
be consecrated to the mood and aim of the brotherly
�

heart.
I. To the memory of the

men

who

long

ago in

a

2.
In loving appreciation of the men who in
1882 became the charter members of the Beta Beta
Chapter, and whose names we now speak in grate
ful tones, James Asbury Beatty, Samuel C, Grose,
Pierre Tousant Jett, WelHngton B. Johnson, Will
iam I. Lawson, Henry T. Lloyd, LeRoy M. Krider,
Charles W. Mann, Oliver Matson, George E. Nolin,
we now dedicate this house.
3. In affectionate recognition of JuStin Nelson
Study, of Mu Chapter, who, being Superintendent
of Schools in GreencaStle, gathered and organized
our chapter members, and so became the father and
founder of this chapter, we now dedicate this house.
4, In loyal relation to the general fraternity of
Delta Tau Delta, represented here today by its
President, Norman MacLeod, and its Vice-Presi
dent, N. Ray Carroll, even in relation to the more
than twenty thousand of our brothers scattered
through out the world, we now dedicate this house,
5. In the mournful hallowing of our dead, the
long roll of our fraters who have crossed the flood
and who, having seen the Purple and Gold of the
final sunset, have been enrolled in the Chapter
Eternal, we now dedicate this house.
6. In gallant love toward the widows of our fallen
comrades, long represented in this town by Mrs.
Landes and Mrs. Evans, elder sisters who never
failed to answer to the call of their younger brothers,
we now dedicate this house.
7. To the parents of all our brothers who not
being themselves the recipients of our vows or the
wearers of our
badge, have Still, like John Bain,
given abundant and pracltical proof of their loyalty
to us all, we now dedicate this house.
8. To our friends of other Greek -letter societies
who, being moved by the spirit of interfraternity
and by friendship toward our Delta comrades,
have, like John H. Harrison, Sigma Chi, made for
us an investment which wins our love, we now
dedicate this house.
9. To that feminine influence which has softened
boisterousness and has transformed the spirit of
this dwelling into the spirit of a real home, even to
Mrs. Hardacre, mother of the house and mother of

t6o]l

'GHe ^AIH^OW
the heart of

youth, we now dedicate this house.
To those members of the University faculty,
represented by ex-President Francis J. McConnell
and ex-Professor William W. Sweet, who have
wise counsel in sometimes doubtful

given
days, and
who have passed on the Square Emblem to their
own sons, we now dedicate this house.
II. To Arthur Taylor and Wallace Weatherholt, brothers beloved, who have given careful
thought and plenteous time to the eredion of this
splendid home and who are typical of many other
Deltas who proudly hail this day, we now dedicate
this house.
12. To affectionate appreciation of Ira Burton
Blackstock and Mary Hardtner BlackStock, loving
allies of this chapter, older brother and sister to all
the boys of Beta Beta for fully three decades, loyal
hearts that never wavered in support when days
were dark or bright, we now dedicate this house.
13. In tribute to Roy Owen WeSt, Beta Beta,
'90, and United States, 1928, helpful comrade of
every young Delta who has come to Chicago in a

quarter of a century, an honored member of the
President's Cabinet, but chiefly for us a Steadfast
friend of all the Beta Beta men of his own day,
whether they were successful or not, and now,
as
chairman of the trustees of this building,
a generous giver for the eredlion of these walls
and a hberal fashioner of our landscapes, both

dedicate this house.
University, Alma Mater ever
whose campuses become for us all the

material and

spiritual,

we now

14. To DePauw

10.

beloved,

and tender, and whose
carried in our revering
to
Alma
Mater
in
hearts,
glad confession that she
is the collegiate integer of which Beta Beta is a
loyal fradion, we now dedicate this house.
15. To that tide of young hfe that shall come
hither from our towns and homes, and shall rush
in their eager enthusiasms through these halls and
rooms, to our younger brothers of the present days
and of the days to come, for whose sake we have
builded this home and to whom we now assign it
for conscientious care and as the shrine of genuine
brotherhood, we now dedicate this house.
16, Finally, and most, and highest, to God Al
mighty, maker of all spirits, who by his beloved
Son, our Saviour, taught us to approach the altar
and to look up saying, "Our Father," so that then
we might look around and say "Our Brothers"; to
the Holy Lord whose name finds an auguSt place in
the ritual of our dear Fraternity, and under whose
blessed will we would so condud: this place that
it may harbor no evil thing; to God, the King
immortal, eternal, and invisible, we now dedicate
scenes

of memories

teachers

more

and

good

more are

this house.

And that He may
let us now pray.

graciously accept

our

offering

The V\/^ieland dinner
By Al Lipbmann
Dear Stuart:
Gosh! I'll bet you are fighting mad by this time.
Almost two weeks have lapsed since the big event,
and you are Still waiting to hear about it. But there
have been many handicaps to contend with; so be
charitable. In order to be in fighting trim for the
dinner I decided to get a breath of fresh air watch
ing the "Fighting lUini" battle the University of
Chicago team, and that's where I was all wet.
After sitting through a pouring rain for pradiically
an entire afternoon I finally got back to the scene of
the festivities much the worse for wear, and have
spent the laSt several weeks recuperating from the
unlooked-for Saturday afternoon bath.
You have so many excuses come to you from
chapter secretaries that you muSt be fed up on
them; so I'll Stop that mode of attack and attempt

give you the high points of the Chicago Alumni
Chapter November Open Dinner. I prefer to call
to

it the Wieland Freshman Dinner, but the Dod:or
says no; so I want you to forget that I ever men
tioned it. I don't know how many of these affairs
I've attended, but I always thought I had been
to all of them; and when it was announced that
this was the 27th game of the series, I tell you I

began to feel old. Twenty-seven years imagine
that! And as time goes on, they seem to grow
better and better. The attendance this year was
ahnoSt a record, totaling 275, of whom 140 were
pledges. They came from all sed:ions of the country
�

Florida, Oklahoma, and points weSt. I'm telling
you, Stuart, that these dinners are no longer local
events but are national in character; and if you

�

don't believe it,

J 61]

come

out

and we'll prove it

to you.

^ene 'raih'bow
When you pay for the dinners of 140 gueSts
(at $3.00 per), you are entitled to some considera

he realizes the great

so of course Dr. Wieland was toaStmaSter.
Frank will probably resent my telling you this in
such a manner, but it is true, and don't let him tell
you different. I sometimes think he Stores up his
anecdotes for the entire year so he can unleash them
on the unsusped:ing frosh, but they are always
good, and I never yet knew anybody that can put
the Stories across as neatly as our esteemed dod:or
friend. Our toaStmaSter was at his best that night
doing most of the talking himself and keeping the
speakers well within the limits of endurance. But
before the oratory began, the crowd was Stimulated
by some excellent entertainment provided by the
artists of the WLS radio Station. Cecil Condit, presi
dent of the Chicago Alumni Chapter, was respon
sible for this, and he sure is a good picker. Tliere
he
was only one weak point in his seledions
down
didn't bring
any fancy dancing girls.
Our worthy president first introduced Joe Guidotti (you pronounce it; I can't), the accordion
man, ajid, boy, how he could accord! There fol
lowed Claude Moy, commonly known as "Pie
Plant Pete," whose renditions met with unqualified
approval. Jack and Jean, the harmony boys of the
Orpheum circuit, brought up the rear, and after
this display of pep the crowd was all set for the
worst
the speeches.
The speech of welcome was given by Al Brunker
Chicago's own fearless crusader. It was a typi
cal Brunker speech, full of his usual pep, but
All my life
devoid of his proverbial profanity.
I've been saying nice things about Al, Stuart, but
if he tells the Story of the toaStmaSter and the gavel
once more, I'm going to have some one use the gavel
I can Still hear him. But, anyway, it's a
on me.
good Story, and he tells it well. Al's speeches have
always enthralled me, and no doubt the freshmen
present received the same Stimulus which I got
when I heard him for the firSt time. The boy is
there, Stuart; and when he gets the old fire in his
eye, he just plows right through. They are talking
him for the next mayor of Chicago, but that's not
fair. He is too good for us to keep for ourselves, and
the least we could do would be to send him to the
Senate to Stir that auguSt body into conStrudtive

fully

tion;

�

�

�

�

adion.
It is customary each year
�

unfortunate the

pleasures

to share with the more
and inspirations which

Delta Tau Delta has given us. This year was no
exception: and Mr. Leverone, President of the
Interfraternity Club of Chicago and a member of
Phi Gamma Delta, was the honored gueSt. I hope

b

privilege

which

was

beStowed

I am afraid, however, that he did not
appreciate it, for he made some pretty wise

upon him.

I wish I could tell you all of them, but he
He did say, however, that he felt
was too fast.
as
a
Wisconsin's co-ed caress"� but I
"as chaSte
doubts
about that. Neither do I believe
have my
remark
that
he felt "as much at home as a
his other

cracks.

Christian on the University of Chicago campus."
But in all seriousness he was all there. Never have
we had any better speeches, and any time our
esteemed friend wishes to join a real fraternity
there is a pledge button waiting for him. He tickles
the mental palate, so to speak, and when he de
scribed Herb Gibbons as having "the wisdom of
Socrates, the humor of Mark Twain, the literary
genius of Dumas, and the linguistic expressions of
Big Tim Murphy," I felt that he was giving a
good description of his own ability. Let's give the
boy a hand.
Probably the moSt interesting speech we have
heard out in this little town of ours for many
years was the short talk given by Herbert Adams
Gibbons on his personal experiences. Herb went a
long way back to tell of his graduation from Prince
ton, his trip to Turkey at the time of the revolution
of the young Turks, and his eventful domicile in
Paris. Stuart, I'm telling you that some of those
frosh nearly fell off their chairs, and I'll bet every
body there would have given his left arm to have
had those experiences.
We all hope that Herb
comes back next year to take up where he left off,
and I feel sure he will, for he has never missed one
of these dinners when he has been in the United
States.
That's a real record for you, but it is a
"regular guy" who set the record.
We were all set for a great speech from Norman
MacLeod, our President, but the head waiters
kept bussing around to hurry up, and Norm had
time for only a few words. Your see we had this
banquet in a hall that is used as one of Chicago's
best night clubs, and the regular patrons in the
soup and fish were already beginning to appear on
the scene. That's one way of getting your dinners
over

promptly.

In any

event

there

was

little time

left for Norm, and while he may not have regretted
it, the rest of us did. Next time we'll Start with him,
so there will be no
repetition of such a disaster.
the
celebrities
Among
present were Harold
and
Frank
Hemmick
of the Arch Chapter;
Tharpe
Harry van Patten, Charlie Axelson, and George
Paddock, former members of the A. C; and the
representative of Beta Chapter wearing the famous
horseshoe veSt. The prize to the pledge who had

^ne ?^AiN�ow
travelled the greatest distance went to the repre
sentatives of Florida and Oklahoma. As Oklahoma
had two representatives and Florida one and there
were only two
prizes, we had to pronoise another
would be forthcoming. And, by the way, you
ought to know that one of these prizes was given by
Warren Piper, a Sigma Nu (can you beat that?), the
same man, by the way, that Started the
Chicago
Interfraternity Club. Another was given by that
old warhorse of Delta Tau, Bob Churchill of New
Orleans. It was a happy evening, which ended in
time to permit all who desired to go forth in search

of adventure. And so, having made merry, many
went forth to make whoopee.
"As usual," I attended Doc's Sunday morning
I can't give you any gossip about
I
have not overlooked any of the
hope
salient features of the event; but if I have, I'm sure
they will be overlooked. Also, Stuart, tell the boya
that write, in complaints that anything said is said
in the spirit of fun. Until anon,

breakfast, and
that.

so

I

Fraternally,
Al LrppMANN.

T5he Manor House

at

^au

By K. E. Galhraith
The new Tau chapter houise has become one of
the show places of State College.
ConStrud^d
the
lines
of
an
old
along
English manor, its graceful
outline presents an impressive silhouette of gray
against the black bulk of old Mount Nittany.
Its location on the northern border of the town
allows a pleasing viSta of the surrounding moun
tains and the checkered fields of the valley.
The dignity of its gray Stone is warmed by the
introdudion of Stucco and timbered work, the
simple treatment of the windows and door open
ings, the flagged terraces and sun-porches. Sturdy
chimneys suggest the huge fireplaces within, and
an exterior tower hints at the enchantment of a
circular Stairway which winds paSt a slender
Gained-glass window.
We enter through a low veStibuled doorway and
Step into a formal reception hall. Two imposing
tapestried chairs are softly shadowed by the Hght
of wrought-bronze lamps.
The living room is the moSt Striking feature of
the house, with its two-storied open-timbered
ceiling. An enormous fireplace at the far end of
the room heightens the effed: of the medieval treat
ment.
A card room and library open to the side,
the former bright with chairs and tables of Chinese
red. The dining room opens to the rear. A modern
and efficiently arranged kitchen is attached. Thus
all of the reception rooms are in the weSt wing of
the building.
The center and eaSt

wing

are

arranged

in suites

made up of a Study and dressing-room for two men.
The second floor is similar to the first, with the

exception of the space
we

over

look down upon it from

dows.
The third floor contains

the

hving

room,

spacious balcony
a

dormitory and

but
win
ser

vants' quarters.

Large tiled lavatories from which showers are
bring cleanliness close to brotherhood.
The chapter room, entirely separated from other
portions of the building, is located in the base
ment, under the living room. A dark Stain applied
to the walls and benches creates an impressive at
mosphere of secrecy and solemnity.
On the main floor a gueSt room with a private
bath welcomes the visiting brothers and alumni.
Except for the reception rooms, all the flooring
is composition, and the conStrudiion is fireproof
throughout.
Brother Creal's father arranged for the furniture,
manufadnaring much of it himself. Handsome rugs,
comfortable divans, and easy chairs beckon us in
the living room. Massive tables and Sturdy chaira
grace the dining hall. The Studies have been pro
vided with ample desks and chairs. The bedrooms
are furnished with chifferobes, closets, and specially
designed double-deck beds which assure peaceful
recessed

The top bed has been
raised and the bottom one lowered so that there
is no bumping of heads.
Lighting fixtures are made of wrought-bronze
and are cleverly arranged as brackets or eledxoliers.
The house is mascuHne in every respeit without
sacrificing its charm, and not a single feature has
been overlooked to rob it of its diStindion.
slumbers for the brethren.
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Henry Theobald ^riXc\, Rho, '78:

A. Tribute

By Clarence Pumphrey
"'And once again
Pflsseth a soul from this our earthly \en,
Where deeds remain till time shall be no

he declined re-eledaon on account of ill health, which
prevented his attendance at our San Francisco
J;^^g^ ^ ^^^.^ j^^^ ^e led OUT long Hne of illustrious Presidents followed by Brothers Day, Gard-

more.

"How; often we have seen at the close of a Summer'^
tfie whole weStem heavens ablaze with the glory of
the departed sun. So a life well spent overflows the borders

day

mLa^SminhS'^''
way 0; manum

""''

'"'""""' '"

'""""'"'"' '^'

.

Henry Theobald Briick, our beloved friend and
frater in Delta Tau Delta, passed peacefully from
mortal life into the Chapter Eternal October 14,
1928, at his home in Hartford, Connediicut, after a
brief illness involving his heart, comforted by the
presence of his devoted wife and his beloved
daughter, Laure, at his bedside. He was laid at reSt
in the beautiful cemetery in Hartford Od;ober 17th,
1928.
With his demise our beloved Fraternity loSt one
of her most faithful and devoted old warriors, for
Brother Briick's life abounded in invaluable, self-

sacrificing,
He

and devoted service

to

Delta Tau Delta,

born in

Hoboken, New Jersey, May 29,
After
1858.
attending private schools in Hoboken
and New York, he entered Stevens Institute of
was

in Hoboken and received his

Technology
degree in 1878.

After

and about Hoboken, he

M.E.

being variously occupied in
Mt. Savage, Mary-

went to

land,
1890, and became the mechanical engineer
of the C. ^ P. R. R., and later the superintendent
of motive power of that railroad, remaining there
for twenty-three years. In 1914 he located in Dayton, Ohio, with the Dayton Pipe CoupHng Company, in which our lamented Brother David O.
in

Holbrook was interested, and in February, 1915,
he entered the service of the Hartford-Fairmount

Company,

now

the

Hartford-Empire Company,

as

mechanical engineer and purchasing agent, which
position he held until his death. In April, 1896,
he married Miss Minnie O. Kenah of Mt. Savage,
and to them was born a daughter, Laure.
Brother Briick became a Delt and a member of
Rho at Stevens Institute of Technology,
where his deceased brother, Louis J. Briick, was his
classmate and also a member of Rho. When our
Fraternity adopted its present form of government,
he was eled:ed its first President in 1883 and served
for two years, and was then eled:ed Secretary of
the Fraternity, serving for two years from 1886 to
1888 inclusive, and again from 18.97 to 1915, when

Chapter

Hoyt, McClurg, Serfass, Dickinson, Babcock,
Hughes, Wieland, Curtis, Bielaski, Duerr, and
MacLeod, some of whom have preceded him into
^^^ Chapter Eternal and avraited his coming.
How appropriate are the quotations at the beginning of this tribute to the memory of a life so
active and so full of faithful, unselfish service to the
well-being of Delta Tau Delta. He v/as associate
editor of our Fifth General Catalogue, and our
Sixth General Catalogue with its 1902 Supplement
and our Seventh General Catalogue were principally the produdts of his tireless and patient research,
a tremendous undertaking, as many of his colleagues
of that time knew full well, and which was so
eloquently testified to by our lamented brother.
Frank Rogers, in his tribute to Brother Briick
printed in The Rainbow when Brother Briick
was compelled by ill health to retire from adive
official service in the Fraternity. Brother Rogers
net,

there described Brother Briick as "one of that band
of Stalwart brothers Rho gave to Delta Tau Delta
in the early days of our Fraternity's awakening,

who was soon summoned to the national councils
of Delta Tau Delta; and when we were one of the
firSt fraternities to abandon the antiquated government of a mother chapter and substitute a national,
centralized administration, he was the first President of the Delta Tau Delta under the new order."
My more intimate acquaintance with Brother
Briick dates back several years before 1912, when
it became my privilege and honor to sit with him
in the councils of the Arch
Chapter; this acquaintance ripened into a devoted
friendship, and for
the paSt fifteen years or more it has been my
privilege and pleasure to be an annual gueSt in his home,
and to enjoy his generous hospitality and the serenity
of his delightful home life, for
Henry was a devoted
husband and father and the idol of his family.
One can well imagine the joy of my visits as we all
sat about his library, while he
affed;ionately turned
the pages of his Delta Tau Delta catalogue, as
kindly
as
though it were his child, as it virtually was, and to
which he had given so many patient hours of
loyal
endeavor inspired by his faithful love of our Fraternity, and he recalled to me from the dim past the
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memory of many of the outstanding personahties
in this roster of the rank and file of the Delts of the
past and present, and recounted the difficulties that
often seemed insuperable in this ambition, or, as we
sat and listened to a beautiful concertfrom his beloved
vidxola, the token of the love and appreciation of
his friends when he retired from office in the Frater
nity. He had gradually added many splendid records
of the choicest classics in miisic to the original

colledion

given him, and this was his pride and
frequent joy.
The precious memory of these delightful visits
will ever linger with me, 1 am sure, until I join him
in the Chapter Eternal with our Founders and
Arter, Curtis, Rogers, Redpath, McClurg, Gard
ner, Maas, Holbrook, Wakefield, Bemis, Southworth, Oliver, Jeffiries, Keith, and the host of others.
Henry Bruck's faithful friendship was touchingly
evidenced in my personal experience, for his was

Robert F. Paine, Eta (Buchtel), '77, gets him
self into one of the fall numbers of The American
Magazine, which is telling the ^ory of the growth
of the Scripps-Howard newspapers, and speaks of
Mr. Scripps's founding of The Cleveland Press.
The Story continues:
E. W. Scripps, the founder, employed young men, made
them his partners, and gave them few inAruiftions other than
to get the news, tell the truth, and take the side of the under
dog. Under no circum^nces was any individual to receive
consideration in the columns because of his social position or
wealth.
The paper prospered, and presently Scripps was
able to afford a good home, a buggy and a high-pepping horse.
One afternoon he was arreted on Euchd Avenue for reckless

driving. The opposition newspaper gave the incident plenty
of display, which did not surprise Scripps. What did surprise
him was to find his arrest chronicled under a big headline on
the front page of his own sheet.
He had red hair, and each individual hair was bristling when
he ftrode next moring into the office of the Penny Press. He
demanded in words that were both piifturesque and emphatic
what individual was responsible for playing up his arreSt.
"I am the man," said the editor, Bob Paine.
The next remarks of Mr. Scripps occupied several minutes
and consisted principally of words which tiie pofta! regulations
do not pennit us to print.
Paine waited until the ^orm subsided, and then made his
of this paper are to
people. We are here to
proted; them againSt those who abuse wealth and power.
You are wealthy and powerful. You choose to drive down
Euclid Avenue at a reckless pace, endangering the lives of
our readers. You can fire me if you choose; that's your privilege.

But,

as

long

as

I

am

editor,

the

owner

common

any time that you

infringe

the very first hearty hand-clasp to greet me
Stepped off the train at Hartford, and his
was the very la^ famiUar face I saw, and his was
the very laSt handclasp warmly to wish me God
speed when my train pulled out of the Hartford
Station. I spent three days and nights in his home
last September 22nd-25th, almost twice my usual
Stay, by reason of an intervening Sunday, as if we
we were being permitted to lengthen our laSt visit
and postpone our final parting, for no more was I
to look forward to these happy reunions of kindred
souls.
"Whdt merit lies in age, forsooth.
If but a symbol of the numbered years
was

when I

Which rime hath measured out?
But what more glorious than a ripened age
Which hath inscribed in Ti-me^s great register
Of worthy deeds its part."

Requiescat

in

pace.

of the people you are going to find your name in the
headlines on the front page."
Scripps swallowed hard, turned on his heel, and walked
out.
No further reference was ever made to the incident.
But the policy of the Press had been tested and proved.

rights

'When Boh Paine Sassed the Boss

reply:
"My in^rufftions from
champion the cause of the

the very first familiar face that welcomed me, and

his

upon the

Mr. Paine is

conned:ed with The San FraU'
His son. Bob Junior, is a Stanford
Delt of the class of '30. Paine Senior had the time
of his life at the initiation of Paine Junior a year ago.
Cisco

now

Daily l^ews.

With the

Emory Singers Abroad

Three

Delts, two from Beta Epsilon and one from
made musical history this summer for Delta
Tau Delta with the Emory Glee Club in its tour of

Alpha,

England

and the Continent.

Dr. Malcom H. Dewey, of Alpha, who is diredior
of the club and head of the Emory Department of
Fine Arts, was by all rights and purposes the head
man in the show of the Emory boys in Europe.

Under his dirediion the twenty singers and a jasz
orchestra, known as the "Emory Glee Club from
Georgia, U.S.A." fulfilled their commission as
"Georgia's good will ambassadors to Europe."
Julian Dell, of Columbus, Georgia, lent bis
vocal powers to the second bass sedion, while
Virgil Eady as dired;or of the jazz orche^ra en
tranced the Europeans with his handling of the
trumpet and the motif of jasz.
Dimon Woodruff, of Columbus, also of Beta
Epsilon, although not a member, made the trip
with the club as a tourist. He was with the boys
most of the time and even sang as a pinch (note)
hitter during an influenza attack in Amsterdam.
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The
"War clouds

at

Lincoln, Nebraska,

the

Tiger--Hus\er

University!" shouted

"Two fraternities engage in

1909.

a

April of
Struggle for

newspaper away back in

famous Seward bell!"
And the Story went on;
"War clouds are looming up in certain circles at
the University of Nebraska. The peace and serenity
of two years have received a jar, and at any time
open hostilities are liable to take place. Theinnocent cause of the eruption is a bell, an old copper
bell which for many years graced the Steeple of a
But the bell is sacred,
negro church in Seward.
being surrounded with the traditions of two Greek
letter organizations. With every crack and dent on
the rough surface are associated a thousand happy
memories of two Greek letter societies. Phi Etelta
Theta and Delta Tau Delta.
'For two years the Delta Tau Delta fraternity
has zealously guarded the bell, watching over it
with a care denoting great reverence and love.
Saturday night the big annual banquet of Delta
Tau Delta took place at the Lindell Hotel. The
chapter house on R Street was deserted.
"About nine p.m. black figures could be seen
Stealing over the kitchen roof of the Delta Tau
Delta house, and almost simultaneously a party
was

heard in the cellar.

People adjoining

were

alarmed. But the search was not a long one. One
kick at a cracker-box on the roof of the house
revealed the hiding place of the coveted treasure,
and now the bell securely reposes in some secret
chamber of the Phi Delta house. The Delt boys
declare they will retake the bell before another
year has

passed."

And then the newspaper goes on to tell the Story
of the bell. It was taken as a prank from the negro
Phi Delts and Delta
church away back when.
Taus are credited with being equally guilty. It
is more Hkely that the Phi Delts did the Stealmg,
and probably the only way the Delta Taus got mixed
up with it at all was_that^they wanted to take the
bell away from the Phi Delts so that it might be
returned. That's the kind of fraternity Delta Tau
Delta is. But when the Delta Taus did get hold
of it they found that it was exceedingly dangerous
The news
to try to restore it, and anyway
paper continues:
"Whose bell was it? Here is where the Delts
executed what is known as a coup. A larger show
of the active chapter were at the tram to escort the

^ell

bell to the Delt house, and the few Phi Delts near
had no objedrions to offer at the time. But the bell
had not been installed in the Delt house many weeks
Some weeks later it was
before it disappeared.
located at the Phi Delt house.
"For ten years raids and counter-raids have been
made by the two fraternities until the bell has
become interwoven in the history of the two groups.
Some laughable incidents have occurred in the
fights. One night a member of one of the fraternities
was in the
attacking party." (Internal evidence
shows that this person was unquestionably a Phi

Delt.)

"Dressed in

a new

spring suit

the admiration

of all his friends and associates, he was particularly
joyous. In fad:, he did not particularly care what
he did and incidentally was not aware what he was
doing. In fad:, he was under the weather. During
the course of the search the cellar was visited. A big
pile of ashes was in one corner. The party continue'
to search, and returned upstairs; but the absence
of the particular individual was not noticed until
nearly a half-hour had elapsed. Down in the cellar
trooped the bunch, and there on his knees in
dustriously removing the ashes was the recreant.
'Fellows,' he said, Tve shoveled these ashes
over three times, and I can't find the bell !'
"The bell has been Stolen as often as three times
a year, and has been the source of much trouble
and fun for the two fraternities."
So much for the 1909 Story.
But the end was not yet. Raids and counterraids persisted; black eyes and torn clothing were
offered on the altar. In the spring of 1928 the two
chapters Staged a lovely hand-to-hand fight at the
Lincoln Hotel for possession of the bell, and then
two other organizations of the
University got an
idea. These were the Innocents and the Student
Council, as a result of which both Delta Taus and
Phi Delts forever renounced
property rights in the
ancient bell and solemnly turned it over so that it
might become the "Vidtory Bell," a trophy to be
fought for annually by the football teams of Ne
braska and Missouri.
"

The chronicle is

Nebraska

brought

up to date

Alumnus of laSt November;

by

The

It is the present plan to present the bell to the
school after the game each year, the bell to remain winning
in that
.,
,
l
.

,.

-

-

.

.

.
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pep for the conteft.

During

the game the betl will
be

='5He ^AlH'BOW-in the possession of the school that

the game the year

won

before,

service

F. Schulte, head track and cross country coach at
and formerly coach at Missouri, deserves credit as
one of those who contributed much to eSablish the bell as a
symbol of friendly rivalry between the two inSituttons. Mr.
Schulte's address, broadcast at the Vadium while the bell was

Henry

Nebraska,

being presented

to

Missouri

representatives, follows:

Columbia.

I beheve I know the heart of Nebraska
glory in the fighting spirit, the deepdown gameness and glorious sportsmanship of the other.
"Upon the base of the bell is the bronK legend: 'Tigers,
Huskers who win or lose gloriously.' That ia the language
as time
goes on the bell will always speak to all of ua.
now.

at

We, each of

"Missouri-Nebraska Bell,

sound the call

"The Missouri-Nebraska bell is about to be presented to
It is a bell to be owned jointly by the indent bodies of
those two great si^r universities and is to be battled for only
by the gridiron warriors of the two schools.
"I knew the Missouri heart during eight years of happy

us,

friend,

"Today the

you.

the he&

team

glorious

teams

bronze tongue

may your

greatness of spirit for each

to

player,

ever

rooter, and

two super-great teams face each other.
May
of the day always win. May there ever he
and a great heart between Missouri and Ne

braska."

�-�.<�

Kentucky Campus
Lexington, Ky.,

Goes Dry

Gamma

The men's Student council of
Kentucky today declared the

�

the University of

university campus

muSt go

dry.

The council is the moSt powerful of all univer
sity Student bodies. Resolutions signed by James R.

Hestor,
"The

its

president,

constant

prohibition

minority is encroaching upon the social rights
of the majority and endangering the future of the
reputation of the university and the provision for

by

a

social life of the Students."

The pronouncement was made in The Kentuc^
Kernel, official organ of the university. The campus

leaders' honorary fraternity, Omicron Delta Kappa,
advocates and supports the adion, Henry Maddox,
president of that organization, announced. The
Student Council declared it had resolved to "exer
cise its authority to reprimand or expel such viola
tors."
University authorities support the move
ment

in its

entirety.

The resolutions declare that a court has been
e^abhshed to try all Students charged with viola
tion of the prohibition ad:, and appeal from ruling
of the court may be taken only to the university
senate, the faculty governing body. The univer
sity has nearly 3,000 Students. The T^ew Tor}{

tion.

Sluite

a

Delt

Affair

This

The party at WeSt Point the afternoon the Army
played Nebraska was quite a Delt affair, with
Governors McMullen, Dern, and Weaver and
Captain "Blue" Howell, not to speak of the other
Delts on the Nebraska team, on one side, and
General Smith, Colonel Wheat, and George Hays,
cadet manager of football, on the other.
The press missed a human interest feature when
it didn't get this group together for a pid^re.

now

gone for

keeps

Collins, Colorado, High School,

to

which

the

Fort

this year

took it for the third time.
The wiimers were: 1921, Kansas City Manual
Training; 1922, Washington High of Cedar Rapids;
1923, University High of Chicago; 1924, Washing
ton High of Cedar Rapids; 1925, Fort Collins High;
1926, Fort ColHns High; 1927, Northwestern High
of Detroit.

Harry Hewitt Elected

in

Florida

Harry R. Hewitt, Beta Gamma (Wisconsin),
'02, one-time President of the WeStem Division
and later Ritualist of the Fraternity, won the office
of county judge of Pinellas County, Florida, by a
majority
a

of

than 4,000

more

Republican,

King
Bob

Mr. Hewitt is
ousting the former

votes.

and succeeded in

Democratic incumbent.

�

Times.

Colorado

become the permanent possession of any invita
The cup has

ad:

to

In 1921 Gamma Alpha Chapter, at Chicago, put
up a silver cup for the prep school winner of Stagg's
InterscholaStic. It had to be won three times to

said :

infradion of the

Alpha Cup

and Stalder Honored

King, Stanford high jumper, and Marvin

Stalder, of the California crew, are the two men
honored this year by having their names engraved
upon the Mint Howell Cup.
The decision was reached at the San Francisco
alumni banquet this fall, when about a hundred
Delts were present. The company first changed the
plan of the award of the cup so that each year one
man would be chosen by Stanford and another by
Cahfornia, possession of the cup itself alternating
between the

two

chapters.

Both the winners this year
late Olympic team.
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Singing

The Golden Karnea will be a singing Karnea.
This decision was made in response to numerous
requests from members of the Arch Chapter,
alumni, and undergraduates of the Fraternity.
And what could be more fitting and proper,
particularly since George Kadel has consented to
assume the role of music master? To Delts around
the Middle WeSt this Statement needs no amplffication. They've heard Kadel's tenor voice in con
certs, over the radio, and not infrequently at State

Karnea
The Indiana

ballroom, fineSt

in the State, Stacks

up well with any in the country.

Its oval floor, laid
than $100,000, will accommo
date some four thousand dancers. (And from present
indications, this area will be pretty well occupied
when the orchestra tunes up.)
The ballroom
are
trimmings
Spanish Renaissance, but the dance
will be 1929 Collegiate.
The five ad:ive chapters of the State are showing
plenty of enthusiasm as the planning progresses.
They are arranging a number of specialties which
at an

expense of

more

Fraternity gatherings.
George is a member of the Still-famous team of are labeled "surprises." MyStery, eh, what?
The schedule of the Golden Karnea committee
"Ball and Kadel, Kadel and Ball" which whooped
some
ten-fifteen
calls
for a get-together twice each month. Meetings
at
DePauw
University
things up
in
has
have
been held in IndianapoHs, GreencaStle, CrawSince
then
performed
George
years ago.
that
musical
of
about
fordville,
Lafayette, and Bloomington, with adive
every
capacity, except
juSt
leader of Sousa's band.
chapters as hoSts for the out-of-IndianapoHs meetings.
The work of underwriting the Karnea is pro
While Kadel is cooking up a supply of choice
music, members of the general committee arc gressing rapidly under the diredion of Wallie
scurrying thither and yon, getting things into Weatherholt. At the time this is written more
shape for what promises to be a whale of a party. than half the fund necessary to handle pre-Kamea
The Golden Karnea Ball is occupying a major part expenses has been received by Kleber Hadley,
In all probof committee discussion juSt now.
general treasurer of the Golden Karnea.
Yea, verily, it looks like a mighty big time in
abihty this affair will be held in the Indiana
balhroom, atop the Indiana Theatre.
Indianapohs next AuguSt 29th, 30th, and 31st.

^elts in the Elections
Eleven Delts
recent

were

chosen for

high office

in the

eledions.

For the second time Nebraska has a Delt Gover
nor, eleding Arthur J. Weaver, Beta Tau (Neb
raska), '95, to succeed another Delt, Governor Adam
McMullen, Beta Tau, '96. This little oddity of a

fraternity succeeding another as
state
probably unique.
Utah re-eled;ed Governor George H. Dern, Beta
Tau, '97.
Former members of Congress who were sent
back are John L. Cable, Chi (Gambier), '06, and
Gamma Eta (George Washington), '09, from Ohio;
from
George F. Brumm, Omega (Pennsylvania), '01,
H. Sloan, Gamma Pi
Charles
and
Pennsylvania;
(Iowa State), '84, from Nebraska.
Short,
A new Congressman is Dewey J.
man

of the

same

Governor is

Garmna

Theta

re-eled:ed

to

(Baker), '19, from Missouri.
Congressman immediately re-eledted include L. J.
Steele, Beta Epsilon (Emory), '93, from Georgia;
W. W. Hastings, Lambda (Vanderbilt), '89, from
Oklahoma; Fred S. Purnell, Beta Alpha (Indiana),
'03, from Indiana; and Homer Hoch, Gamma
Theta (Baker), '02, from Kansas.
Park Trammell, Lambda (Vanderbilt), '00, was
the Senate from Florida.
Barkley, Beta Epsilon (Emory), '00,
Kentucky, is a hold-over.
Dan R. Anthony, Delta (Michigan), '91, because
of poor health was not a candidate for re-elecSion
to Congress from Kansas.
The roster gives Delta Tau Delta a representation
of two United States Senators and eight Representa
Alben W,
Senator from

tives.
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Fiftieth Anniversary
By Paul Josephson

This June marks the fiftieth anniversary of the
re-eStablishment of a chapter of the Fraternity on
the Ohio Wesleyan campus. The history of the
Fraternity on the campus, however, dates back to
November 26th, 1866, when the Omicron Chapter
was installed.
Through the efforts of William
Eversole
of the Beta Chapter, Cyrus
Sylvester
Othniel French of the Beta Chapter was delegated
to admit into the Fraternity Edwin Augustus
Atlee, Lemen Taylor Clark, Charles Layton Clippinger, Edward Davis Curtis, and LawsonMarcellus
La Fetra, as charter members of the Omicron.
Its roll comprising a large proportion of honor
men, it soon attained a high rank among the fraternities in the University, and the General Conven
tionof 1869 intrusted it with the duties of the Alph;
of Delta Tau Delta. Although Strong enough to
fear no outside foe, internal dissensions produced
by a few began to undermine the organisation of
the chapter and caused its dissolution by common
In 1878 John Henry Grove, an alur^nus
consent.
of the chapter, with the aid of Gilbert / jStin
sought to re-eStablish the chapter; and on Ji le 3,
1879, the latter, with Elmer Ellsworth Chi,ney,
Emory Cutler Beach, Charles Edward Jefferson,
Thomas William Marchant, and George Andrew
Turrill, became the charter members of the Mu

Branch Rickey, vice-president of the St. Louis
National League Ball Club; Frank Ebbert, official
of the Anti-^loon League and nationally known
lawyer; George W. Atkinson, a former Governor
of WeSt Virginia and Judge in the Court of Claims;

Lockwood, Dean of Men and
Professor at the University of Arizona; George
Staten, baseball coach at Ohio Wesleyan; Donald E.
Beach, firSt vice-president of the American Bank and
Trust Company, St. Petersburg, Florida; Merrill C.
Russell, secretary-treasurer of the Sun Ray Stove
Comoanv De' -are; Edwin H. Hughes, Methodist
F*nd a former president of DePauw
am F. Anderson, Methodist EpisUru._^
Francis Cummins

.

copal bishop; rrancis J. McCormell, Methodist
Episcopal bishop and a former president of DePauw
University.
Such a list as this camot include all of Mu
alumni who have earned ir are earning renown
in their respedive fields, ft r many have passed on,
while others are rapidly earning nation-wide recognition. It is with gratification that we are able to
announce that many of the above named men have
already signified their intention to be back this
June, and are giving ther fullest support adually
to make this the greatest reunion Mu Chapter has
ever had.

At the present time only a tentative program
judicious management the chap- qan be given. On Sunday, June 16th, all roads will
ter succeeded in regaining its old and honored posibe leacfing toward Delaware. Those who arrive
tion among the fraternities at the University, and Sunday will find that time a good opportunity not
at the General Convention of 1880 Mu was made
only to meet old brothers but also to get acquainted
Grand Chapter of the Second Division.
with the members of the ad:ive chapter. On MonThis is only a brief sketch of the early history day noon there will be a very formal luncheon at
of the Fraternity on the Ohio Wesleyan campus, the Shelter, and at four o'clock "Dad" Pumphrey
To date 429 men have been initiated by Mu into vi^ll have charge of a mock initiation. This will
the mysteries of the Fraternity, and history is being be followed at six o'clock by a banquet in one of
made by these men today.
the downtown halls. A very
interesting program
the
alumni
of
Mu
are
of music, reminiscences, and
prominent
Among
speeches is being arWashington Gardner, Commissioner of Pensions ranged, and the speakers include such men as Emory
andCommander-in-Chief of the G.A.R.; Charles E. C. Beach, one of the charter members of Mu, "Doc"
Jefferson, paStor of the Broadway Tabernacle, Wieland, and Charles M. McConnell. The banquet
New York; William P. McLaughhn and Charles W. will be followed by a revival of the old cuStom, a
Drees.alsoprominentclergymen; Walter A. Draper, walk-around, a sing, and a smoker. Tuesday the
president of the Cincinnati Street Railway Com- annual commencement exercises will take place at
Dean of Men at Gray Chapel.
pany; W. G. Hormell, formerly
Professor
of Physics;
now
and
With the exception of George A.
Ohip Wesleyan
Turrill,
of
who
was
of
the
class
Davis
Curtis,
Edward
1870,
deceased, all the charter members of Mu will be
instrumental in the writing of the Fraternity ritual; back, and some of them are travehng hundreds of
I703

Chapter.
By careful

and
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miles in order

Added housing faciHties
we will have room for
alumnus
who
comes
back.
every
Tu>o hundred
strong! is the motto we have adopted for this re
union.
on
Remember, alumni, we are
to

do

have been secured,

so.

so

that

counting

your

support; with it

ing the biggest

one

reunion will be

a

we can

in

our

make this Homecom

history; without

it the

failure. Now is the time to make
up your mind that you will be back with us for our

fiftieth anniversary.

The J^orthern division

(Conference

By ]ac\ Bosch
Athens, Ohio, famed through

for its beautiful

many

generations

and its homely men, will
either live up to the tradition or break it on March
15th and i6th, when Beta Chapter will be hoSt to
the Northern Division Conference.
Already plans have been formulated by the adive
chapter and by the Athens Alumni Chapter for a
women

complete program of business and entertainment.
The big social event will be the Conference dance
on Friday evening; the climax will be the banquet
on Saturday
evening.
Ohio University, located in Athens, is the oldest
America weSt of the Alleghenies and has
the added diStindion of having been the home of a
continuous chapter of Delta Tau Delta longer than

college in

any other institution of

learning.

"Delta

Already reports indicate a record-breaking attend
All six chapters of the State are promising
numerous registration.
Mu, at Ohio Wesleyan,

ance.
a

threatens to charter a bus and come 100 per cent.
Indiana and Michigan will likewise be well repre
sented.
Beta Chapter is planning a monster reunion of
its own members as a feature of the festivities.
Delegates will be housed together in the Beta

Shelter. Several other Ohio fraternities have offered
their houses for the entertainment of Delt visitors,
besides which there are ample and adequate hotel
facilities.
The dates, March r5th and r6th.
The place,
Athens, Ohio, and Beta Chapter. We guarantee
you

Epsilons

a

good time.

Mothers Cluh

By Mrs. E. M. Oldear
in the month of November, 1927, a number of
mothers in Lexington, Kentucky, found in their
mail delivery a little envelope inclosing an invita
tion to the Delta Tau Delta chapter house on the
afternoon of November loth. Now it so happened
that each of these mothers cherished as her moSt
prized possession a son who was a member of the
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity hence she forthwith
declined all other engagements for that afternoon
and at the appointed hour was greeted at the
door of the chapter house by a smiling Delt and
presented to other smiling Delts as well as the
other mothers who were present.
As each mother sat wondering juSt the portent
of this gathering, Roy Kavanaugh arose and an
nounced that the purpose of this meeting was to
�

a Delta Tau Delta Mothers' Club which
fundiion as an advisory council and general
Assistance Committee on all matters confronting
the Fraternity which could not be adequately dis
posed of by the masculine mind. After this speech
the boys withdrew from the room and left the
mothers to the task of organisation, which resulted
in the formation of the Delta Tau Delta Mothers'
Club, which boaSts the proud priority of being the
first organiation of its kind at Kentucky State

organize
was to

University.
Our club is
its

infancy

we

now one

feel that

bit in this one year.
which we have tried
happiness of the boys
a

f7i|

year

we

old, and while yet in
accomplished quite

have

Among
to
we

add

the many ways in
the comfort and
a tea given by the

to

note

'"Bne
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club

at the chapter housefortheadives and
pledges;
the decoration of the dining room for the annual
dinner preceding the Panhellenic dance; sponsoring
a commencement tea at the chapter house in honor
of the members of the Fraternity, their parents, and
friends; preparing the house for its opening this
September as well as fitting it out with new shades
and fresh curtains; sponsoring three dinner parties
during the rush season; and presenting the house
with a complete outfit of Hnens for their tables, to
be used on special occasions. But greater by far
than all this, the club has served as a medium for
bringing into closer touch the boys and the mothers,
as well as forming between the mothers a bond
which is much akin to that of the boys them

selves.
We

meet

on

the first

Monday

in each month at

the

chapter house and always make it a point to
something in the way of a donation for the
boys' table, such as home-made preserves, cake "like
leave

mother used

make," cookies, or candy.
our membership
list includes six
out-of-town mothers, and we hope to add many
to

At present

others this year.
Our boys entertained the Mothers' Club (fathers
were also invited) at the chapter house laSt Tuesday
with a get-together social evening, and what with
sandwiches and coffee made and served by the
boys, a chorus of Delt songs, and a poem to mothers
recited by Roy Eversole, the evening was indeed
a
pleasure long to be remembered.
This is only a Uttle history of what our Mothers'
Club is: what it hopes to be would fill many a
page of The Rainbow.

Fraternity delegates Condemn '"Hell V/ee}{
of

The following digeit of the proceedings of the Inter
fraternity Conference in J^^ew Tor}{ is ta\en from "The

J^etu Torf{ Times."
The

"rough-house" initiation, as
lege fraternity hfe, although upheld

an

introduction

to

col

in debate at the Inter

fraternity Conference

at the Hotel Pennsylvania yesterday,
condemned in the discussions that followed.
The conference reafBrmed its position in opposition to the
pratSice and proposed methods to further discourage the socalled "hell week in American universities.
The affirmative in the debate, "Resolved, That Rough
House Initiation Should Be Abohshed," was taken by Lewis B,
S5mfl:er, Ohio Wesleyan senior and member of Phi Kappa Psi.
Donald Sherbondy, a junior in the same college and a member
of Alpha Sigma Phi, although opposed to rough-house initia
tions, took the negative for the sake of argument,
SyeSer asserted that abolition was expedient because
rough-house initiations tended to diminish the pre^ige of the
fraternity system. Serious accidents, he said, were bound to
was

generally

'

For every "black eye'" the fraternity gave a freshman,
it received two "black eyes."
"If there were any psychological value of getting the
fraternity across by rough methods," he argued, "it would
occur.

he

thought,

have been incorporated long ago. Rough-house initiation pro
duces no condtruiSive benefits and seriously undermines the

basic spirit of fraternities."
Sherbondy contended that the rough-house initiation served
the ritual service that followed more impressive.
make
to
He said there was no "wave" of pubhc opposition to the sys
He thought that everything
tem of rough-house initiation.
"indecent" should be abohshed and that the initiation should
the individual. He ad
vary to fit the physical condition of
mitted there were abuses in the pradace, but in only a few of

the chapters.

Rough

initiations created

a

"getting

even

with the

next man to come

through." They

served as a hcense, he added, "to revert to primitive and savage
inftind:a" and were not in accord with die ritual, nor a teft

warring feehng, SyeSer said,

of the freshman's metde.
Harold P. Flint of Lombard, 111., executive secretary of Tau
Kappa Epsilon, charadterised the rough-house initiation as "an
outburst of sadiSic temperament." Some members, he said,
received delight out of
punishment.
"The one vulnerable spot in the entire fraternity organi
zation," he said "is the use of the rough-house system, during
a period
usually described as 'hell week" on the campus. The
entire sySem is inane and of no pratftical use. It
proves that
even the so-called cultured
college man has not yet learned to
control his outbursts."
Mr. Flint thought the prartice could not be broken "on
the spur of the moment," It would be far better, he said, for
fraternities to stop the rough practices than wait for the col
leges to abohsh them.
The conference accepted an invitation to co-operate with
a committee
appointed by Dr. H. W. Chase, president of the
University of North Carolina, to Sudy college fraternities
with a view toward
encouraging college administrators to
make more use of fraternities as
necessary adjuncts to the
administration of colleges. Chancellor E. H. Lindley ofthe
University of Kansas is chairman of the committee.
Harold Riegehnan, chairman of the
conference, presided
at the
meeting. In the annual eletSion of officers Chfford M.
Swan of New York (Delta Upsilon) was chosen as the new
chairman; William L. PhilHps of Richmond, Va., (Sigma Phi
Epsilon) was re-elected vice chairman; Dr. Charles W GerStenberg of New York (Delta Chi) was elected secretary, and
Aivan E. Duerr (Delta Tau Delta), treasurer.
George H
Bruce, Oswald C, Hering (Delta Kappa Epsilon), and Louis
Rouillon (Delta Chi) were elected members of the
1930 clasa
on the executive committee of the Conference.
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Tjie Victory Bell

One-time joint possession of Phi Delt j Theta and Delta Tau Deita, fought over for twenty years,
becomes Nebraska^Missouri football trophy {iff tcii).
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Homecoming,

Koether,

when Tom Steverman,

chapter president,

chairman of the House
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won

for
in

by

this

one,

by the chapter

mittee, evolved

leading the campus

scholarship;

sunken
other

average,

2.824.

garden
things

on

front lawn.

D, Chester Challis

president

Com'

College Body ind kte class
at Oatnma Zem (Wesleyan)
.

president

John D. Wright
'^'^"
president Engineers and Student Qjufr a^,^
at

Deka Theta
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The Charter Members

The Gentlemen

at

of Delta Kappa

Duke Have Their Pictl're Taken Peeparatokv

to the

Big Event

BoltDwi Row:

Pledges W, B. Snow, J, H. Webb, C, B, Fbher, R. H. Pate, M, S. Clahk. H. B, Stevens, R, H, Coovek Hubert
Elders, Nccholas Oreh, Jr.
Secotid Rom: W, A, LuTZ, J, I. Morgan, G, E. Nash, J. F, Martin. Robert Rubsel, H, L, WrsE, J, W,
Mann, A. G, Sadler.
Third Raw: W. T, WnrruAN, P. D, Vbasev, J. L, Woodward, T, A, Bone, E. B, We.-vthersfoon, C, L. Fajr, N, G, McGaky
J. T, Carruthehs, Jr.
Tof.Rou': G,B.KiNc,],H,ExUM,L, A.STATEa,jR�J.F,EvANE. (seechapter letter,)
'
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Glimpses of Duke University Today

The prei^ent temporary

Campus Quadrangle

The Auditorium
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Campus
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Magnificent Group of buildings

Another
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Campus

To Be

Still Another of the Great New Buildines
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Governing
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Paul Woodall
Ddta Eta (Alahamtj)

president

of the Panhellenic Council.

Gamma Iota (Texas), in the game with Vanderbilt, goes into the air
to take a pass over the goal line and score.
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Two More Hard Ones Here from

Georgia Tech
Above

is

!

Joe Westbrook, regular

the right is "Father" Lumpkin,
Star fullback Thecoach told Lumpkin he
hid four fullbacks, but Father saiJ, "Oh,
no. Coach; you've got juSt one, :ind his

guard;

to

.

name

is

Lumpkin."

men at

Northweiftern,
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The J^ew Governor

Arthur J, Weaver, Beta Tau
who has succeeded Adam

McMullen,

of J^ehras\a

(T^cbros^a), "9;,
Beta

Tau, ''56 (see ttit).

THE

one

(Toronto),

PICTORIAL

Henry T, BaiJCK, Rfio (Steucns), '7S,
Fraternity's pioneers, died October 14, T928 (see text).

Glbnn Moorhead

CllABLCS RUDELL,
Delta Theta
quarter and

ofthe

RAINBOW

star

vice-captain of
rughy.

halfback

at

Delia Beta

(Carnegie Tech.),

Eduaed Skbalski,
captain of basketball dt
Gamma Chi (Kariiiis Stale),
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Ohio

(see teirt)
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for Her ^oth Anniversary

(sec text)
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Chi,

Had T^ine

Kenyan,

at

'27-28 Letter Men

BAXTFlt

Cabholl

trac\

fooihail, trac\

HOVORKA
SCHEER
tennis,

l7ac({

captaia foothal\ atid trae\

Brown

football

ROBINSOM

basifsthall
And there was itill another,

Putnam, captain basketball.
in
MuiR

football, captain baseball

addition

to

Chi led the

all which
in

college

SCHOLARSHIP

French

/ootball

Purdue
The

Lays Qornerstone

day following Homecoming, Sunday,

chapter, the names of
pidtureg of Dr. Edward
Lambda, now in the course of conStrudtion at the C. Elliott, president of Purdue, and the late Morris
comer of Fowler Avenue, Northwe^ern Avenue,
Winfield Phillips, Beta Psi, founder of Gamma
and Grant Street, We^ Lafayette, was laid. More Lambda, a copy of The Lafayette Journal & Courier
than one hundred members of Gamma Lambda containing an account of his death July 15, 1928,
were present to take part in the ceremony.
and a copy of The Purdue Exponent.
Theodore
Beta
ad:ed
Dr. Elliott made the principal address, emphasis
Captain
Haley,
Omega, ':6,
as maSer of ceremonies.
Dean M. L. Fisher offered ing the fadt that the fraternity was an integral part
the invocation, and O. W. Eusey, president of the of the university life; that its exigence was mythiadive chapter, welcomed the alumni and gueSs.
cal, as in the university, for the men who pass
W. C. Immel, 08, then welcomed the gueSts on through its portals and take their place in the
behalf of the alumni. I, J. Reuter, '07, president of world of affairs of after Hfe really become Purdue
Oldsmobile Motor Car Company, gave a review of University and the fraternity. They are the ones
the early hiSory of the chapter from the days of who do the great work that turn the minds of the
the Coterie Club until the inSallation of Gamma people back to Purdue. During the exercises songs
Lambda on April 22, 1907.
were sung by the members of the adtive chapter.
The comerSone was then laid by H. B. Hoss,
Following the cornerstone laying a reception was
'05, of Indianapolis, the firdt president of the Coterie held at the chapter house ^uid a buffet luncheon was
Club. Among the records sealed in the cornerSone served.
ber 2 idt, the cornerSone of the

new

Octo

house of Gamma

the charter roll of the
the present active members,
were

�>-�-<�

The
While
is what

we are

Sigma

Sigma Phi Epsilon Plan

worrying about scholarship, here

Phi

Epsilon

does

to

head off the

worries or to remedy them as soon as they occur:
It is recommended that freshman pledging be
re^ridted to those who were in the upper half of

their respedtive high or preparatory schools.
Initiation is deferred at leadt one term. A schola^ic average for the term equal at leaS to the all'
menaverageofthein^itutionisrequired for initiation.
If a pledge does not qualify for initiation within
one calendar year from the date of pledging, his
pledge expires ipso fa�to, and he may not be repledged until his grades for one term qualify him
for initiation.
Any member who fails to maintain an average
scholarship grade equal to that required for gradua
tion shall, in the absence of mitigating circum
stances, for the fir^ offense be placed on probation.

and the

penalty shall be forfeiture of such social
privileges as may be prescribed by the chapter.

For such failure in a second successive term the
member shall be automatically suspended from the
chapter, and the penalty shall be loss of house
privileges and the right to wear the insignia of
Sigma Phi Epsilon. A member so suspended may
not be rein^ated as an adtive until his average
grade for at lea^ one term shall be equal to the allmen average of the in^itution.
In case the average scholarship grade of a chapter
falls below the all-men average of the inSitution,
the chapter shall ipso faSto be on probation, and
shall be deprived of all social adtivities until the
chapter average for a term equals or exceeds the
all-men average.

Shall

we

propose similar

dianapolis Karnea?

^9
S75}

legislation

at

the In

The

Loyalty Fund
Paid

It is
A, C,

re<piired

that the

names

AUyn. G. Alpha, �qB

R. C.

Aufderbeide, B. Psi, 'il
Arthur W. Allen, B, Upailon, "04
C. F, AielsoD, G, Alpha, "07
A. F, Baoeioft, B, Nu, '07
Harrison B. Barnard, Psi, 'gj
R. R. Batton, B. Zeta, "ii
Chirlea A, Bean, B, Mu, '99
Kenneth S, Beall, B. Upsilon, "16
L. Allen Beck, G, Theta, '09
L. J. Beraer, Tau, "16
Ira Burton Blackstock, B, Beta, '86
Walter Bissei, Jr,, B, Gamtna, '17
Harry B, Bogg, Jr� G. Alpha, "ij

of paid life

Life

members

of

Subscribers
in The Rainbow

Loyalty Fund be published

the

Julius O. Gerding. B, Pi. '10
S, J. Gilfillan, B, Alpha, 'ij
Arthur L, Gluek, B. Upsilon. '18
C. H. Gordon. Epsilon. "36
Gerald R. Gorman, G, Alpha, 'ij

Charles Byrd Moote, B. Mu, "91

F. R, Green, B. Rho, "ao

J,

M. M.

W, Paul O'Neill. Omega, '01
George A. Paddock, B, lota, '06

F, D,

D. A.

K. Hart, B,

Kappa.

'11

H.

B,

Francis F. Patton, G,

Alpha,

Omega,

�

'11

R,C,
E,H,

Hayes, Mu, '84

Pollock, G. Pi, 'ij
Powell, G, Alpha,

Robt. Heuck, G. Xi, "ji
Charles W. Hills, Jr,, G, Beta, 'ii

George

Kingman P, Cass.
Jimes A. Cooper,

G. Zeta, '16

'gf
Walter S, Coinell. Omega, "97
Stanley C, Crafts, Eta. '78
Charles J. Crary, B, Rho. '03
N. E, Degen, Delta, "86
Jacob P. Delkec, B, Zeta. "18
B. Beta,

John A. Dienner, G. Eta, '13
Geo, T. Donoghue. fl. Upeiloo,

Howard C, Hobbs, B. Alpha, "oS
F, Hoftman, G, Psi, "ii

'06

Ruisel E. Duke, G, Upsilon, 'aa
Austin O, Dookin, B, Alpha, 'i*
Robert F, Edgar. G, Sigma, "19
Richard F, Einstein, Nu. '10

Edwin Holt Hughes, Mu, '89
M, D,

Hughes. Beta. "11
E, Perry Huston, Delta-B. Upsilon, '11
Daniel A, Jenks, B, Mu, 'oj
Alfred H, Johnson, Kappa. '71
Kimberling, Theta, "76
Harold A, Kipp, G, Sigma, 'ij
John M, Kimble, B, Beta. '17
Raymond J, Koch, G, Beta, 'ij
C, F, Kuchnlc, Jr,, Omicron, '19
Robet A, Laedlein. B. Lambda, '14
Stuart C, Leake. B, lota, '03
Albert F, Lippmann. B, Pi, "16
Theodore L. Locke, Delta, "14
John S. Losch, G. Alpha. '14
A,R, LothoU, B, Pi, 'lo
A, N. MacDougall, B, Chi. "lO

Sigma, '17
Sigma,

Clartnce W, Farrier. G, Beta. "16

Duane T. McNabb, Kappa. '99
W. M, McNamee. B. Upsilon, '10

Samuel M. Fegtly, B, Pi. '97 (Xi. 'go)
L. Nathaniel Fitts, B, Kappa, "lO
Carl A, Forster. B. Gamma, '16
Laurence F. Foster. Epsilon B. Upsilon. 'jo
H. Edmund Friesell, G, Sigma,

Henry L. Fullet,

B,

Zeta.

"06

"13

W, L,

McKay, B. Tau, '98

Ken C,

McQuQwn.

D,

Alpha,

Ramcy,

B,

Upsilon. '11

Rogers.

B.

Gamma, '91

"ii

Wm, H. Rothermel, Jr., G,
Rutledge, G, Pi, "ii

Samuel J, Sackett, Delta, '03
E,

J. Schneider,

B.

Upsilon,

'00

Ernst C, Schmitt, B, Gamma,

Sidney

'11

Alpha, "ii

Pau! I.

Schwarz, B. Alpha, '03
Clarence T, Seipp, B. Omicron. '08
Edwin A, Seipp. fl. Omicron, 'oj
WiUiam C, Seipp, Delta, '11
J, Lambert Smith, G, Delta. '14
Constant Southworth, Chi, '98 (Deceased)
Clyde E, Speer. G, Sigma, "ij
Otto E, Strohmeier, G. Alpha, 'aj
A. C, Stockton, Gamma, 'oa
Harold B. Tharp, B, Zeta. "ii
Philip R, Thayer. B, Omega, 98
Frederick A. Von Oven. B, Upsilon. '98
Robert Hays Van Sant, B. Omega, '07
Lewis Walker, Alpha, '77
R. A, Weaver, Chi, "la
Virgil Wescott, M. D., G, Alpha, '14
Frank Wieland. Eta. "90
George Wittmer, 111, G, Sigma, 'aj
C, A. Woemer, Jr� B, Zeta, '13

Ralph M, Wray,

Psi, '01
Joseph William Mauck, Kappa, '7;
George L. Mauget, G. Mu, 'aj

Paul I, Wren, fl, Mu. 'a6
Otvis C, Yingling, Delta, '03

B,

I74}

'17

L,

Stuart Maclean, B, Theta, '97

Roy Massena,

'17

'19

Kimball V, Root, B, Upsilon, "ij
W. R. Root, B, Upsilon, 'ii

Hosely, G. Alpha, "lo
R, K, Hoskins. B. Upsilon, '19

Norman MacLeod. G,

E,

David J. Richards, G, Sigma, 'ij
Theodore K. Riddiford, B. Omicron.

Alfred T,

M. E-

G. Herbert McCracken, G.
W. D, McKay. B, Pi, "16

H.

'ii

Pumphrey, Eta, '74

Richard Gardner Robbins, B, Psi.
Thomas E, Rodman. Omega, '06

Paul G. Hoffman, G. Alpha, "i*
W. F, Hopkins, Iota, "93

Evans, B. Psi, '91
P. Wilson Evans, G. Beta, '11
Francis G, Fabian, G, Epailon. '07

Edgar

(Deceased)

George

W, E,

Walter A. Draper, Mu, '93
Ltvi Bird Duff. B. Nti, "14

"ii

LeRoy C, Petty, G. Xi, 'ii
J. Marshall Piersol, B, Lambda, 'a4

W. L. Brant, G. Lambda, '10

Brenton, G, Pi. "lo
Brunker, Omega, 'oj
A. E, Buchanan, Jr., B. Lambda. *i8
Nelson L. Buck, G. Alpha, "04
5, E. W, Butnside, G. Delta, "oi
M, R, Campbell, B. Psi, "06
John R. Carr, B. Zeta, '00
C. C, Coldlen, Omicron, '91
N. Ray Carroll, Zeta, "oS

Lambda, 'a4

Joseph Heniy Parker.

Clarence

A. R,

G, Xi, 'la

Oliver, B. Zeta. "79 (Deceased)

John James Henrietta. Alpha, '19

W. H.

Montgomery,

Walter H, Nadler, B. Pi. "lo
BertC, Nelson, B, Upsilon, '04

Grubbs, Tau, '13
Frederick C, Hack, G, Alpha, "98
Fred E, HaU, Chi, 'ofi
Wiliard E. Ham, B. Upsilon, '99
Clark Hammond, Chi, 'oj
Samuel R, Harrell, Omega, '19

Verling

Moore, Beta. '16

Waiter H,

Lowell W,

Boggs, B, Alpha, 'ii
Frank W, Branigar, Omicron, '00

yearly

Aug, Zeising.

B.

B,

Kappa, 'n

Upsilon, '7S

^he

Loyalty Fund A.gain
'By A. e. Buchanan, Jr.

CircumSances seem to have made an orphan out
of the Delta Tau Delta Loyalty Fund recently. At

the advice of the thousands of good Delts who have
Fraternity what it is. How can we blame
an adive chapter for having the attitude that their
"chapter house is simply a boarding house for four
made the

it has been laid on my doorstep without any
as to how and when it should be fed and
cared for. Perhaps it was assumed that I should
know all about the care of such children, having
helped to raise several of my own in my regular
job. At any rate, the only information accompanying
the foundling is that its name is^The Loyalty Fund."
Now at first glance I didn't like that name. The
word "Fund" has come somehow to connote, to me
at least, committees, pledge cards, gorgeous sales

least,

diredtions

years" unless

vje older Delts show them that a
Delta Shelter means more than that to us? How can
the Fraternity inculcate ideals in college men unless
we, who were taught that same idealism years ago,
demonstrate by our continued participation in the

work of the Fraternity that

we

hold those ideals

worthy of our lifelong support?
To provide the mechanism which will give

an

pamphlets, quotas, all-together-boys-let's-put-it-over- outlet to this vaSt reserve of alumni interest is the
the-top speeches, bigger-and-better something-or- prime objed of the Loyalty Fund. We propose to
others, and all the overworked concomitants of organize ourselves so as to become articulate in our
Liberty Loan days. So the "fund" part of this child's relations to Delta Tau Delta; so as to provide ex
name slapped me right in the face, and I had a lurk
pression for the attachment to an ideal that is within
that
us.
We have decided that the first thing for us to
the
came
with
it
ing suspicion
"Loyalty" part
to
take
some
of
the
out
of
the
How
do
is
to assess ourselves for annual dues.
This de
juSt
slap.
Sting
ever, after

examining the youngster and getting a cision is based on two sound reasons: firSt, we re
acquainted, it dawned on me that the name isn't alize that our interest in a projed increases as soon
as we have financial Stake in it; secondly, we are
so bad, after all, because the object of the whole
is
to
raise
a fund, not of money,
projed:
primarily, convinced that funds will be needed to condud
but of loyalty. It is the Delta Tau Delta Fund of this great organisation in the sound, businesslike
Loyalty that we are trying to colled: and invent to way that muSt charaderize the fundioning of the
Fraternity's operation if it is to command our con
yield rich dividends.
What our Fraternity needs, gentlemen, is our
tinued resped and co-operation.
It will be a fine thing for Delta Tau Delta to have
selves, not our money. We have in Delta Tau
Delta a vast potential influence for good in some a fund (of dollars) that will enable her to say to a
20,000 individual hves and in the American sy ij^em
boy, "The hct that you are poor won't prevent you
bit

from

higher education. But this power can do no
useful work until it is harnessed. Like a great water
of

it is beautiful but wasteful until means are
to
its energy- a feat which can be
accomplished without detriment to its scenic splen

apply

dor, incidentally.
In our Fraternity
of them

have some 20,000 men, moSt
very real affedion for Delta

we

cherishing
Delta, its associations,

and the

us

it

the result that for many of us older men Delta Tau
Delta is but a precious memory, an inspiration to be
cherished within us. The fad is that the Fraternity
needs the influence of its alumni; the present adives
and the officers need the inspiration, the help, and

You

are

the kind of

man we

help

you carry it with the

Strength supplied by

Delts who have gone before you."
But it will be a very much finer thing to demon
strate to the world that the Delt relationship endures
for life. It will be much finer to know that the ac
tives of today are being made better men by the
inspiration and example of adive Delt alumni. It

principles
represents. Every man is conscious of his "life-long
allegiance," and would gladly demonstrate his loy
alty by con^rudive effort, if the opportunity were
presented. But the vaSt majority of Delta alumni
find no opportunity to participate adively in the
work of the Fraternity, to translate their lifelong
allegiance into "pradical everyday service," with
Tau

Delt.

will remove the financial barrier from your path."
It will be a fine thing to be able to say to a chapter,
"You are overburdened by mortgages and debts, and
your members are carrying too heavy a load. Let

�

a

a

in the Fraternity, and because we are a fra
ternity in fad as well as in name, your elder brothers

fall,

devised

being

want

will be

infinitely finer

to reanimate 20,000

�

,

hearts

with the burning zeal of unselfish idealism that is
Delta Tau Delta.
Therefore, brothers, if you will raise with me
your glasses, 1 give you "The Loyalty Fund : may
it be measured in dollars; immeasurable in Delt
devotion."

ttv?!

To Start where Ralph left off is a very, very
difficult job for one so devoid of any real ability as
I am. My mind fails to fundion properly when I
attempt to burden it with the duty of a written
display of English. But as our Editor has served
due notice on me, I feel bound to do my beSt to give
you readers

something

worth while.

achieved the position of

an

I have almoSt

experienced traveler,

and with moSt of the WeStem Division behind me
I am beginning to feel like an old-timer. But there
are many of the Delt world that I have not met, and
to those I wish to say hello and
hope that I will meet
them in the near future. We are Starting out on a
It is the 70th year of our
year full of promise.
Fraternity, a landmark in her progress. It is up to
each chapter to contribute its share to make this year
an
outstanding year. When the Golden Karnea rolls
around, let's each have something to feel proud
about. That depends on each chapter and on each
individual. How you and I do our work will be
refleded in that Karnea and in Delta Tau Delta's
success.
*

*

*

*

After a month of hot New York and the continu;
burden of trying to get Tom Wilson, atrue Souther
er, to work on time, I Started my travels. A fe
days' ^op at Cleveland for the Arch Chapter meei
ing, and then I headed for the Golden Gate an
Beta Omega. Beta Omega's beautiful home certain
was a welcome sight after the plains of Wyomin
Utah, and Nevada. The care of a gardener h
reaped its reward, and the flowers and grounds wei
at their be^. With that home and with a lot of re
work on the part of the chapter and the alumi.
Bet^ Omega had secured a fine group of pledge
JoumahSts, athletes. Students, and social leadei
were evident in the seledtion. The chapter was Still
rejoicing over California's great success in the

Olympics.

It

was

a

crew

captained by

a

Delt,

"Moco" Dressier, that had won, and in the bow
had been another, "Curly" Stalder, head of the
house la^ year. To show their appreciation the
chapter presented the two with a trophy to add
This year
to their supply of medals and watches.
in the chapter we found the senior crew manager,
a junior crew manager, and several men out to fill
the places left open by the two men in the house.
Beach Dean, the head of the house, was looking
forward to a season of competition on California's
basketball team. Beta Omega is full of promise.

With that home and with the

making

herself

a

men

working

she is

power.
*

*

*

*

Fitts, chapter adviser at Delta Iota,
take off my hat. He has been working
with our chapter there to make it one that we could
be proud to call a real power in our Fraternity.
With the co-operation of the men themselves results
have been more than gratifying. Some real effort
the last two years has placed Delta Iota in the front
�"
A
at U.C
With men like Tom Cunningham of
last
c
Badger, business manager of
The
.ck Callahan, this year's presi^ur ja Q.etball manager; Al Jack,
de
presiTo Nate

I

want to

,

'

d
f

honorary; John Clark, president
honorary and class; and "Spud" Moore,
fifyell leader, the chapter is m; king a record that
le

senior

jnior

.

what work will do. And icn with men like
chapter of course th / had the success
wanted
in pledging men al ,e to carry on the
ley
'ork. The prospeds for the ch; jter brighten when
le takes a trip out to the new campus.
Money
-eems a matter of minor impoi tance.
Out on the
;dge of Los Angeles the nev campus is nearing
completion. The school has ;cured 350 acres of
land and is juSt finishing the onStrudion of four
huge buildings. School will oj n in these buildings
a few
the first of next school year.
years the camrival
in
the
Un
id
should
States
for fkciUties
any
pus
and beauty. In view of the rospeds ahead Delta
Iota has secured a lot on the Dp of one of the hills
t the sedion allotted
in the moSt desirable spot
we should find them
fraternities. In a few yea
housed in one of the beSt 3mes on the campus.
-d to secure a charter
""h.- med' who worked �'o
ows

at

in the

rcK tu-.

��I

jat.

L�i.�nji u ana tieta 1
-tre proud of their famous
L^lt track aggregation, lioh King, that admirable
ai d likable fellow, had not only won the coveted
crown of the world champion high jumper, but he
h<.d also won the admiration of the members of the
Olympic team. Those of you who were in New
York after the Olympics will remember the pidures
and the articles that were ever recurring on the
sport pages of the leading city papers about Bob.
I believe he received as much publicity as any man
on the team, and he deserved every bit of it.
Then
Bud Spencer, with three other men, helped raise the

676]

"BHS
American

vidory

flag

to

the top of the

in the 1600

meter

relay.

center maSt

^Ain.'BOW
with

From all reports

Bud did more than his share in gaining that vidory.
Then the third member of that famous trio, after
setting a world record in the trials and falling in
the final race, determined that he was going to make
the trip to Amsterdam regardless of what the
Olympic coromittee decided. So Ross Nichols
turned Stowaway and made the trip. He was finally
drafted into service as a seaman and was on one of
the American yachts that won a fourth in the finals.
Sherman Crary, a nephew of Jud Crary, who has
been one of Stanford's moSt loyal alumni, has taken
over the reins of Beta EJio.
Sherm made a great
record as treasurer laSt year, and if he does as well
as president Beta Rho certainly will prosper. School
had not Started when I was at the chapter, but I did
get to see Stanford's famous coached football team
play. Crary and "Spud" Lewis are holding down
the

positions

on

has been

helping

squad.

From

recent

make football

to

reports

history

Spud

for Stan

ford.
*

*

*

*

After a trip through California's and Oregon's
foreSt-covered mountains I found a pleasant surprise
Gamma Rho had
at the University of Oregon.
talked of building a house. Plans had been drav n
I
up, but that is all I had expeded to find. InSte
found a new forty-thousand-dollar home situ, d
on a low hill juSt weSt of the Stadium.
They were
week
of
successful
settled
after
a
rushing,
getting
and with this new home Oregon was looking for
ward to the future with great enthusiasm. Thehouse
is a two Story building of English Style. On the first
floor is a cozy room with a large fireplace, juSt the
room
for those cold winter evenings and real
sessions at which we learn to know each other so
well. There of course is a big front room and another
fireplace, a library, a gueSt suite, and the house
manager's room. Th' n in the rear of the house you
go down a few Steps to the dining room, with its
oval-shaped table that will take care of forty men.
Off the dining room is a butler's pantry and a modern
kitchen that would make any cook jealous. All the
furniture is new, and all the rugs are orientals, a
gift of the mothers in Portland. Upstairs we find
Four small dorms that
rooms for thirty-five men.
each take care of about ten men are a feature. In
the basement are the chapter hall. Store rooms, and
Gamma Rho has a home to be
rooms for the help.
The
men responsible for the house are
of.
proud
Orval Blair,
to be congratulated and thanked.
than his
more
has
done
several
treasurer
years ago,
see
that
the
is
to
and
share
chapter
watching

new home.
Merrill Hagan, one of
famous
webfoot
footballers, is head of the
Oregon's
destinies
are in the hands
and
the
financial
house,
of one of Oregon's baseball men, Carl Nelson. With
such a successful Start Oregon and Delta Tau will
soon be hearing of the wonders of Garoma Rho.

prospers in the

*

*

*

*

at Seattle is in the process of a big
She
had
loSt moSt of her older men laSt year,
change.
and now there are only two seniors left in the chap
ter. Much of the job of carrying on the work had
fallen to the sophomores and juniors. And what
more, they were attacking the situation with plenty
of the right methods. The chapter is out to gain
recognition on the campus, and next year and the
last of this year should show results. Her two
seniors should be eleded to Phi Beta Kappa, an cx'
cellent record considering the fad that Brown was
last year's annual business manager and that

Gamma Mu

Williams has been on the basketball squad and is
circulation manager of the daily. The presi'
dent, Wilson Gaw, was one of Washington's baseball men and a prospedive basketball man. Several
men out for crew, a junior basketball manager, and
a f "oup of busy sophomores are helping to do their
b' toward success. In Ed Jones, their new chapter
now

iser, they have
ich

to

hat he

a

can

.lapter into

do in
Hve

a

that is

man

Gamma Mu.

He has

going to mean
already illustrated

helping build the
organization,
*

*

*

Seattle alumni

*

Back in Colorado I found that Beta Kappa,
;olorado's oldest fraternity, was Still upholding
he Colorado end of the Delt world.
I felt very
-.'luch out of place at firSt. Here was the chapter of
my predecessor, and how were they going to treat
me when they had been used to dealing with one
that they knew so much better and was one of
their own chapter? But I found out that, although
Colorado missed Ralph greatly, they allowed me
to fill his place even if I could not play the piano
or compose sweetheart songs. I found out where
Ralph must have received some of his inspiration
for his music, Colorado's beautiful campus snuggled
up against those snow-covered Rockies is an in

spiring place. It was juSt taking on the first tints
fall, and the snow was gathering on some of the

of

lower

peaks.

But to get back

to more material things.
The
received
another
honor
I
while
was
there.
chapter
Perry Bartlett, already vice-president of the Interfraternity Council, whs eleded president of the
junior class. The chapter seems to have established

j:77i
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tradition that every three years they should have
the business manager of the annual. Harold Ford
a

is the present manager. A Phi Beta
Kappa and laSt
year's manager of The Silver and Gold, the school
paper, along with a Tau Beta Pi and a member of
the tumbling team, were making a name for the

chapter
lawyer,

in

was

scholarship. Jerry Paul, a dignified
ably filling the role of president.
*

*

*

:t!

Now comes the opportunity to put poor little
Beta Tau at Nebraska on the map. Wl^t, you
haven't heard of Beta Tau Chapter? Well, it cer
tainly is not their fault. Look in that Ust of major
diStindions in last Rainbow. Well, that ain't all.
At least it was a reSt to get back to one's own
chapter and to find it Still existing without one's
effort and appearing to be getting along in even
better condition,
in case you haven't read the
major diStindions, they have the following: football
co-captain, "Blue" Howell; business manager of the
daily, "Boly" McGrew; president of the Student
Council, "Bub" Larson; head cheerleader, "Chick"
Dox; business manager engineering publication
and vice-president of the senior honorary, Carl
Olson; and business manager of the Kosmet Club,
*'AuSty" Sturtevant. A class of fine freshmen were
pledged, and prospeds of the continued success of
the chapter are bright. The plans for the Western
The chapter
Division conference are under way.
was jubilant over the fad that the Delt governor
Adam J. McMullen is turning over his office to
another of Beta Tau's charter members, A. J.
Weaver. Geo. Dern, the third Beta Tau governor,
and another charter member, was re-eleded Gover
nor of Utah.
*

*

*

*

Gamma Chi was certainly a reSt for a weary
traveler. Kansas weather was ading badly, and my

only glimpse of the Kansas
through a miSt of falling rain or

State campus was
snow. But at Man
hattan one has httle case to journey elsewhere than
the campus, and one does not mind the rain. Then
the chapter has so much real fellowship that one
needs to go nowhere for pleasure. Even as an old
local the chapter was Strong. During the laSt nine
Tau Delta they have
years as a chapter of Delta
branches
of campus hfe one
In
all
remained Strong.
can

find

a

Delt

prominent

or

the

recent

marks of

Except for a bad record
a member of the chapter.
the
chapter has always Stood
last year, 1927-28,
in
leaders
the
scholarship. This year they
among
This year's basketball team
first
five.
the
�were in
Ed
Skradski. The president
be
will
captained by

of the Student body is Charles, another Delt. La^
intramural all year
year the chapter won its second
hard
of
a
Another
working chapter.
example
trophy.
*

*

*

*

At the University of Kansas high up on a hill is
the home of Gamma Tau. A truly beautiful location
and a wonderful home. The chapter is justifying the
^ith that the alumni have put in it. It was very
adive laSt year and was second in scholarship. The
chapter has certainly come to the front, and is
making a record. They loSt a fine group of seniors
last year, but are Still almost as adive. Their home
coming was dampened by a rain and snowstorm,
but I had the chance to meet some of the alumni
that have helped secure that wonderful home for
the chapter. The president, Whitmer, has a job
filling the shoes of Griener, laSt year's president, but
is doing an admirable job. The chapter has men in
the honorary scholastic fraternities Beta Gamma
Sigma and Tau Beta Pi, and their prospeds for

scholarship

are

They have two outstanding

Strong.

in Voran and Hillmer. The firSt is editor of
The Daily Kansan and the latter secretary of the

men

Student Council'
*

*

*

*

When Allen Beck went to school. Baker Uni
versity was then a school of traditions. Baker is the
oldest school in the State of Kansas, and Gamma
Theta chapter is the oldest national on the campus.
It was back in 1880 that the local, which later
became Gamma Theta chapter, was founded- Con
tinually we have read of Gamma Theta alumni who
have made a record in the world. Down there in
Kansas in a sleepy little town is a small but Strong
university. Delta Tau Delta has had her ups and
downs and has mostly been in the ups. The chapter

present is juSt Starting
Stronger periods. They

at

to come
are

into

talking

one

of

of those

remodeling

their home, of future prospeds in adivities, in
scholarship, and the quality of their freshmen class.
They are hard workers and are doing their share
to uphold those traditions and ideals in Gamma
Theta that have turned out so many Strong Delts.
?

Gamma

*

*

*

decided that they needed some
their home; so they spent twentyfive thousand and now have a house that will vie
with any in completeness. They decided that their
housemother needed new quarters; so they com
pleted a suite of rooms for her juSt off of the main
room.
They remodeled the dining room, closed in
the front porch, and made a long airy sunroom of it,
and redecorated throughout. The contrador had

Kappa

improvements

on

'BHe
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completed the work when school Parted, and
chapter were forced to rush under very unsatisfadory conditions. With a hardworking captain
they surmounted the obstacles and succeeded in
landing a group of Hkely looking freshmen. The
president, Herb Records, is taking his job seriously
not

the

and should get results. Then I want to mention
Walt Ritchie, the chapter adviser, who is doing a
lot for Gamma Kappa. Columbia was in the midSt
of a beautiful fall, and the weather was perfed
during my few days. Columbia has a touch of the
South both in its weather and its appearance,
*

*

*

*

When a chapter becomes as strong as Beta Upsi
lon did a few years ago, anything is likely to happen.
The campus won't Stand for it, and too much pros
perity is bound to make a chapter lazy. A com
bination of things resulted in Beta Upsilon's drop
in adivities. But a chapter won't Stay down long
when it has a reputation to keep up such as Beta
Upsilon has. So I look for a reverse in the next year.
Beta Upsilon will be back where she belongs before
long. In Frank Wardecker the chapter has a presi
dent who is a real worker. He is bound to get results.
Already he has made progress in a financial way,
and I exped to see the chapter rise in adivities and
in scholarship. Several things have already begun
to break.
Several Star athletes are returning to
the
freshmen are getting Started on the
school,
and it looks that it won't be long
floor,
ground
before Ilhnois will have another Delt year like

1926-27.

*

*

*

*

Those of you who have never been fortunate
enough to attend one of Dr. Wieland's freshmen
diimers have missed a page in your Delt life. I had
the privilege to visit my first one on November 17th.
It was an inspiration to see and to hear those
hundred and fifty pledges that were there. Okla
homa, Florida, Kansas, etc., and of course the

Chicago chapter's en masse. Dr. Wieland is an
example of real interest in Delta Tau Delta. His

interest does not Stop there, but goes Still further
This laSt
with a real interest in all fraternities.

dinner, his twenty-seventh freshman dinner,
landmark in his service to our Fraternity.
*

?

*

*

A year ago it appeared that Gamma Alpha was
breathing her laSt few years of existence. The alumni
were determined that she should continue, and so
were the majority of that little group of adives that
survived. The big job fell to Frankhn Wheeler, Hud
Moore, and the rest of the loyal alumni. They

Straightened out the finances and reorganized the
chapter. Then an adive member came along and
took over the office of president. This man, Fred
Hack, Jr., set to work. He got results, mostly by
hard work. This summer with Bill Sulli
he organized a rushing campaign. The
results are evident in a group of nine fine pledges.
The chapter is slowly getting back on its feet. If
the adives continue to work, the chapter will soon
be back where it should be. The faith the alumni
had in the group will be justified. Where once the
future looked more than dark, the future now begins
to take on a bright hue.
his

own

van's

help

*

*

*

*

It is with a sigh of reUef that I come to the close
of my first bit in the Delta Field. I muSt now submit
this to our Editor for his final check. My firSt few
months in the harness have been pleasant months.
Each chapter visitation has been a joy. Different
types, different conditions everywhere, but es
sentially the problems center around a few things

scholarship, adivities, finances, co-operation, and
rushing are things for each chapter to work on. If
these are right, other things will also be right. It
depends on each one of you, and it falls to each true
Delt

to

do his share in the work of his chapter.
Robert C. Davenport

^

I

was

a

}

AROUND rm FIRtPLACt
The Fraternity welcomes moSt heartily its new chapter, Deka
Kappa, at Du\e University, njfiicli was installed on December 8th
bj President J^orman MacLeod, assisted by other members of
the Arch Chapter, an initiation team from Gamma Omega at

J^onh Carolina, and

a throng of enthusiastic alumni from
May Delta Kapfia live long and prosper!
We had hoped to carry in this number a Story of the installa
tion, and eiierjtfimg possible had been done to ensure the immedi
ate arrival of this account. With the passage of a wee}{, however,
since the installation and with no Story having arrived, we are
compelled reluctantly to go to press without it.

neighboring

States.

You'd never guess what it is we've discovered
that makes us know not think, mind you, but
know that old Delta Tau is coming into her own.
It's a half dozen or so paragraphs, hidden away
here and there in as many alumni chapter letters.
Want to know what they are? Read:
�

�

Several members went over to Columbia on November
The atftive chapter welcomed us with real Delt
spirit. St. Louis Alumni Chapter.
Actives from nearby chapters brought nishees to pick
up the real Delt spirit.- Kansas City Alumni Chapter.
More than forty-five adives and rushees participated

24th.

�

�

Denver Alumni Chapter.
theatre party,
The Karnea Executive Committee has met at DePauw,
Wabash, Butler, and Purdue, and some time in December
will meet at Indiana.�IndiaMflpoIij Alumni Chapter.
The dinner is an effort to assemble the members of Beta
Delta, Gamma Psi, and Beta Epailon, and the Atlanta alumni,

in

�

a

Atlanta Alumni Chapter.
We are expedting a respectable attendance from the
members of Delta Epsilon. Louisville Alumni Chapter.
There were nine acftives from Tau, down for the PittPenn game. Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter.
There were thirty-five men from Gamma Mu present
Our regular monthly
and some forty odd alumni
dinners are held at the chapter house. Seattle Alumni
�

�

�

�

Chapter.
A motion
in the State

Orleans, in Philadelphia, in Chicago, in Boston, in
Cleveland, in Detroit, in San Francisco, in Toronto
�elsewhere.
They make
spirit that is

no

mention of the

renascence

being fostered through

the

of Delt

Loyalty

Fund.

What

Two

an

awakening

thoughts

come

it is

to

becoming!

us as wc

contemplate

all

this.
The first is of the joy of the man who rediscovers
his youth for that's what it amounts to.
We are genuinely sorry for these alumni organiza
tions of any fraternity that, moved by a sort of pale
sense of duty or a wiSlful hope that in some myster
ious way may be recaptured the first, fine careless
rapture of younger days, try to meet now and then,
lunch on thin soup, (dabs of cold salmon garnished
with anaemic lemon, indifferent filet mignon, a
dubious salad, flat apple pie, and uninteresting
coffee, and then wonder why the damned thing
was so dull.
Of course it was dull. Of course it always will
be dull. These men were trying to pull themselves
up by their own bootstraps, and nobody's ever been
able to do that.
But the other fellows
those whose horizon
suddenly has broadened, who have found a new
interest in living, a new happiness, because they
have Stepped out of themselves and their business
affairs, because they have taken upon themselves
new interests, new concerns, new affedions, who
by association with youth have been re-surcharged
with the spirit of youth, and have felt the old thrill
come back again
these are the men who have
found, some of them for the first time, the miracle
that hes in the fraternal bond.
�

�

�

was

passed

leafl:

at

to

caice

visit each of the ad;ive
during the fall term.

chapters
TopeJja

�

Alumni Chapter.

Do you see what all that means?
It is the cryStalizing of the thing that makes a
fraternity a fraternity the firSt fruits of the be
of a condition that goes with a certain
�

ginning
Prophecy.

And these
there.

are

only

little

sentences

here and

They do not tell the whole Story.
They contain no references to the adive-alumni

association that exists in Los

Angeles,

in New

The second?
It's more serious, that is. It makes us wince a
little.
It's the thought of the responsibihty these men
have taken upon themselves.
God help them, fellows, if they lead you wrong
for that's always a possibility. No one of us thinks
Straight all the time. And you know, when a man
discovers, perhaps all in a flash, that he can be a
�

boy again

5 80 I

�

!

"BHe
You

see,

we

Still remember

a

certain

^AIK'BOW-

youngster

whose plea was that he had always been decent until

fraternity gathering, he saw -well, he saw
enough to make him think that it vrasn't necessary
to be decent. And he was not talking about other
youngsters Still in college.
We can't forget that Story, because the boy had
at

a

charaderized it
But

�

know not on you and on us, per
haps, but on that body of the Fraternity which we
also represent, of which we are a part.
And we think ofthe grim warning from the Great
Book that perhaps it muSt needs be that offences
come, but as for that man who causes one of these
httle ones to perish, better it were for him that a
millstone were hung about his neck, and that he
were drowned in the depths of the sea.
it

any attention to that Tennessee enadment.

on

us, you

�

�

*

*

*

*

And that leads again, natiffally, to this whole
que^ion of liquor.
Speaking for ourselves, personally, if you'll pardon
it, a good many of you have thought our own
position on this matter at Karneas and Conferences
somewhat quixotic�extreme. But that's why.
No man can accept the pin without accepting
the responsibihty it imposes. We let up a little
once, in order to try to be a bit more friendly
and we've regretted it ever since.
You see. Delta Tau Delta is only an aggregation
of human beings, and when you get a crowd like
that together, you know, and everybody knows,
that in it there'll always be one, two, six some
people who, if given the leaSt encouragement, are
entirely ready to make temporary damned fools of
themselves, not to say asses and sots.
That's why we can't see liquor for ourselves at
such gatherings or on such occasions.
Understand, we're not telling you how far your
responsibility goes. We're only reaffirming our own,
as we see it
and we don't mind adding that the
more we see of the liquor situation within our
Fraternity, the clearer that convidion becomes.
�

�

before

we

as

had this whole

we were

*

*

*

The works of Mr. Volstead have less than
nothing to do with it.
We consider the whole Volstead business as an

impertinent and unwarrantable intrusion upon per
sonal liberty as guaranteed by the Constitution

of the United States. We're not sure that the fad
of its having been written into the law of the land
The Legislature of Tennessee
amounts to much.
Not even
once enaded a law forbidding tipping.

certain clerical friend of ours, who takes off his
hat to the Volstead Ad because it is an Ad, paid
a

it

He

was.

thing to wreStle with long

cursed with Mr.

Volstead, and

our

anti-Hquor regulations were framed long
before anybody ever heard of Mr. Volstead.
Nor do we recognize any real analogy between
the law of the land and the law of the Fraternity.
present

We Still do

not

believe that any

man

has the moral

right to identify his ribaldry, his gambling, his
libertinism, his smutty Stories, or his liquor drinking
with his fraternity.
He doesn't identify those things with the girl
he loves.
He doesn't identify them with bis mother.
He loves his girl and he loves his mother, and
he keeps the other side of himself away from them.
And there is an analogy.

That's all we are saying: keep these things
our official gatherings; keep them out of
chapter houses.

of

*

Which leads, again,
We

are

wondering

hasn't about

come

to

*

*

out
our

*

the chapter house.
whether Delta Tau Delta
the place to swing the axe.
to

Has a crowd of men the right to drink in their
own house if they like?
Perhaps they have. But, unless we say so, they
have no right to drink in your house and in our
house, because it is the Shelter of all of us, too, as
long as that group of men hves under the aegis of
Delta Tau Delta, maintains our Altar beneath its
rooftree, and administers our oath to its members.
And, by the way, that oath pledges the honor-

honor, fine word that

of every man to a true
and conscientious obedience to the official orders
of Delta Tau Delta which either means something
or means nothing, but is
perhaps worthy of con
sideration.
�

�

�

*

silly,

as

*

*

*

*

So there are our own feelings.
We do believe that every Delt has a clear-cut
responsibility which no amount of sophistry can

lighten.
We do believe that any chapter of Delta Tau
Delta made up of men who are unwilling to keep
liquor out of the house and off the premises ought
to

surrender their charter, and the

better.
We should be Stronger

quicker the

fraternity, and a better
fraternity,
bigger fraternity with forty chap
ters made up of real Delts than with seventy-four,
thirty odd made up of men who prefer to ignore,
and deliberately, the wishes of their brothers.

l[8i|

and

a
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We didn't mean to become and to remain so
But it's hard to keep a smile on your face
when something hurts down in your heart.
Guess we'll go to town and get out the blue
serious.

Chrysler.
You know,

we

smashed the convertible.

back from seeing Andy Buchanan

Al^ha
Mid-firSt

semester

At last

at

Coming

for

a

big

year.

next year.

Frank

JohnStone

aneous

was

elected junior manager of the team.
McGill won the annual extempor

ago Bert

contest of Delta

Sigma Rho

be

juSt another cup for Alpha.

�

Yesterday basketball practice began, and of course Henry
Lane and George JohnStone, both la* year letter men, were
there to help get things Started.

�

Interfraternity Conference,

will be in New York over Thanksgiving attending the National
Interfraternity Conference as a representative of Ohio Univer

sity,

The football season is over now, and Richard Goos is
sporting his prized "O" sweater, while "OAA" sweaters
have been given to Jack Jones and Charles Englefried.
The house cross country team won the intramural cham
led to the
pionship run, the entire field of 56 runnersofbeing
the team were
members
Other
Wilhams.
tape by Pledge

Clyde Newall,

Walter Williams,

ErneSt

Wilson, Stewart

Roach. Our two teams entered in the indoor baseball leagues
finished second in each league, losing the championship by
one run.

.

representing the house on the varsity
while Evans, DuBois, Beckwith, Lockman. and

Timms and Newall are

baaketbali

team,

boy! Every time we
something untoward

some man

are

on

we

to

Stuff.

meet

the freshman

again

squad.

perhaps at Phihppi,

�

Pledge

Walter Williams

Newall made their numerals in freshman football.
Beta's chapter house is being redecorated and refinished for
the Northern Division Conference here in the spring. The

Clyde

chapter

is

looking

forward

to

this, and

have a big time for all the
with us over that week end.
to

we

delegates

really

intending

are

and alumni that visit

Alumni J^otes
and Edwin Palmer of Ashtabula
end-of-the-week gueSts over Thanksgiving,
The Rev. S. W, Brown, of Kingston, Ohio, dropped in
one afternoon for his firSt visit to the chapter in
twenty-eight
years. He has promised that he will be back again soon,
Henry Eckles and Jim Trone of Portsmouth made their
annual pilgrimage to the house to see the boys and promised
us they will not fail to be at the Conference.
Madison

Humphrey

were our

Kendall

�

Query

Washington and Jefferson

Tear 1927-28, 3rd

Ohio

of the

call for

Gamma

Year 1927-3S, 3rd of 11 national /raternities.
Initiates: Kenneth Query, Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania;
Jack Jones, New StraitsviOe, Ohio; Charles Englefried, Clyde
Newall, Cleveland.
The chapter sent three men to the Dr. Wieland dinner,
and again the old traditional horsehoe veSt of Beta Chapter
made its appearance.

Jack Bosch, president

bank. Oh,

to us.

Yours, until

Elv[n Batchelor.

Beta

a

and

igzS-zg, 2nd of 3 nationfll fraternities.

a

Yes, there's a lot in influence.
Rally around, fellows. There's maybe going

Regal

Allegheny

�

are

Several weeks

happens

Bethlehem.

all back in the old Delta Shelter and all
The plan whereby we moved around to
the different fraternity houses proved to be a wonderful suc
cess, but juSt the same we are al! more than glad to be back.
As a fitting climax to a great football season Ronnie Mc
Kay was elecSed football captain for next year. The success
of the past season of the Big Gold Team was in no small
manner due to Ronnie, and with the help of Knapp and Pledges
Smith and Stirling we can not help having a successful season
set

we

Twenty feet down

Start home from Bethlehem

of 9 /raternities.
Pledges: R. M. Martin, Follansbee, WeSt Virginia; Harold
Fergus. Washington; George Penn, Washington; R. L. Martin,

Cadiz, Ohio; Calvin VoUmer, Carrick; Edward Rimer, Clarion;

John Gregg, Pittsburgh; Arthur Knickerbocker, Ben Avon;
William Updegraph, Carrick; Harry Updegraph, Carrick; Carl
Nelson, Carrick; Lawrenqe Davies, Carrick; Walter

Clarton; Harry McCullough, Pittsburgh; Arthur
Washington; Samuel McGee, Washington,

Camp,
Rutan,

The first semester has now well nigh reached its
climax,
consequently school adtivities are in full swing. Our
first great care, of course, was with the pledges^i.e., in
planning some sort of system as a guide for compulsory
and

Fortunately we have succeeded,
mains concerning their ability for

Study.

so

that but little doubt

re

work.

Gamma may faoaSt truthfully of her representation
along
all Unes of college activities. With Bob Womsley as Student
manager of the football team and Jack Snee, Bud Fieger, and
Art Rutan as his assistants, we hold full sway of football
management on the campus for years to come, Francis Gillen
is Student manager of the basketball squad; Jerry Harshman
is freshman manager. Five brothers also have been
accepted
by the glee club, of which Ed Kline is director. In connexion
with dramatics, a general interest is taken among not a few of
the boys.
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we may add that Newby, Irwin, Beeson, and Pol
included in the famous W, &" J. list of varsity football
men.
The prospecSs for men on the next year's squad are
seen in our worthy
pledges, Bill Updegraph and Carl Nelson,
who are both making a beautiful showing on the freshman team.
As Strange as it may seem, we have only one man, Roy McKissock, playing varsity basketball this winter, but since quite
a few of our
pledges are out for the freshman team, who knows
but what our chapter may furnish the firSt squad varsity in

Again

lock

a

are

year

or

so?

Gamma

Chapter wishes

you all

a

very

Happy New Year!
(unsigned)

The diapter's sixth annual Homecoming celebration on
October 19-20 witnessed the triumph of Epsilon in winning
the House Decorations award. More than 75 alumni returned
for the week end

�

Tear of 1927-28, 43rd of
JVaternify average 74.13.
Initiates:

Pledges

:

49

Roger

L. Slater

Daniel

Bulmer,

Highley (addresses

not

fraternities; chapter

average

70.8;

Dick Stark

Six of these
to

was

pledge

eledted

of the freshman
fortunate enough to be

treasurer

men were

attend the annual Wieland freshman

banquet

in Chi

cago,

closing of the football season finds John Vallance'a
right tackle on the mythical alfM,I.A.A, eleven, and
the big boy is only a sophomore. He also hurb for the diamond
outfit in the spring. Marsh and Johnson also represent Epsilon
on the football team.
Bailey functions as an editor of the school paper, The
The

name at

(address

not

given).

Maynard Morrison.

Marvin

giuen).

We now have a pledge class of thirteen, and expedt to pledge
several more at the beginning of the second semester.
In athletics we are again well represented. Mike GeiStert,
after being promoted to the A team for his excellent work on
the B squad, has been awarded his "M'" in football; Jack
Dobbin won his numerals again this year, this time in sopho
more football; and Maynard Morrison Starred on the fresh
man team. Charley Whyte took second place in the all-campus
golf tournament. Cliff Murray and Bill Reed are out for track,
running the dash and quarter-mile respectively. Boldt and
Crothers are out for the swimming team.
Don Vedder is now assistant to the head of the Depart
ment of Dramatic Art.
The opening of the Michigan Opera will find six Delts in
the cast, and we are led to beheve that the Opera is something
particularly good this year.
We have had two parties this semester, the laSt one a for
mal, and we are now making preparations for our annual house
party to be held the week-end of the J-Hop.
Don Doohttle was unable to return this semester because
of an attadt of appendicitis. We hope to have him with us in

February.

We have been fortunate in having a large number of alumni
visit the house during the football season,
Alex Forbes

Epsilon�-Albion
2nd semester 1927-28, i^ of 6 nationai /raternitiei.
Initiates: William Marsh, Detroit; Robert

Jefferson,

.Flint; Floy Johnson, Wayne.
Pledges: Sherwood Wilkes, Chicago; Richard Pekham,
Detroit; Stanley Kane, Saginaw; Frederick Hemerick, GageRichard
town; Harry Fitch, Adelbert Huff, William Denman,
Edwin
Reed
Griffith,
Gordon
Miller,
City;
-Stark, Ferndale;

Albion; Harley Hagen, St, Ignace; Sidney Blair, Kenneth
Young, Redford; John Barron, Marysville; Wayne Richard,

Grand Ledge; Clarence Bessert, Detroit; Don Davis, Detroit;
Richard Judd, St. Johns.
Within the firSt month of school Epsilon Stepped out and
took the two beSt of the three cups awarded in fall competition.
of
High honors in scholarship, attained with a point average
to the Shelter
the
cup
interfraternity
scholarship
2,824, brought
and we are trying to make the Delt house its perthis
year,

entertainments,

dramatics, and all towards

basketball, debating,

scholarship.
able

Michigan

in the varied

were

towards
class.

Delta

participate

to

climaxed with our annual alumni banquet.
Eighteen freshman are wearing the crossed Deltas as a
result of the work of the rushing committee, headed by Ralph
Pelton, MoSt of them have already entered into campus activi
ties, and there is not a one that won't make a good Etelt. Four
won numerals on the frosh grid team, and others are inchning
which

Pleiad: Wilkes is

a

gleeSter,

track

man,

and editor of the Student

directory; Guile supports himself from the top of

a bamboo
vaulter on the thinclad outfit; Koether heads the Senior
Prom committee; Pelton runs the bookstore; Carlson is captain
of the cage squad this year and has been coaching the yearhngs;
and McCuUock is a varsity debater.
Sanford L. Coopbr

pole

as

Zeta
Tear

1927-28,

2nd

of

11

�

Reserve

national

fraternities.

Initiate: William Hodgeson. Lakewood
Reserve's team has JuSl finished one of the most successful
seasons in her football hi^ory.
Mike Marcia and Al Fisher
represented the chapter on the squad, Marcia making a varsity
letter. This is Mike's sophomore year, and he has two more
football seasons yet to go. Prospects for next year are exceed
ingly bright, for the freshman class contains the beSt material
to come here in years.
Zeta has inaugurated a new pohcy in resped to the Delt
alumni hving in Cleveland, The firSt Monday in each month
has been designated as Alumni Night, and a special program
of entertainment is provided at the house by the aCtive chapter.
It is hoped that by this method we can reclaim some of the
men who have loSt their contact with the
Fraternity, and also
provide an opportunity for those Delts to meet who are unable
to attend the regular Friday luncheons. If there are
any Delts
who are living in Cleveland and are not receiving notices c^
these smokers, they can get them by writing or phoning the
house.
Dave Edwards was elected president of M-ii sophomore
honorary. This is the second year in succession that the chap
ter has had a man in this office. John Hursh his been selected

for

Corpse-Coffin, junior honorary. Jack

Roesch and Hursh

chosen for the Warians, another campus organization,
Pat Moran served as chairman on the Reserve-Oberlin
dance committee, and was one of the big factors in the success
of that function, John Hursh played one of the leading roles
in "It Pays To Advertise," a campus production. Bob Hienle
has been awarded the sophomore scholarship. Jack Roesch
has been pledged to Phi Delta Phi at Law School. Gordon
Harkins and John Carroll have been pledged Nu Sigma Nu at

were

Medical School.

.manent home.
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Tear 1927-23, 2nd of 3 frarertiities.
The scholarship of the active chapter has been raised to
an appreciative point with no flunks
during the firSl sis weeks
of school. If this is kept up there is no reason why Kappa
should not walk off with the scholarship cup in February.
We are worried more about the pledges now; so it's "hop-to"
for them.
Football season feded into the background, and Kappa
kept up its prestige with six men on the squad finishing and

making

their

which is

"H",

no

McClean, Eilber,

bad record.

got their letters, and Jones got his
The freshmen numeral winners are Crisman and

Knight, Davis,

and

numeral.
Born,
Basketball Steps

Wager
to

the

foreground

and claims

as

Davis, Howe, Johnson, Knight, Hall, and Wager.

slaves

Howe,

Johnson, and Wager are the letter men back from laSt year's
squad, Hillsdale has every chance of sponsoring a champion
ship basketball team this year, losing only two men from laSt
year's squad.
Kappa celebrated her sixty-firSt birthday along with Home
coming this year. Decorations were splendid and alumni were
plentiftil, making the occasion happy and dehgbtful,
Tlie Tri-Delt convention will soon be rolling around for
the Michigan chapters, and Kappa is planning a real blow-out
for the boys from Epsilon and Elelta, Everything but solemnity
will be in order.
Hugh Shields is
is

Hope he doesn't
catch

a

he is so
The

expected
spick and

in

being kept

�

Monday; that's always a bad day to
We always appreciate Hugh's visits,

to us.

secretary

field
that
Ohio, and

Association have

Kappa Chapter Alumni
now,

the house
until he leaves.

moment now; so

span condition

come on

fellow awake.

helpful

in any

Larry Hewett, "a8, has

been

appointed

a

to

capacity and is now on tour throughout Michigan,
Indiana, keeping Kappa's alumni awake and moving. Larry's
the boy for the job, all right.

Paul N. Berner, who lives way out EaSt, in Snyder, New
York, has been elecfted president of the Delt Alumni Associa
tion in that vicinity. Paul is a rising young lawyer out that
way,

so

they

a

such

interesting and varied fall term, numerous events
Homecoming and Dad's Day being of special interest.

very

as

all

looking

now we are

over

the holidays, and then the

the two-week sojourn

to exams.

Homecoming will

being

one

of

our

moSt

go down in the history of Omicron as
successful. We really beheve that there

alumni, more men from visiting chapters, than at
Alumni
time in the history of the chapter.
other
any
almost mobbed the chapter house from Friday noon until
Sunday evening; they all enjoyed our tea dance after the game;
and they enjoyed meeting the fellows as much as we enjoyed
were more

seeing

them

again.

Dad's Day was a great source of inspiration. At one time
there were about fifteen dads about the house.
They all
appeared to enjoy themselves; and although we loSt the game,
it would seem as though the day were highly appreciated by
them. Visiting alumni and men from Wisconsin added to the
frm of the occasion.
At the present Omicron is rather interested in intramural
athletics. Having won the cup laSl year, we are interested in
keeping it upon die mantel for another year or so. At present
we are leading in the contest, having won the swimming meet
and gone to the finals of fall baseball. With basketball coming
on, interest will soon be at its peak.
This year

our

pledges

are

taking a healthy interest

in affiiirs

of the school. We have four or five out for freshman basketball,
one on the freshman wrestling team, one for freshman debate,
and several who arc making a real try for University Players.
In addition, these

men

are

maintaining

a

rather creditable

Standing scholaSticaliy.

This week-end we have had the pleasure of having Bob
field secretary, visit us.
We have all enjoyed
meeting Bob, and the interchange of ideas has been profitable.
We have enjoyed hearing the more intimate news of neigh
boring chapters, and we hope to have him with us again.
News of alumni is rather scarce. We are planning, however,
to launch a campaign to get in touch with all those possible.
We are going to Start a newspaper in an effort to keep better
connections with former aCiives.
Bailey C. Webber

Davenport,

M. Arnold Wages.

�

Pi

�

Vanderbilt

Eugene Ellison

The pledges have entered activities with
Hollingsworth is connected with the art Staff

are

Iowa

�

2nd semester 1927-28, gth 0/25 national /ratemities.
December finds Omicron pursuing her natural

engrossed

in

scholarship

course,

and acftivities. We have

much interest.
of the annual;

Collins is freshman football manager; Nelson is a reporter for
The Missxssippian; Hawkins bids fair as an exceptional
grade
maker; both McCauleys are in the band as well as the bedt
jaa orchestra on the campus; Langham, Powell, and Collins

members of the

Engineering Club; Langham

basketeer; and Nelson is

Omicron

Mississippi

1927-28, 4tli of 17 fraternities; chapter average 82.59.
Initiates: James Stribhng, W. J. Caldwell, Jr. (addresses
not given).
Pledges: William Hollingsworth, Jackson; Tilman Langham, Duncan, Oklahoma; Hays McCau ley. Joseph McCauIey,
Henry HeSter, Philadelphia; Stephen Beach, WeSt Point;
Herbert Slay. Purvis; John D. Hawkins, Vaiden; Burrus Powell,
Dudley Colhns, Yasx) City; William Nelson, Corinth.
Tear

Tear 1927-28, I5tfi of 16 /raternities.
What pleases lambda moSt juSt now is the election of
"Bull" Brown as Vanderbilt's football captain for 1939.
Brown has played a great game for the Commodores this
several all- American selections.
season, and has won mention on
Another varsity football man was McNamara, and in
addition FauSt and Armstrong have made good on the fresh
men on the Glee Club.
man squad. Lambda also has three
We are now making big plans for the entertainment of the
Southern Conference in Feburary, and it looks like a record
has promised
breaking attendance. Delta Delta, at Tennessee,
her
own,
of
to send forty delegates

less

to

high-pressure time just previous

say.

Lambda

more or

forward

JuSt

out

for

boxing.

is also

a

As for the activities of the older men, Gary Stovall has the
honor of having more honors than any three-year man on the
campus. He is a member of Delta Sigma Pi, Tau Kappa Alpha,
Alpha Phi Epsilon, president of Phi Sigma Literary Society,
president of first year Law class, member of OJe Miss and
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Mississippian Staffs,

manager of

track,

assistant cheer

leader,

and member of the University
debating team. He also has a
list of past honors, Jim Stribling is a member of the Cardmal
Club. Bill Caldwell is a member of Delta Sigma Pi and Phi

Sigma.

Some several of the alumni were back for Homecoming
seemed proud of the work accomplished this year.
T. Fitahugh Wilson has paid the chapter two visits this year
and was liked by all the boys.
Plans for initiation are on foot, and it is probable that it
will be held in Jackson, followed by a Delt banquet and then a
dance. With this in view the pledges are making doubly sure
that the necessary grades are made, Caldwell andHolhngsworth made a visit to Beta Xi at Tulane and reported that they
could not have been treated nicer. The whole chapter seemed
full of the Delt spirit.
Much work was done this summer in regard to rushing,
and the results proved good, A big dance was given in Jackeon by alumni and the aCtives and was
pronounced by many
the beS given during the entire summer,
W. J. Caldwell, Jr,

Day, and all

Rfio

Stevens

�

Tear 1927-28, 4tfj of 9 /raternities.
Rho had a very successful rushing season this year and
pledged six men, J, Edward BriSter, of Summit, New Jersey,
brother of our chapter president, has been showing up well at
basketball practice. He was captain of the freshman football
team which tied the sophomores for the class championship.
John Lewis Buckley, of Tenafly, New Jersey, played on the
football team with "Ned." Chester A. Burnett comes to us
from Kansas City, Missouri, "Chet" has been doing quite a
good deal of lacrosse work this fall. John P. Moore comes from
Dover, New Jersey, where he learned a lot about lacrosse.
Orlando Reimold, who comes from Yonkers, completes our
freshman lacrosse trio. Harold Austin Zimmermann, of Ruther
ford, New Jersey, captured the eyes of his classmates soon
after the opening of college and was elected class president.
"Zimmy" is quite a singer also and is out for the glee club.
It was indeed a happy day for Rho when BriSter was elected
president of Gear is" Triangle, and we were doubly glad when
'Gordy" Bowen and Eibe Deck were tapped by Gear &"

Triangle.
Deck has been chosen

track similar
where it

to

was

the

set

original one and not far from
Representatives from more

up.

the spot
than 125

and universities, among whom were forty college
took part in the procession.
The entire chapter aCted as guides, aids, and ushers through
out the day, which was
perhaps the biggeSt day for Stevens in
many years. No less than five motion picture photographers
recorded all the mechanical and emotional idiosyncrasies of
the ancient locomotive with her noisy and eager crowd of

colleges

presidents,

passengers.
Alfred T. Gregory

Tau

-Penn State

�

2nd semester 1927-28, 8th 0/35 fraternities.
Pledges: Arthur H. Masters, William H. Boyce, WilHam S.
Townsend, W. G. Simpson. D. G, Keeble. Wendal H. Mc

Clurg, Pittsburgh;

Lewis E. Smyser,

George Goodling, York;

Calvin M. Runkle, Jay K. Osier, Allen Rothermal, William J.
Gusick, Shamokin; John Gwynn, C. R. ChroniSter, E. O.
Whitely, R. G. Ferguson. Philadelphia; R, K. Offerle, Warren;
James G, Thompson. Lemont; Charles R. Groetzinger, Leets-

dale; J. E. Simonin. Charleroi; D, D. Munroe, Ben Avon;
W, Cleary, Delmar, Delaware.

James

has been the center of all existence for Tau Chap
school opened. For years the chapter has been small,
not more than twenty-five men, for the old house held only a
few more than twenty. The fourteen men who returned were
confronted with the job of filling a house that holds thirty-five
and that needs all of that number to finance chapter expenses.
An organized rushing period yielded some results, but the
pledging has been continued up to the Thanksgiving vacation.
The opening of school early in December will see every place
in the new house occupied.
Aluomi Day, October 20th, brought more visitors than have
ever before returned to Tau
Chapter. Alumni andparenU
crowded the house from Friday until Sunday, Norman Mac
Leod, Hugh Shields, and Darrell Moore, President, and M, M.
Grubbs, Vice-President, of the Eastern Division, gave the
party an ofiicial flavor. After the football game with Syracuse,
which ended in a 6-6 tie, the new chapter hall was dedicated
with the formal initiation of William Leith, After the dirmer,
the alumni meeting and its speeches were held in the club

Rushing

ter since

room.

delegate from the Interfraternity
Interfraternity Conference in New

as a

Council to the National
York.
On November 23rd Dr, Harvey Nathaniel Davis was in
augurated president of Stevens, The ceremonies began the
night before with a banquet at the Hotel AStor, at which more
than 1 100 alumni and delegates were present. On the morning
of the 23rd a scientific meeting was held in the auditorium of
the college, at which time papers were presented by Dr.
Robert A. Milliken, president of the California Institute of
Technology, and Dr. Johnston of the United States Steel
Corporation. Following the papers a bronae tablet was pre
sented to the college by the class of '81 in honor of their class
mate, the late Alexander Crombie Humphreys, Rho. "81, who
was president of Stevens for twenty-five years."
Rho entertained twenty alumni at luncheon and in the even
ing entertained Professor and Mrs, Freygang and "Duke"
Stevens, Rho, '05, at dinner. Shortly after luncheon the in
augural procession formed at the historic CaStle Stevens,
whence it marched by the athletic field, where the rephca of
the John Stevens locomotive of 1825 was running on a wooden

Dad's Day

October 13th and the fall house party in
fill the social calendar. The house party
was a dandy, music, girls, and all making it the beSt ever. In
spite of the fact that the house party dance was closed there
were a number of visitors.
The house opening dance, to which are invited representa
tives of the other fraternities, is to be held on December 8th.
On that same afternoon the wives of the Delt alumni who live
in town are aCting as hostesses at a tea which the chapter is
giving to the faculty and town women. More than three
hundred invitations are being sent out.
We are mighty glad to have had the chance to entertain
Hugh Shields during the laSt week and to get the benefit of
his advice on finances and rushing. We needed him, for Wilson
Creal. our president, has been forced to withdraw from school
on account of illness.
We hope that both Creal and Shields
will be back soon.
Two big jobs confront us now: firSl, to hit the books,
and after that to line up activities. The scholarship slipped a
little during the spring semester, though we are Still in the upper
half of the group. Activities are coming along, too.
Bunting is
November
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on
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treasurer of the senior cbss ; Leith is
working hard as an assistant
manager of football; Masters is playing on the freshman foot
ball team; and Williams is on the
varsity cross country squad
and helped to win a dual meet with
Pittsburgh. The freemen
are
getting into things in fine shape, not the leaSt of which is
an active interest in the
operation of the house and chapter.
We cannot but feel
optimistic.
T. Chester Lark

Struggling againSt heavy competition for the place as banjoi*
the famed Southern Collegians, Rupert, fresh from Culver,
is working on his iron shots with a view to the spring golf
is

on

tryouts. He will also be one of the three men out for basket
ball. Two pledges are working Steadily in the tank. De Montluzin is on the business Staff of the annual and plays intramural

basketball.
As for the aCtives, practically all are hard at it in activities.
is president of "13," honorary social, and on the
executive committee. Watson is vice-president of the senior
academic and is the chapter's representative on the Interfrater
nity Council, He will resume his gymnastics after Christmas.

Harrington

Upsilon

RennseUer

�

Nfi scholarship report available.
Initiates: Garrett Buchanan, Gerald Degen D. Degen, Fred
Amon, Robert F. McClure (addre,sses not given).
Jerry Degen is a member of the sophomore soiree commit

tee, and Charhe Frankhn is chairman of junior prom committee.
An old clothes dance, or Bum's Ball, or what have
you, was
held the week end after Halloween; and it was the beSt since the
Christmas formal laSt year. Maybe it was tiie orchestra or
maybe the invitations, or maybe the crowd; anyhow more
power to the entertainment committee. Their invitations were
a work of
genius, printed in every conceivable form of type
they looked hoboiah. not in the ieaSt collegiate.
If the Christmas formal on the 14th is as
good we can be
proud of our entertainment committee.
The first issue of The Deltech went over
big; at leaSt several
of the alumni wrote, praising it. Now we ask you, isn't that
�

encouraging?
But that is only the half�Al Ludlum's trip interviewing
alumni concerning a new house ended with a telegram from
Buflulo saying words to the effeCt that they would back us in
in faCt, we were
every move. This made us feel pretty good
�

dehghted.
Interfraternity swimming begins soon, and prospects are
quite bright for the house. We have several fishes in the fresh
man

class

to

aid

our

�

Washington &

also write for The Southern Collegian, literary medium of the
University. Ashworth is also on the editorial Staff of The
Ring-Turn Phi and plays in the band. He and Berry will be
charter members in Sigma Delta Chi, professional journahStic,
which will be installed early in the new year. Glasgow is our
freshman lawyer, and Banks is the Fraternity's goat in "13,"
The

sophomores

show marked

managerial aspirations, for,

besides Nichols, who is juSt winding up the season as a foot
ball tryout, Ellis and O. Geismer have Started with basketball.
Jenkins is on the freshman council and is preparing for base
ball. He made his numeral laSt year and has played quite a hit
as a non-professional during the summers. Douglas is out for
swimming and spurs his classmates, by example and word,
toward

scholarship. Jenkins

and Ellis

are

in the two

Friar and
Dr,

the

chapter's

Lee

of 1927-28, 8th of 19 national /raternities.
James Baxter Ellis, Helena, Arkansas; George
Heruy Jenkins, Fayetteville, North Carolina.
Pledges: E. C. Tonsmeire, Biloxi, Mississippi; D. M.
Price, WiiliamSton, North Carolina; E. C, Geismer. Birming
ham, Alabama; R. E. Edgar de Montluz;in, Jr., New Orleans;
R. T. Adams, Washington; J. W. Clopton, Helena, Arkansas;
J. W, McLaurin, Helena, Arkansas; L. L, Rupert, Pittsburgh;
H. G. Dollahite, Jr., Amory, Mississippi; C. B. Mayo, Jr.,

taken in the Cotillion Club.

Farrar, chapter adviser, Still retains his position

Greenville, North Carolina.

opened the session badly crippled, lacking veterans,
greatly heartened with the new Shelter.
Rushing, under Watson as pilot, was carried through to
what bids to be the most productive the chapter has experienced
Phi

but

To date ten new men have been pledged.
years.
"Goat Culture" is at present the chief fraternal text the chap
some

Studying.

Tonsmeire and McLaurin earned their numerals in foot
ball. Clopton, Price, and Adams are trying out for the edi
torial Staff of the university bi-weekly. Geismer and Mayo are
out for freshman fall track. Dollahite and Adams are connected

with the Troubadours, dramatic organization, the former being
in the dramatic section, the latter with the business end.
Both are out for cross country, and both hold executive
offices in the freshman class. Clopton is in the glee club and

with his recommendations.
Several alumni dropped in
ter is

goats

sophomore ribbon societies, representing White
Pan, respectively. O. Geismer and Nichols were

president of the Interfraternity Council.
Phi recently enjoyed a visit from Tom Wilson

Initiates:

ter is

chapter's light toward which we point pledges as
scholarship. He has, further, been initiated into prac
tically every honorary scholarship fraternity on the campus
and exhibits a likely Stride on the cinder path. He and Berry
to

Cowles

Tear

in

Graves is the

recently

veteran natators.

Jack
Phi

is on the editorial Staff of The Ring-Tum Phi, school
paper, and with the publicity end of the Troubadours. He will
test his skill with the gloves as the winter season sets in.

Berry

and is

as

busy

on
Homecoming Day. The chap
planning sending out invitations to all the older brothers

in range,

to

the several social functions.

(unsigned)
Ch;

Kenyon

�

Tear

1927-28, 3rd 0/

y national

fraternities.

Initiates: Robert Atkinson Baltzell, Mt. Vernon; William
Robert Webb, Sharon, Pennsylvania.
Pledges: Thomas J. Hall, Ft. Thomas, Kentucky; William
McIIwain, Cuyahoga Falls; Thomas F. Betts, Findlay; Donald

Barrick, Harold Burris, Canton; Constant Southworth, Indian

Earl A. Nelson, Wilmette. Illinois; Carl R, Swanson,
Mt, Vernon.
At the close of a moSt successful rushing season Chi Chapter
had piimed the ribbons on eight freshmen. Six of the

apolis;

eight-

Hall, Barrick, Swanson, McIIwain, Burris, and Southwortb^
were on the freshman
squad, and all found positions on the
�

first

This is an especially good showing in a squad
the freshman squad is this year.
Of the active chapter, Brown and McElroy are sure to
receive varsity football letters, and there are possibihtiea for
one or two others. Douglas, who was
junior manager this year,
is virtually sure of getting the managership for next year.
as

1863

two teams.

good as

^ne
Under the
is

system of intramural sports

new

being given

'RAiTi'Bow

large

one

instead of small cups for eadi
sport.

cup

We

are

after that cup, and have Started out by winning our firSt
match. The other sports will be
played off during die
winter and spring.
In basketball, which opens in Ctecember, the Delts are sure
to furnish a good bit of the material. In addition to
having men
on the varsity
squad, we have several pledges sure to be on the
freshman team. Irvine is junior manager.
The initiation ceremonies for our freshman pledges will be
held about the middle of February.
Thanksgiving vacation is upon us with all its attendant
lethargy, but after Christmas we intend to buckle down and
get back the scholarship cup which adorned the parolor so
continuously a year or more back. The Start looks good in
the last report period Delta Tau Delta Stood at the top of the
hst of the fraternity and non-fraternity men,
out

soccer

�

James
Beta Gamma

�

M. Irvine,

Jr.

were

two

of the four freshmen selected by the Phi

been very

good.
Homecoming

celebrated October 27th by the return
the house. We were also glad to have with
We feel
us at this time our new field secretary, T. F. Wilson,
that we were much benefited by his Stay with us.
The sixth annual all-State Delt banquet will take place in
Atlanta on December 7th, the day before the Tech-Georgia
football game, and Beta Delta will be well represented both by
alumni and aCtives.
of many alumni

of 44 fraternities.
Pledges: Walter Backus, Milwaukee; William Callaway,
Chicago; Homer Crowden, Chicago; Hervey Dietrich, Superior;

Craig FroSt, Rockford, Illinois; Harvey Hallet, Elgin, Ilhnois;
Malcolm Harbridge, Racine; Philip Holhday, Fairmont, Indi
ana; Irving Johnson, Superior; Harlan Kernan, Superior;
Norton Klug, Milwaukee; Niel Miller, Marinette; Victor
Rice, Chicago; Joseph Scanlon, Chicago; Robert Schacht, Erie,
Rolla

Wolcott,

Madison.

Affiliates: William Carney, Beta Beta;

Upsilon,

George Adgate,

After the mad rush was over, Beta Gamma emerged from
the melee well content with her seventeen pledges; now we
so that our whole pledge hst
list at the end of this semester.
Homer Crowden made his numerals as fullback in frosh
football, while Vic Rice is a dash man of no mean abihty, and
we're expecting Vic to be one of Wisconsin's mainstays on
her track team in the next two or three years.
We have juSt learned that Jack Kind, who up to this year
has been Beta Gamma's financial adviser and is at present head
of the Department of German at the University of Tennessee,
has been appointed chapter adviser of Delta Delta. From our
long contact with Jack we feel assured that the boys at Delta
Delta are certainly going to profit by having him with them in

aiming high

may be added

in

scholarship,

to our active

this official connection.

H. LouGEE Stedman

Beta Delta

�

2nd

term

1927-28, ytfi of

16

We

are

all

hoping

that

for the

we can

good

of Beta

make this

a

Dramatic Club,
are doing unusually well in activities as well
and all seem sure of passing up their required
number of hours for initiation. Pledge King was selected for
membership in the Thahan Dramatic Club, and is taking the
leading part in the firSt play. Pledges Morcock and Hedden

The

pledges

sciiolarship,

since

Epsilon-^Emory

1926-27. Classes probably held, however.

Edward Hill, Sylvania; Lamar Greene. WeSt
Earl Stokes, Batesville. Arkansas; Ben Sheppard,
Savannah. Wilham Jimmerson, Ozark, Alabama; Frank Houser,
Scott; Hamilton Havis, Vicksburg, Mississippi; Edward Jones,
Charles ForreSt, Willie Spann, Clarence Sudderth, Thomas
Flake, Max Dorsett, Lyman HelveSton, Atlanta,
The pledges this year have Started into activities with a
rush. Practically all are out for some one of the three publica
tions, and several are seeking various managerships, Ed Hill is
working especially hard for Glee Club manager, which is one
of the most responsible positions on the campus. Earl Stokes.
an all-State football man from Arkansas, distinguished himself
in that sport here this fall.
In the active chapter every member is working along some

Pledges:

Point;

Ijine. Edgar Terry was recently appointed assistant manager
of the Gke Club. He is also on the annual Staff, secretary of
the Student Lecture Association, and a member of the Irumas
social club. T. A. Peterson made his class football team. J. D.
McLamb took the leading role in this year's initial production
of the Dramatic Club and is one of the leaders of that organiza
tion, L. O. Benton is on the annual Staff, an officer in the
R, O. T. C. battahon, and the guiding hand in our House
Corporation. Floyd Tabor was recently initiated into Alpha

Kappa Psi, commercial.
On December 7th comes the Georgia All-State Delt banquet
preceding the annual Georgia Tech-University of Georgia
miss mis big party,
A word about the men who left us laSt year might be in
order. W. L. Curtis received an M.D. and is now practising
in Sparks. Joe Little also received an M.D, and is now doing
interne work in Mobde. A. J. Dornbusch received a B,B,A,
and a Law degree, and is now practising law in Vicksburg.
Joe Frierson received an M,S, and is now teaching in Virginia.
Ellis Jones received a B.B.A. and is now making an extended
tour of the WeSt. Carl Sessions received his B.S. laSt June and
is continuing his work in medical school.
T. F. Wilson, the new Southern Division field secretary,
recently paid us a short visit and offered many helpful sug
to

Henry Glenn has been initiated into Gridiron, national
honorary, and Germany is our latest additiort to the Blackfriar

as

J^o report

to

fraternities.

pulhng together

Delta and Delta Tau Delta,
banner year,

Beta

football game. This banquet is an annual aSiir and never fails
live up to its reputation. Good Delts make it a point never

Georgia

Since the beginning ofthe year we have made rapid Strides,
and the chapter is more progressive than it has been in a good
many years.

was

to

Joel Cloud, Jr.

Tear 1917-28, 27th

are

to

Wisconsin

Pennsylvania; James White, C^k Park, Illinois;

Kappa

represent it in an impromptu debate.
Morcock is also president of the freshmen Y, M. C, A. and
is a candidate for the freshmen lacrosse team. Pledge Hoynes
has won a regular place in the band and is out for lacrosse.
Pledges Tate and King are our charter members ofthe Freshman
Club, interfraternity social club for freshmen. All our pledges
out for football are showing up well. GaSton is one of the beSl
halfbacks on the team, and Hedden is doing well in the line.
Primm and Horton are also on the team, and their work has

Literary Society

gestions.

f87)

Theodore B. Faxoh

'BUe
Beta Zeta

'B^AIH'BOW

^Butier

�

Tear 1927-28, 2nd of 7 fraternities.
Beta Zeta has ended a very successful
year and is looking
forward to an even more successful one,
being on our new
campus and with the prospeCt of being installed in our new
house before our Golden Karnea convenes in
AuguS. All
men who are
planning on attending are cordially invited to
come and see our new house in Fairview and to
help us enjoy it.
Our interfraternity football team had a fairly successful
season, reaching the semi-finals.
Four of the players were
named on the aU-fraternity teams; two were on the firS: team,
and two on the second.
Beta Zeta had eleven men on the varsity football team,
five substitutes and six
regulars.
Morris Swain has been elected president of the sophomore
class and is leading the class on a hunt for freshmen.
Three of Beta Zeta's number have been chosen for the allState teams, Robert Schopf, Pledge James Puett. and Pledge

Francis Royse.

Donald Youel

Beta Eta

�

Minnesota

Tear 1927-28, i6th of 31 national fraternities.
Pledges: Alfred Strand, Two Harbors; Gordon BeStic,

Minneapolis; Everett Eckland, Minneapolis,
Twenty-eight members of Beta Eta returned

fell ready

history

to

pitch

in and make

1928-29

a

to school this
banner year in Delta

Minnesota, The

chapter holds some very important
the campus.
While most other Delt chapters have already completed
their rushing, Beta Eta is but on the verge of hers. Rushing at
Minnesota begins the firSt day of the second quarter and is
concluded on the eighth day. Through this syStem we are able
to look over our prospective rushees during the first quarter,
and, what is equally as important, we get an opportunity to
look over their grades. There is some good Delt material this
year, and we expeCt to reap a harvest.
Beta Eta has shown an appreciable gain in scholarship
ranking during the paSt year, rising from twenty-fifth of thirtyone national fraternities to sixteenth. This improvement should
prove a Stimulus to further advancement.
Minnesota again had one of the moSt powerful football
teams in the country.
Despite this fad, the loss of George
McKinnon, center, and Len Walsh, end, was keenly felt.
at

positions

on

is completing his Law course, assisted Dr.
Spears by coaching the centers. Walsh is coaching in Duluth.
Ray Champion was the only Delt on the Gopher squad.

McKinnon, who

Coach Neils Thorpe of the swimming team is expecting
great things of Captain Neil Crocker, who is considered as
one of the faSteSt dash men in the conference.
Two Delts are members of The Minnesota Law Review
board. Frank Week is overseeing much of the work as associate
editor, and McKinnon has been proving a valuable asset. Gor
don French is president of Beta Gamma Sigma, honorary busi
Council,
ness, and is also a member of the Student Advisory
Maynard Redding is president of the Commerce Club and also
heads Delta Sigma Pi, business, in the same capacity. Don
McLaughlin has been demonstrating his journalistic abilities
Gordon
on The Minnesota Daily as a special sports writer.
French is concerned in pubhshing the commerce magazine.
Benton led
Preceding the Minnesota band this fell, WaUie
the processions as drum major. Three other Delts are band
members.

Frank Bryant reported that DoCtor Wieland's banquet was
successful as it has been famed to be.
Two Delt parties were given before Christmas. They were
informal, and a number of the alumni were present at each.
Of course the best girls on the campus were there,
as

Edgar R, Champion

Beta Theta
JVfo report

since

1926-27. Li\e

Sei^anee

�

Beta

Epsilon.

The final hst of the members of the Sewanee Glee Club has
been posted, and Beta Theta finds one-fourth of the member
ship Deltas. This includes Allen, Buzard, Melvin Craig, who
is also director of the orchestra, and Tompson, a member of the
orchestra. Pledges Gowan and Wilson, and Will Holms as the
accompanist for the club.
Clint Brown has been elected to Blue Key.
Melvin Craig has recently been taken into the Scholarship
Society, the preliminary Step to Phi Beta Kappa.
In the Senior German Club elections Bryant was made
vice-president. Tompson is a cheer leader. Burroughs is chair
man of the Grievance Committee, being selected by the Order
of Gownsmen.
Beta Theta is happy to report a visit from T. F. Wilson, the
He made many
new field secretary of the Southern Division.
good suggestions concerning the welfare of the chapter.
Beta Theta's chapter letter. The Sewanee Delt, ia in the
making, with Freyer as editor. Pledges Walker and Montague
are on the Mountain Goat Staff.
We are represented on the basketball court by Bryant,
Tompson, and Smith. Pledge Turner is trying for the freshmen

squad.

William B. Craio

Beta

Kappa

�

Colorado

Tear

1927-28, chapter average 73-3
Pledge: Louis Quam, Boulder,
Dick Pemberton and Larry Keltz, junior Engineers, have
pledged Eta Kappa Nu, Pemberton has been initiated Sigma
Tau,

Ford, Dutcher, Everett, and Fellows

are

members of Pi

Epsilon Pi, pep organization. Kirkmeyer is chief of the Sopho
more Cops. Everett and Bartlett are pledges to Delta Sigma Pi.
Walrod is president of Phi Delta Phi.
Bartlett and Swift represent the

fraternity Council. Bartlett

is

chapter

on

the Inter

vice-president.

Carroll Gilbert has

passed the State Pharmaceutical Board.
Brown has juSt been appointed associate editor of
the year book, and is firSt in hne for the editorship next year.
George

Carroll Gilbert is advertising manager of the humorous publi
cation. William Sullivan is on the Staff of the school paper.
Clancy Keith has reached the finals in the intramural golf
tournament. Hud Rathburn is vice-president of Eta Kappa Nu
and Tau Beta Pi. Perry Bartlett was elected president of the
junior class. Mike Meyers is vice-president of this year's
freshman class.
Art Ficht and Orville Suhre have been playing as regular
men on the freshman squad. Paul Trutter and Suhre took aCtive
parts in the play sponsored by the Women's Club.
The annual pledge dance was held November 5th. Decora'
tions were carried out in black and orange.
Vernon Hinkle, who is now with General Motors, was a
visitor at the house November 24th, Heckert has juSt returned
from a musical tour of the Orient. He has some ne^w and in
K. O. Stowbll
teresting theories on the Orient,

1883

"eue ^Ai'H'Bow
Beta Mu

�

iSt semester

Pledges:

1928-29,

2nd

Roraaine

B,

of 8

Tufts

national

Cole,

fraternities.

Newton,

Massachusetts;

P, Betts, Portland, Maine; Amos J. Aijala,
Fitchburg;
Chfford M, Miller, Kingston. New York; Freeman W. Howes,
Chatham; Earle F. White, Watertown; Wesley F. WeStall,
Springfield; Victor E, Knapman, Lynn; James L. Hastings,
Delmar, Delaware; Donald E. Martin, Ayer; Stanley F. M.
Maclaren, Niagara Falls, Ontario,
With a deferred system of rushing ju St completed, Beta Mu
has a group of pledges who have already made their presence
felt in college activities. Five of these men played regularly
on Coach Brother Le Cain's freshman football team,
Betts,
Knapman, and Miller are shaping up well on the freshman

George

basketball

team.

Beta Mu

now

Stands second in the

scholarship rating among

the national fraternities, having jumped up two places over
last year's Standing.
The largest group of Delt alumni ever to returnfor an alumni
banquet were present at the annual smoker and banquet held
after the football game on Homecoming day. It was especially
gratifying to welcome back such a large number of older Delts.
Le Cain and Godfrey accompanied the Tufts football team
in its trip to battle Butler at Indianapolis, Godfrey, a sopho
more,
next

makes his letter this year, while Le Cain

up

as

year's quarterback.

Fran

cently

one of our honor men about the campus, re
the Moses True Brown prize in oratory.
J. R. Hubbard

Ingalls,

won

Beta >iu� Massachusetts In^itwte
2nd

shapes

term

1937-28,

Pledge: Ralph

of Technology

of 27 /raternities.
Wayne, Quincy,

E.

Tulane

�

Tear 1927-28, 6th of 19 fraternities.
Pledges : Gaines Abernathy, WinSton Bradley, Byard
Edwards. J. B. Hanover, Jack Cuyler Harding, Harry Glover,
Riyce Johnson, John Legier, Joe Lienhard, Arthur Millet,
Caffery Pond (addresses not given).
We are enjoying a shght lull in activities. Everyone is using
this let up to great advantage, though, and is catching up
with work.
Tom Wilson, the new field secretary for the Southern
Division, and an old Beta Xi man, paid us a visit some weeks
back. He gave us some good advice as to the treatment of
pledges and some general hints as to running the chapter. All
have come in handy.
We shall be well represented in sports for the coming
months, as we have several letter men back and a promising
bunch of new men. Pledge Lienhard, who has won several
medals in fencing and swimming, will represent us in those
lines. Then we have several basketball and track men.
Interfraternity basketball Starts soon, and we hope to make
our usual good showing.
Our Mothers' Club is functioning wonderfully. They had a
meeting a short time ago at which they decided to help us re
furnish several parts of thehouse. They have ahready presented
us with several
things that were needed, and they are, in gen
eral, making things more comfortable for the men in the house.
Hugh Brister

Beta Omicron

�

Kermy, circulation manager for Voodoo, played left halfback.
Needless to say, Voodoo won. Bryant and Bob Semple play the
saxophones for the Techtonians, Paul Davis is assistant sports
editor for Tfie Tecfi. Randolph Braxton is on the freshman de
team.

out for the Walker Memorial committee, of
which Eric Bianci is the head, and Rod Brown is working for
Charlie Denny is
pubhcity manager of the M,I,T.A.A.
and manager ofthe
also
ofthe
M.I.T.A.A.,
captain
secretary
squash team, Allen Prescott and Jack Hallahan have Started
training for the winter one-mile relay team.
We held a closed dance a few weeks ago. There were juSt
a tea
enough of us to make it a good party. We are planning
8th.
for Sunday, December
There is a meeting of the Beta Nu alumni at the chapter

Bob Hubble is

Beta Xi

2iSt

We are Starting off well this year in activities. Brig Allen
and Bob Nelson are the forwards on the varsity basketball
team; Brig is also president of the senior class and of the
Walker Club, junior-senior honorary. Bob Poisson is one of the
sis new men elected to the Walker Club; he has made the swim
ming team, and swims on the relay and in the dashes. Herb
Allbright made his letter on the cross country team. He is also
in the Glee Club.
On Field Day Ralph Wayne and Bob Semple were on the
freshman relay team. Ralph was the captain, Henry Wor
cester was their Star halfback, and Hugo Kleinhans played end
for the sophomores.
Jack Osterman is in the Technology
Christian Association. Worcester, Osterman, and Wayne are
al! out for freshman track.
In the annual Voodoo -T. E. N. football game Bryant

bating

house December 14th. This is the firSt one we've had, and we
to see a good many of the older members.
John T. Hallahan

hope

�

Cornell

J^o scholarship report available.
Affihate: Art Lewis, Gamma Nu.
With the arrival of the Thanksgiving vacation the fir^
half of our school year has been successfully brought to a
close.
On November 12th a freshman smoker was held at the
house for the class of 1932. Entertainment on the piano by
Parlette and Smith, a talk by Captain Roamer, and the showing
of winter scenes at Cornell, by Coddington, all helped to give
every

one a

good

time.

JuSt before Halloween

a small but successful
dinnerparty
On the week-end of November 17th, however, a
wonderful house party was held. Those alumni who returned
for the Dartmouth game were pleasantly surprised, and needless
to say they all had a fine time.
The chapter Still maintains its diversffied interest in campus
adtivities. Wakeman has juSt finished his second season as tackle
on our football team.
Parlette played on the squad.
Basketball practice is well under way, and Hall is out to
retain his position at forward, which he earned laSt year.
Crew has Started work on the machines,
Todd, Dom,
Vernez, and Eyerman are spending their time there.
Track finds Vallee, Stewart, and Mcjunken getting daily

was

Staged,

workouts.
As for managers, we have our share : Littlewood is leader of
the Cornell Band; Crum is manager of hockey; Smith is
manager
and treasurer of the Rifle team; Rodman is assistant manager
of the freshman crew ; Hale is assistant manager of tennis. The
Glee Club lists Moreton, Shear, and Garnsey ; in the R. O. T. C.
we

ff893

have

Dodge, major, Crum, captain, and Kerr,

rSt

heutenant;

^"BHS

"B^AIH^OW--

in

Sphinx Head, Crum, Hall, Littlewood, and Todd; in Aleph
Samach, Wakeman; in Red Key. Dorn and Hale.
Wakeman is a member of the Student Council, and Crum is
vice-president of the Interfraternity Council.
The freshmen, promising as they are, are being Started off
in their school work, as their
experience with that committee
will show,

Aiuwini T^ote
Bill Hamilton has been married

'23
Wrightmeyer.
�

to

Miss Elinora

Tear 1927-28, I2tfj
1.392;

university

0/

Stanford

�

24 national

fraternities; chapter

average

average 1.^34.

Initiates: Frank Adams, Piedmont; William Werder, Red
wood City; James Howell, El Segundo; Franz Sachse, Pasadena;

John Lyons,

Los

sey; D. Power

Angeles; James Henry Montclair.

New

Jer

Booth, Jr., Ceres; Charles Gorham, Morris,

Illinois.
On October 19th the annual California-Stanford Delt
alumni banquet was held in the club rooms of the San Francisco
Commercial Club. The Mint Howell Trophy was shared in
its award this year by Bob King of Beta Rho and CaroU Dressier
of Beta Omega. Bob is Beta Rho's rubber-limbed sky-leaper.
He proved himself the champion of the world when he won the
high jump in the Olympic Games at Amsterdam laSt summer.
Our California neighbors. Beta Omega, played hoSt to us
in a big feed and get-together on November iStii, A belching
good time was had by all. The annual Big Game was held at
Cahfomia this fall. When the smoke of the battle had cleared
away, one of the hardest fought and moSt exciting games of
football played by the two institutions resulted in a ij-13 tie.
Lawrence "Spud" Lewis. Sherm Crary, backfield men, and Cal
Snyder on the line are Beta Rho's contributions to the Big

Red machine.
In campus activities Beta Rho is well represented. Lawrence

"Buck" Beemer is the present editor of The Stanford ^uad,
one's duSt in his work
our yearbook. Frank Adams is taking no
Merle Emery has been working faith
on the managerial Staff,
fully on The Stanford Daily, and is at present a night editor.
Merle, as well as Buck, claims the honor of a membership in
Delta Chi, honorary journaUstic.
When basketball season rolls around, Sherm Crary and
earned one
Spud Lewis will be on the squad. Spud has ahready
letter in the casaba sport, and Sherm should make his letter

Sigma

this

season.

Track

season,

although

it does not begin until next quarter,
to Beta Rho, Headed by Captain

interest

will be one of great
as
Ross Nichols, Pacific CoaSt and IC4A high hurdle champion,
will
Beta
Rho
S.
U.
team,
of
the
Olympic
well as a member
make a Strong bid for track honors. Jack Dales and Dick French
and there are three fresh
are Block "S" men from laSt season,
our recently initiated members.
men numeral men among
and
are Bill Werder, broad jumper, Jimmie Howell, 440
These

man.
Jack is a transfer from
relay and Jack Lyons, distance
distances while there.
middle
in
the
Cahfomia. having Starred
a
pledge whom we
It is rumored about that Hunter Lindsay,
in his
pedal
hope to mitiate next quarter, possesses "sprmg"

Bob Kmg
extremities and may turn out to be a second
and Charles
mitiates,
Franz
Sachse,
Jimmie Henry and
Reserve football
Stanford
of
the
members
were
Eddie
"Ears"
share in handing the CahfiDrma
team this fell and did their
reserves

a

beating.

leadership, having

tied

one

game and

won

the reSt.

Craig

Vin

is our manager.
There are two junior managers of major sports in the house.
Bob Paine in basketball and Dave Kline in track. Hunter Lind
say is holding down a sophomore manager's position in football.

cent

Our honorable house manager, Otis '"Redwing" Williams,
sole representative on the soccer field.
Pledge Howard Gabbert is a banjo and piano artist of no
"Gab" has made a name for himself on the
mean ability,
campus, having taken part in many musical programs. The
way this boy tickles the ivories and picks the little Steel Strings
is remarkable. He has the distinction of having played his way
around the world.
We are happy to have with us this fall three Delts from
other chapters: Harry Cole of Beta Upsilon, Edgar Stuart of
Gamma Delta, and Joseph Macafferty of Gamma Mu.
Much credit is due Merle Emery, who, assisted by Bob
Paine, Bill Werder, and Craig Vincent, has put out our new
is

Art Riddiford

Beta Rho

Pod Booth and Chucfc Gorham are our polo players, and are
working hard to earn their Circle "S" awards, which are given
out in the spring.
In intramural football this quarter we are tied for the league

our

LatchString.
Richard L. French

Beta

Tau�7<lebraska

Tear 1927-28, 61I1 of 38 fraternities.
Beta Tau is now in the full swing of events on the campus
at Nebraska. If you don't believe it, here are the faCts:
Athletics: Captain How^ell is making a name not only for
himself, but also for Beta Tau as one of the greatest line-driving
backs Nebraska has ever produced, Prucka of Omaha is another
boy whom we expeCt to see wearing a football "N" before long.
Pledges Hubka, Hanson, Packer, and Hokuf are Beta Tau s
future gridiron heroes.
Interfraternity sports have Started, and intramural sports
manager Otto Baumann is kept busy arranging schedules. Baumann is, incidentally, junior football
At present
manager.
water-polo, bowling, and basketball are holding the limehght.
Beta Tau is represented in these sports by C Johnson, Laughlin

Johnson, Whitaker, Snell, Powell, Joynt, Cook, Adair, and
Cowdery.

B.

We expect to see Olson holding down a regular berth on
the Nebraska basketball team this season.
Sturtevant is working hard to put across the Kosmet Klub.
He is its business manager.
Beta Tau is preparing to entertain the Western
chapters
the WeStem Division Conference in Lincob March iSt and
2nd.
Alumni J^otes

at

Arthur J. Weaver has been eleded to succeed Adam Mc
Mullen as Governor of Nebraska. Both are charter members
of Beta Tau.
'28 Harold Nichols was married to Miss Joyce Adair on
October a2nd,
'28 Phil Sidles was married to Miss Jennette Olson
November 8th. The brides are Delt sisters.
August E. Heldt
�

�

Beta
Tear 1927-28, J4th

of

Ufjsilon� Illinois
68 national

3.028.

Pledges:

William B. BiUmire, Oak Park; A.

Moorshead, Jersey City,

l[9o3

fraternities: chapter

average

Courtney

"GUe 'RAm'BOW
With the fall semester well under way Beta
Upsilon is
should offer

progressing Steadily towards a new goal, which
improved scholarship and several campus honors.

Sherman has been playing
regular end on the reserve football
He also holds a lieutenant s commission in the R, O. T. C.
Wood has been leading the band as drum major. Dean is ex
tremely busy with work connected with the junior baseball
team.

managership.

He

was

recently pledged

to

Commerce. Kealey gives his spare time
with a football managership.

Band of X,

to activities

The chapter, as a whole, has been
intramural competition.

honorary
connected

Beta Fsi

actively engaged

Teiir 1927-2S, loth of

Institute,

Pledges Jamison, Stanford, Chester, and Witherell are Sill
working for positions on the Staffs of the several campus pubhcations. Pledges Nickolson and Kepler are out for track, and
Pledges Johnson and Harper are reporting regularly for fresh
man basketball. Pledge Moorshead is a member of the freshman
swimming squad.
Henry C. Lucas

Beta Phi
?^o report

since

Ohio State

�

1926-27.

Initiates: Dean Oatman, Medina; Saunders Williams,
Huntington, WeSt Virginia; WilUam White, Toronto; Charles
Heiser, Cleveland; Warren PoSt, Ashtabula; Martin Baldwin,
Medina; Ferguson Swank, JohnStown, Pennsylvania; Robert
Hughes, Columbus.
Pledges: Richard Austin, Columbus; Eldon Brown, Gran
ville; Ernest BrownStead, Ironton; Noel Duval, Duval; Searl

Dunn, Portsmouth; Welhngton Findlay, Columbus; John Hart,
CheSterhill; Russell Holcomb, Orwell; Waldo Simpson,
Bellevue; Archie Stevenson. Uhrichviile; Don Schipper,
Hamilton; John Sweeny. Akron; Nelson Raber, Toledo;
Charles Parker. Ashtabula; Laurence Walters, Columbus;
Charles Martin, Hamilton; Dwight Young, Findlay; Carl
Sammet, Columbus; William Gower, Portsmouth; Earl Mack,

Toledo; Max Workman, Huntington, WeSt Virginia.
Affiliates: Ted Morlang, Beta; Laurence Baver, Gamma
Upsilon; George Hyman, Zeta; Harold Hughes, Mu,

Beta Phi is confident that her twenty-one new pledges are
the best that could be found among the incoming freshman class.
Each pledge has been assigned an activity and is out to make the
most of it. It has been several years since this chapter has had
so

many

men

seeking

campus offices.

Red Caldwell was elected president of the Polo Club, an
athletic activity which has come to the fore in the last two years
on this campus,
Mike Cline, our treasurer, is confident of re
taining his position of guard on the varsity basketball squad;
spring will find Mike at third base on the diamond, where he
was a regular on laSt year's team.
Scotty Roether won a posi
tion for himself on the soccer team his firSt year out, Marty
Baldwin chose Scarlet Mask, Strollers, and the University
Symphony for his activities. Chuck Heiser was selected to
take one of the leads in the Scarlet Mask production. Mack and

Stevenson made the business end of Scarlet Mask, and Williams,
Findlay, Heenan, and Brown made the Mask band (incidentally
Scarlet Mask is one of the most coveted activities on the cam
pus). Em Walters qualified for Alpha Kappa Psi, commerce,
Kimball
Hughes, Krohn, and three pledges made the glee club.
is
manager of baseball, PoSt was made business

varsity junior

�

Wabash

in

"Pete" Hesmer, Conference wrestling champion, leaves us
the first of the year to become head wrestling coach at the

Virginia Military

Commerce, commercial monthly magatine. Schipper was chosen production manager of the Strollers
Dramatic Society, Pledges Young, Raber, Duval, and BrownStead were on the freshman football team. Other pledges are
out for the various managerial and publication activities.
Martin was made treasurer of the Interfraternity Pledge
Council,
Martin Baldwin
manager of The Ohio

10

nationa J

fraternities.

Following the close of the rushing season, Beta Psi has
given a great deal of attention to scholarship and campus ac
tivities. The first grade report showed that the chapter had
better than a "C" average.
Beta Psi holds numerous positions of honor on the Wabash
Winburn R. Pierse is president of the Panhellenic
campus,
Council. Robert Daly is president of the senior class, Ben
Eldridge is president of the sophomore class. Jud Pease, Bill
Laser, Bill Caille, and Russell Hankins all won letters in foot
ball. Donald Stokes and George Meyers will receive numerals
for their ability on the freshmen team. "Tim" RovenStine
answered Coach "Pete" Vaughan's firSt call for basketball men.
A very successful pledge dance was held at the house on
October 6th, and several alumni returned.
Earle Waltz and Richard Schreiber have been appointed
as Karnea delegates from this chapter.
Waltz was appointed
on the Underwriting Committee, and Schreiber is on the Enter
tainment Committee. The entire chapter is taking a very aCtive
interest in the preparations for the Golden Karnea.
Pledges Aalfs and Otto attended Dr, Wieland's banquet in
Chicago

on

November 17th.
Richard Schreiber

Gamma
Tear

1927-2S, i7tli of

Alpha�Chicago

33 national

fraternities.

Pledges: Charles Schmidt, Jack Wieland, Larry Shinn,
Edgar Yates. Elmer Grogan, Jack Deneen, Fred Wilhams,
Chicago; Lee Hubbert, San Antonio, Texas; William Grimes,
Normal; Newton Todhunter, Newcastle, Australia; William
Coleman, Houston, Texas; Peter McEvoy, Seattle, Washington.
The fall quarter has found Gamma

Alpha

in the bcSt of

spirits. From the mid-term exams it seems that the chapter
will improve its scholastic Standing; and
although the Chicago

football season gave no great cause for celebration, the
pledge
dance and the various football teas were all pronounced suc
cessful.
In campus activities we find President Fred Hack a member
of the Junior Class Council, and "Jim" Vaughn president of
the Freshmen Law class. Pledges Schmidt and Wieland were
awarded numerals in freshmen football, and Schmidt was elected
captain of the freshman team. Sullivan and Burns have pledged
Phi Delu Phi. Kerr has charge of Stage hghting in the Mirror,
a campus dramatic
organization. Five of the pledges have
earned the right to be initiated into the honorary Green Can
^
Club.
The

chapter

has had

a fairly successful season in
intramural
Vaughn have yet the final match to play in
golf tournament. The chapter's touchball team is in the

sports. Hack and
the
semi-finals,
A

new

pledges

1 91 3

has

victrola and radio

proved helpful

in

purchased by
rushing. Since

the aCtives and
the close of the

�^H�

^AIN'BOW

freshman

rushing period the chapter has pledged two or three
upperclassmen. Other men are being rushed and considered
with hopes that the pledge class will be further augmented.
The chapter is very grateful for the help that they have received
and

are

receiving from

the alumni for this

rushing.

Alitmni J^otes
Cornelius Osgood is living among the Hareskin Indians in
Northern Canada. He is working for his doctor's thesis in

Anthropology,

"Bully" Smith has recently become

Alumni J^Jotes

'27
'27

Anglem is attending Harvard Medical School.
Carl Schuster is resuming his Study at Columbia Law

�

Tom

�

School.
Al Bliss spent a few days with us, and is working for
insurance company in Montpelier.
"28
Tom Middleton is working for the Corn Products
Company in New Jersey.
J. Watson Spangler

"27

�

an

�

assistant manager of the

Gamma Delta

Stude baker Sales in Detroit.

Paul Hoffman has recently returned from Europe, where he
visited the London and Paris automobile shows.
Creighton McGaffey is Studying Medicine at the Uni

versity of Edinburgh.

Gene Rouse is connected with

Bazaar in Detroit.
Harvev Green leaf

Harper',;

Gamma Gamma

Dartmouth

�

1927-28, 15th 0/ 26 /raternities.
Capen Farmer, Rye, New York; John O.
Garrison, Dover, New Jersey; Clifford G, Wilhams, Jr.,
Oswego, New York; Lawrence Allen, Jr., Andover. Massa
chusetts; Philip J. Clisby, Wellington, Ohio; William B. Duddy
III, Elizabeth, New Jersey; William S. Hayes, Detroit; Alfred
E. Jones, Jr Uniontown. Pennsylvania; Joseph J, Mullan, Jr.,
Rosetle, New Jersey; Francis W. Kent, Newton, Massa
chusetts; Richard S. Porter, New Britain, Connecticut;
Edwin F. Studwell, Port Chester, New York; Robert A, Wal
lace, Montclair, New Jersey; William J, Walsh, Brooklyn;
Buell B. Whitehill, Jr,, Uniontown, Pennsylvania; Robert E.
iSt semester

Initiates: E,

,

Zimmerman, Cleveland.
Gamma Gamma's annual initiation banquet was held on
at the Villa Clara Inn. Dick Brown and Tom
for
it and did a good job. "Dinty" Moore man
Hayes arranged
aged to get away from Troy for a couple of days to attend, and
we were more than glad that he was able to make it, for he
in general. It
gave us an interesting talk on the Fraternity
was a fitting welcome for our sixteen new members, and Gamma
Gamma is now ready for another year.
Charlie Gaynor has written the carnival show for this year,
and rumor has it that it is even better than laSt year's success,
whidi was partly his work. Charhe is also editor of The Tower,
and was recently elected to Casque &? Guantlet, honorary

November 24th

senior society.
Carnival is

set for February 7th, 8th. and 9th. Bud Purdy
and Tom Hayes have been preparing the way; so we are
counting on a successful party. This year we are going in with
Sigma Chi. and this will add a new feature.
The pool table has been re-covered, and our cue artists are
A plan to revive interest in the hbrary
again getting into form.
is hoped that the shelves will not be
it
and
has been Started,
much longer. Since the gift of the new radio a few very

empty

skillful operators have developed

in

our

midSt.

and will prob
"Wings" Leigh is again out for swimming, diver. Frank
of
laSt
his
regular
year's position
ably hold down
for the winter
Rath and Ed Schuster are preparing to go out

Carl Buhler has been working out with the basket

sports team.
ball squad for the laSt few weeks.
Hanover.
The Brown game attracted quite a few alumni to
were Bunny Holden, Heinie and Marc Wright,
them
Among

John Sullivan, Spike Maclntyre,
Harry Fisher, Dick

Sagendorph,

Hank Walker.

Sunny Tiiton,

and Doc Simonds.

Tear

1927-28, eJiapter

�

average

Weit

Virginia

78.357,

The greatest pleasure of the day is in announcing that Ro
bert "Bob" Hawkins, who has for a few months been a patient
Bob is one of
at Hopemont, is showing great improvement.
those few fellows one never ceases to hear of An old football
man and a real Mountaineer, he has made a hoSt of friends both
in Morgantown and through the State who will be very glad to
hear of his improvement.
The first lap of intramural sports has been run, and Gamma
Delta holds fiftii place. As we shall be able to put out a crack
basketball team, we hope to announce a rise in position shortly.
Stanley Simpson has recently been initiated into Fi Bater
Capper, honorary. Wylie Garrett and Leland Brown are both
plugging hard at the varsity football squad, but the Thanks
giving game will end Garrett's football.
Already old and familiar faces are making their appearances
for the final game. The usual custom of holding open house will
be observed, and the cooks have been busy several days with
preparations to fill any empty wanderers who may grace the
old Shelter with their presence.
The old dream of a new home is rapidly materializing. Ten
tative plans are on display, and construction is to Start about
May iSt, For many years we have all looked forward to this,
and it will certainly be a happy day when we pack the old
trunks to move into a new Shelter,
Max L, Holland

Gamma Zeta

Wesleyan

�

Tear 1927-28, 5th

of

10

nationals; chapter

average, 74.5.

Robert Bailey, Mount Holly, New Jersey;
Edmund Brown. ForeSt Hills. New York; Robert Brown, Ames,
Iowa; Bertram Couard, White Plains, New York; Richard
Bates, Cranford. New Jersey; William Haswell, New Britain;
Frederic Hyde, Waterford; Robert Krantz, Paterson, New
Jersey; Francis Moser. Ill, Rutherford, New Jersey; William

Pledges:

Riederer. Wilmington, Delaware; Phillip Gray, MyStic,

The fall athletic season ended with Gamma Zeta the gainer
two letter men. in football and soccer.
Chick Thomaa
Starred at halfback all through the season and was
as

by
a

mighty good running back. The showing he

recognized

made

was

all

since this was his firSt year of college
football at Wesleyan, although he is a senior. Ed Barthen,
Starting with no experience, quickly got a berth as goalie on
the soccer team and was instrumental m Stopping many a hard
boot at the right moment. The freshmen were also active, Fred
the

more

praiseworthy

Hyde making his numerals in cross country, while Freshmen
Couard and Krantz were earning theirs in soccer. With the
winter season at hand, the house has turned to
swimming,
Barthen, Thomas, and Davis

squad

and

at

are

the present time

ternity basketball

season

out

for positions

are

doing

has juSt opened,

material among the freshmen, prospects

on the
varsity
well. The interfra
and with some new

are

good.

"Bue ^AlH^OW
is Still on the rise after
At mid-terms the freshmen

Scholarship
past

year.

big jump during
delegation turned in
our

the
the

highest average seen in the house in quite a while, and the reSt
of the chapter is holding up well. A system of senior advisers
for each firSt-year man in the house has been adopted, and the
freshmen are encouraged to make use of this help to the fullest
A

extent.

general meeting is

also held every

so

often

to

discuss

scholarship problems.

Fall dances were held this year on October 20th. and what
with fine weather and a victory over Rochester in football
the week-end was an outstanding success. A goodly number of
the younger alumni helped to keep the Gamma Zeta dance
tradition up to Standard, The annual fall alumni banquet was
held

the

following week-end, and an exceptionally large
The whole spirit
group gathered around the feSta! board.
was one of
optimism among the alumni, and from all we can
gather the initiation banquet to be held on February 22nd will
be attended by one of the largest crowds in Gamma Zeta
on

history.

During the

the Shelter has taken on a new garb
of almost dazzling white, through the efforts of the alumni.
The change for the better can hardly be estimated except by
one who has seen the more or less
dingy white of the house for
the past three years. During the winter several alterations are
to be made inside the house to bring it more up to date for

fraternity
A

autumn

purposes,

system for developing Strong alumni bonds with
has been set in motion this year in the form of an
Alutmii Cultivation committee. Lomaglion is at the head of
this group, aided by Davis and Drummond and Pledge Reiderer.
the

new

chapter

It is their plan to keep the alumni constantly in touch with
the chapter by letter and personal meetings, with the aim of
ftirthering rushing plans and of keeping spirit in general as

high

as

possible.
Alumni Jsjotes

Dick Jones has gone to Greece to teach for three
years at Athens University.
'2S ^Jerry Bentley has accepted a position as Assistant in
Chemistry at New York University. He is also taking graduate
work there,
'18 Oliver Whitney has just assumed a responsible
position as vice-president of the V,S, Hammond Piston Ring
Company in Irvington, New Jersey.

'28

�

�

�

'11

Study

Leon

in

and the

'27

Maynard returned this fall from a period of
Europe at the University of Strassburg, Cambridge.
University of Lyons.

�

�

Bob Irwin is

firm of Kidder, Peabody

connected with the investment
in Boston.
Edward G, Reeve

now

Company

Gamma Eta

�

George Washington

well under way
Gamma Eta. The
breaking into school life

are

showing

real Stuff and

are

we

are

pledges
as

they

should.
We

Eberley

Pledges

mention that Jack Norris, Charhe Cole, and Dan
have been made members of Gate i^ Key, an honorary.
Vivian and VanNess are a great help on The Wigg.

might

Gamma Theta
Tear 1927-28, 3rd of

4

�

Bal{er

national fraternities.

Initiate: Frank Leslie Lane, Baldwin City,
Pledges: George Beckwith, Los Angeles, California; John
Laughlin, Long Beach, California; Virgil Vaughn, Baldwin
City; James Paston Mize, Williamsburg; Harley Vigour Has-

kin, Olathe; Dennis Pearce, Olathe; Samuel Hedrick, Gardner;

Lester Belas, Baldwin City; Vincent Richley, Herrington;
Horace O. Mills, Kansas City, Missouri.
Our pledges of this year have already proven themselves
versatile. The main emphasis of the chapter this year will
be placed on raising the scholarship average back to its former
position of first on the campus. The firSt grade reports show
that our new men are ranking high in this respeCt.
Gamma Theta is upholding her share of the campus activi
ties,

John Schwartz, assistant Chemistry instructor, is also
year as president of the German Club and chair

serving this

of the Senior Class Committee.
Two men are playing varsity football, William Fisher and
Paxton Mize. Baker has an undefeated season thus far and is
headed for the championship of the Conference,
Clair Alderson, assistant instructor in Bacteriology, has
been elected to the Staff of The Wildcat, the annual. He is
also a leader in musical activities,
Verle Wagner, laSt year's letter man in track, has been
appointed business manager of the Baker a capella choir and
is managing the male quartet.
man

Our chapter has an unusually large representation in the
band, orchestra, glee club, and other musical activities. Four
men have been playing football, and our prospects for spring
track look bright with Beckwith, Laughhn, and Beals among
the

who have good chances to make letters.
Pledge Frohc was held laSt month, the pledges
putting on a good line of entertainment. Gamma Theta held
a turkey dinner on the
evening of Thanksgiving, and plans
are being made for a New Year's party.
new men

The annual

AJuMtni Jifotei
Short was elected to the U. S. House of
Representatives from the 14th Congressional district of Mis
souri, He is but thirty years of age,
'91 Henry J. Allen, ex-Governor of Kansas, is now chair
man of the
Republican National Committee.
'28^ John Spencer is with the J. C. Penny Company, of

"19�Dewey

�

William Flemming, Finlay, Ohio; Edward M.
Hall, Washington; Thomas Hardy Seay, Washington; Robert
Van Ness, Little Falls, New Jersey.

Pledges:

fraternity program
expecting great things this year at

squad

�

J^o scholarship report ai'ailahle.

With the

and Christopher finished a good year on the foot
and will be with us again next year. Hall and Swartout after a season on the freshman squad ought to be good
material for the varsity next season. Cole is again captain of
the golf team.
We have had a larger number of dances at the "Little
Green House on K Street" this fell than usual, and have
found it very desirable,
Jess McCoy

Eberley

ball

Salina.
'28

John Bowden is taking charge of the Bacteriology
Department at the University of Colorado,
'28 -J. Frank Barnett is employed by the Benson Lumber
�

�

Company,

Pleasant Hill, Missouri.

'28�John McKenzie is with the Columbia National Bank
of Kansas City, Missouri,
'28�Joe Rogers is engaged in the clothing business in
Herrington, Kansas.

1931

(Unsigned)

�"BUe <RAlK'BOW-

M

Gamma Iota
Tear 1927-2S, 27tJi

of

28

Texas

�

/raternities.

Pledges: Walter Pope; Walter Christie; Adolph Jocksuch;
Carl Jocksuch; EUsha S, Hudson; T. E. Taylor; Edward Cowan;
Jack McCombs; James B. Stubbs; Judge Gambill; George
Hogan; Luther Guillian; Oscar Rucker (addresses not given).
On the conclusion of a successful rush week, attended by
many of her alumni, Gamma Iota with her crew of forty men
set sail on the Stormy sea of learning.
Through some unforseen
circumstances, this chapter fell low scholaSticaliy laSt spring,
but every effort is being made to remedy the situation; consequendy, a Study hall and honor Study syStem have been in
augurated for both actives and pledges.
With the Southwestern Conference championship but one
game away, we are proud to say that "DuSty" Rhoades and
'Pinky" Higgins, brother of the famous "Ox," have been two
of the most outstanding players on the team.
Thanksgiving day will be a big one in Austin at the Delt
house, for we expeCt all our alumni to accept our invitations
to the first Homecoming we have had in two years. This will
give us all a chance to renew old friendships and make new
ones.

The entire

chapter, including

the

pledges,

has renewed its

intereft in aCtivites and intramural sports, with Stuart Godwin

of Galveston Starting

things moving by winning the golf
Stuart Nash of Kaufman, our brilliant young
journahSt and editorial writer for The Daily Texan, is very
much in demand as a theme corrector, and Archie Wood
from Athens is doing his beSt to coach the boys into a winning
championship,

basketball

team.

are happy to have with us this year Jimmie Miller
Bloomington, Indiana, and John Herring from Boulder,
Colorado, Judd Stiff of Washington &" Lee is back in town, but
not in school, while Aldridge George of Vanderbilt is con

We

from

barrister.
The Texas Delts wish all other Delts a very merry Christ
We send greetings
mas and a happy and successful New Year,
especially to Charhe Jackson in Washington, D. C, and wish
he were back with us.

tinuing his preparation

to

become

Tear

1927-28, 17th of

2S

Kappa

�

fraternities;

Missouri'
average 201.53.

The chapter ia juSt getting organized after about a two
weeks interruption caused by Homecoming and Thanksgiving
occurring on two successive week-ends. This year it was a
Kansas Homecoming, and the vidtory over our traditional rivals
certainly helped to make the annual return of the old grads
one that will long be remembered by those who were down in

Columbia for the celebration.

The Saturday

night following

the game the chapter gave a banquet in our practically new
home. The affair was truly representative of Delt spirit, A
number of the boys from Gamma Tau joined in with the

large

old grads and aCtives to round out a very entertaining evening.
The house was decorated in fine shape. About two hundred
men were back with us.
Green has been devoting ahnoSt ail of his time to per
fecting the arrangements for the convention of the National
Student Federation of America, which meets here about the
middle of December, Livingstone has assisted Green with the
for this event, which will be the biggest gathering

pubhcity

here this year.

Wyman Wickersham

Gamma Lambda^Purdue
2nd semester 1527-28, 27th 0/35
Initiates:

Hugh

/ratemitiei.
Marion;

Chasey,

Walter

HallStein,

Indianapolis; Wayne Mosier, Lagoottee,
Pledges: Gates Clansey, Chicago, Max Morris, Chalmers;
Harry Richards, Niles, Michigan; Mercer SuUivan, Peru;
Walter Williams, Cleveland, Ohio,
Gamma Lambda is well represented on the campus. With
the finish of a very successful year in football, Hal Chasey,
Greicus, Mackle, and Miller were awarded the major letters,
Fadley played one of the leads in All Men's Review produc
tion, "Mary Ann," Manlove, Mosher, Traylor, and Pledges
Baker, Harry HallStein, and Richards wet� in the chorus of
the Review,
Murphy has been pledged by the Gimlet Club, the booster
club for organized men. Burch, Murphy, and Overman are
out for "Piggy
Lambert's basketball squad.
The pledges have been working on activities. Henley has
won his numeral in track.
Sullivan won a second place in the
freshman oratorical contest. Kenney is out for football man
"

ager.

Gamma Lambda is

a

William Abbott

Gamma

Hohn was elected vice-president ofthe junior class. Owen
and Green were elected to membership in the Razzers, the
Student pep organization. Pledge Kimes was elected captain
of the freshman football squad, Hohn and Pledge Slack are
Hohn is also a pledge to
on the Staff of The Missouri Student.
Sigma Delta Chi, Pledge Taylor ia president of the Muske
teers, marksmanship honorary; Vavra is treasurer. Gans was
elected as house manager to succeed Gentry. Bisco was recently
appointed representative of the United Press for this region.
He is a senior in the Journalism school. Diemer was chairman
of Homecoming arrangements,

Staffs by Sargent and
Sulhvan,

Holhngsworth

is

represented

on

The Purdue

Exponent

Pledges Hancock, Lawther, Smoot,

and

the Men's Glee Club, Branare singing with the club.
with the gym team, and Traylor is on

managing

nock, Hugh Chasey, and Salmon

Eusey

is

working

out

the varsity debate team.
A large number of our alumni returned to the Shelter for
the Homecoming game with Wisconsin and to be present at
the laying of the cornerstone of our new house.
D WIGHT C. MuiR

Gamma 7^u

Spring

semester

1928, 2nd of

Maine

�

17 national

fraternities; chapter

average 2.217.

Walter Nelson SundStrom, North Berwick.
The Twentieth Anniversary of Gamma Nu was celebrated
on November 2nd and 3rd,
Many alumni were back to renew
memories of the days when they held forth at the Shelter, and
the result was a howling success. The only official event on
program was the birthday banquet, but nearly everyone took
in the Maine Night celebration Friday night and the football
game Saturday afternoon. Although the mud oozed almost
knee keep, Maine tied Colby 0-0 for the State series title, and
there was plenty of enthusiasm manifested,
Saturday evening Bill Hardy served his famous banquet,
and more than did credit to himself and to our fond expecta
tions. Harold Metzner, our fire-eating chapter adviser, pre-

Pledge:

ll

^T5HE

"RAIHBOW

sided as toaStmaSter,
calling upon our prexy, Firovanti Minuitti,
to extend the official welcome of the active
chapter to those
present. The principal speaker of the evening was Darrell
Moore, President of the Eastern Division. President Moore
gave a very interesting talk on the ideals and aims of Delta
Tau Delta and the position that Gamma Nu holds in the
Fraternity, Walter Morse spoke for the alumni; Maynard
Hinks for the pledges; Warren Harmon for the
Building
Association; and Bob Buz^ell for the charter members. The
event was concluded by the usual Walk-around and
by the
singing of favorite Delt songs. May Gamma Nu enjoy many
more such anniversaries!
All roads led to the Shelter for the annual Pledge Dance.
This dance was one of the moSt successful social affairs ever
Staged by the chapter. The event was made especially note
worthy hy the presence of many out of town girls. The co-eds
were few and far between. Frank Shea, our
premier sax artist,
and his band furnished the music. Warren Lucas, '14, and Mrs.

chaperoned the party.

Lucas

The

next social function of importance is the annual Prevacation Dance to be held at the chapter house on Friday,
December 14th.
Those whose names will adorn the latest Dean's hft are
F. O. Minuitti, H. G. Bourne, Roland Butler, and Stetson

Smith,

Boudy, BaSton, and Jarrett are out for varsity basketball.
SundStrom, Humphrey, and Ward are out for the frosh team.
Prospects look bright for the intramural championship in the
winter, if the boys hold their present form.
Bud

Humphrey won his numerals in the shot-put during

fall Pumpkin Meet.
H. G. Bourne is

our

moSt recent

pledge

to

the

Tau Beta Pi,

honorary Engineering.
The alumni who returned for the Anniversary Reunion

Stacy Lampher, '08; Warren Harmon, '10; Doc Moore,
"12; Bob Buzzell, '12; Chick Church, 'ij; Warren Lucas, '14;
C, W. Fenderson, '14; P. F. Merrill, '16; Frank Snell, '17;
Oscar Whalen, '19; Kenneth McQuarrie, '20; Hep Pratt, 21;
Butch HuSton. '22; Karl McKechnie, '24; Harland Ladd, '25;
Walter Morse, '26; Kenneth Barker. '26; Fred Harris, '26;
Carl Lewis. '27; George Lary, '27, Bill Schrumpf, cx '12, '28;
George Newhall, ex '29; Steve Colby, ex '30.
Walter Morse makes frequent visits from Houlton, where
were

he is

teaching school.
Alumni: If you want

of these fellows, former
at the chapter house
Almost every class was represented this
to meet any

classmates and roommates, call around
year.

Maine

Night.

Let's make it roo%

next year.

Archibald V. Smith

Gamma Xi
2nd semester 1927-28, 7th

of

�

9

Cincinnati

fraternities.

With the end of the firSt hatf of the firSt semester now passed
Gamma Xi has settled down and is working toward what
In the recent school elec
seems to be a very successful year.
tions the chapter was victorious in gaining the following
offices: Pledge Bill Curry was elected president of the fresh
man class, an office which was held laSt year by our Pledge
Arata; Johnny Griffiths was elected treasurer of the sopho
more class; "Archie" Biggs was elected a representative on the

Student Council,

with

a

series of Stunts,

Out of the nine pledges and one aCtive Starting for Dr.
Wieland's dinner in Chicago, seven completed the trip.
Griffiths and Pledges Allin and Cochrane were hindered from
completing the journey by having motor trouble in Lebanon,
Indiana, Pledges Atkinson topped the dinner off by making
the return trip to Cinciimati in a mail plane.
Caldwell P. Robertson

Gamma Omicron
Tear 1937-28,

chapter

average

Syracuse

�

1.058.

Carlton Ure, Fulton; Allen Conroy, JameStown;
James Bramrick, Fred Carroll, Jack Deegan, Herman Klotz,
Jack Goodrich. Louis Gishler, Syracuse; Robert Johnson,
Bloomfield, New Jersey; Floyd Clark, Ilion; Ward Watson,
East Orange, New Jersey; Glenn Fish, Cortland; AuStin
Young, Canisteo.
Bradt is rather busy with txips as manager of Tom Keane's

Pledges:

country team. Carroll as manager of an undefeated
freshman team has good cause to smile. Cornell is business
manager of The Orange Peel, the comic magazine. Lynn Wilder
has his eye on the managership of The Daily Orange, and
Bob Morgan is an associate editor on the same sheet, Curtiss
is an associate manager of The Onondagcn, the junior year
book, and as such is busy composing the sports section,

cross

Alumni J^otes

nest

Paul Heckle is business manager and Tom Reed circulation
manager of The Co-operative Engineer, the Engineering School
publication. Tom Pierson is one of the cheer leaders. Brad
Allin is captain of Gamma Xi"s water basketball team.
Pledge Reddig of Rock Island, Illinois, has found it neces
sary to withdraw from school.
Seven of the pledges have formed a very fine dance orchestra,
which displayed its merits at the Dad's Party. November
10th.
The traditional pledge dance given in honor of the new
pledges was held October 26th at the Hyde Park Country
Club.
The pledges reciprocated with an informal house
dance November 23rd. at which time they hvened the evening

Boetcher is assistant manager of basketball, and Swartout
holds the same position in baseball. Goodrich is scrubbing
for football, and Loucks, our only member of the varsity foot
ball squad, has turned in some nice work in the backfield,
Robinson is scrubbing for soccer and "Doc" Reed for wrest
ling. Merle Reed, besides being a premier pole vaulter, is
burning them up as a cheer leader. Three brethren are senio
society men, Carroll, Cornell, and Bradt, Loucks, Boetcher,
Jamison, and Swartout are all members of junior societies.
About twenty of the boys made the trip to Penn State for
the game. They have a fine new house, but finer Still is their
hospitahty. A chapter such as that at State is going to get some
where. We wish them well.
A few ofthe Delts from Ohio Wesleyan came down for the
annual battle. We hope they enjoyed being here as much as we
enjoyed having them.
The Allen brothers, '26, from Tufts, and Littlehales, "28,
from Brown, are employed by the New York Telephone Com
pany here and are much in evidence about the house. William
Dyer, president of Gamma Omicron in '20, dropped to see us
the other day. He now hves in Mohawk, New York.

Alumni Nfites

Colgate Day brought

Shelter. We

|[95l

were

back

mighty glad

a

number of the boys to the
them. Their advent waa

to see

�-'BHe
the

only bright

spot in an otherwise blue day caused by our
the hands of Colgate, our greatest rival. Such loyalty
the Ahna Mater and to the chapter as is shown by the return

defeat
to

'P^AITi^OW'-

at

of the alumni

'28

that day is indeed inspiring to the under
graduates. We want to see more of them return each year for
this occasion. A buffet lunch was served at the house after the
game, and the alumni meeting was held in the chapter hall im
mediately after. Many of the brothers brought their wives
and sisters over to see the house and get together. This is a
new wrinkle and met with a
great deal of approval,
'14 Captain Hess is now with the R.O.T.C. as an in
�

Military Science.
Bill Coleman is practising law

'26
in Buffalo.
'26 Charhe Groewald is working for Led Earle, "18, up
north of Quebec in the lumber industry.
'28 Bob Cornell is now at Harvard taking graduate work
for a master's degree in Business.
'28 Stan Wilson has accepted a position with the A 6s? P
Company at Buffalo,
Plans are now under way for the formation of an alumni
chapter here at Syracuse. ForreSt H. Witmeyer, '28, is the
active head of tentative organization, "Wit" is now employed
as the
publicity manager for the Excelsior Fire Insurance Co.
'28 Jim Ahearn is now employed by the New England
Telephone Company at Hartford.
D, M, Lasbier
�

�

�

�

Gamma Pi
Tear 1927-28,

to Start soon on a

his way. During the

government forestry service

near

summer

iSt

0/28

�

loiua State

national jVaternities.

Initiates : John Rhinehart, Dallas Center; Leo Fickes, Ames ;
Robert Janda, Cedar Rapids; ForreSt Bennett, Marshall, Okla
homa,

Pledges: Albert Henderson. Des Moines; George Booth,
Harlan; John Peters, Wellsburg.
Great things were planned for the Homecoming of Gamma
Pi's alumni November jid. Because of a blizzard the night be
fore only about a dozen old Delts were present for our annual
banquet. Our 13-0 defeat of Oklahoma made up for our dis

the poor turnout, however.
appointment
The annual grid battle between Iowa State and its ancient
for old Ames, 18-0. Bennett
enemy, Drake, ended disastrously
and Wilcox showed up exceptionally well in the game. We

round the world

he has been in the

Seattle.
Clifford Ebert

on

structor in
�

Jim McGlade plans

�

working

tour,

Gamma Rho

Oregon

�

figures available, nth of 17 fraternities.
Pledges: Bob Homes, John Hawkes, Bob Rankin, Desmond
Anderson, Ed Asiney, and Bill Greaper, Portland; Charles

Last

Graves, Orville Garrett, Grants Pass; Gordon Jason, Trebor
Shawcross, San Fransisco; Joe Hughes, Astoria; Vern Shoe
maker, La Grande; Tom Leake, Walla Walla, Washington.

After years of v^aiting the Delts of Gamma Rho have ex
perienced the thrill that comes with moving into a new home.
Regardless of our efforts not to become too boastful, we are
claiming our chapter house as one of the very beSt fraternity
houses on the Oregon campus. Planting of shrubs and preparing
of the lawn of our home have furnished one of the paStimes
which occupied much of our time during the fall. To make our
home even a greater joy, the entire lower floor has been newly
furnished. The Delta Tau Delta Mothers' Club of Portland,
under the leadership of Mrs. McMath, has helped us greatly
in

obtaining

our new

furnishings.

Certain members of Gamma Rho have aided the Oregon
football teams through a very successful season, Merri! Hagan
has been named as one of the outstanding guards of the Pacific
CoaSt conference. Bob Keeney has been playing a guard position
on the varsity.
Pledges Ed AnStey and Desmond Anderson
succeeded in earning their numerals on the frosh team.
Thus far we can almost say that the Oregon Delts have re
ceived more than their share of activity appointments. Desmond
Anderson was general chairman of the frosh bonfire, which is
one of the bigevents of Homecoming. Carl Nelson was chairman
of the Homecoming dance. Merril Hagan was recently elected
to Friars, senior honorary. Mark Gill and Bill EaSt have been

kept

very

went

as managers of varsity football,
Gordon Jason
the fall tennis tournament without meeting de
result is the singles tennis champion of the school.

busy

through

feat, and

as a

at

expeCt letters from both.
MacDuff, Blankenship. and Fraser

leaders on the fresh
us on
man tank squad, and Tuttle and Wes Wilcox represent
from
several
numerals
freshman
We
teams.
the prep grid
exped:
of these boys.
Max Smith and Chff Ebert are members of the Glee Club,
while Todd, Knopp, and Easom are playing in band and or
chestra.
C II
U
L J
Bob Fickes has his fingers in several pies this fall. He had
which showed the
charge of the Junior Trot, the fall formal,
Delt influence, as it was acclaimed the beSt dance in years.
Dramatic
Fickes also had the lead in "Seven Keys to Baldpate,"
are

,

Club

presentation.
We plan to have

ready for circulation
Bob Davenport

our

fall issue of the Gamma Pi

publication

Alumni Ihlotes

'20 ^Fred Packwood wandered into the house shortly after
the O.A,C. game. He was quite satisfied with the results of the
�

game.
Art Larson found time

"24

�

during

the paSt

summer to

be

married.
Austin Brownell was another alum who was well satis
fied with the 0,A.C. game.
'17 Lynn Parr is superintendent of the Marshfield, Ore

"17

�

�

gon, schools.
'25 Mason Dillard, like

a few other alums, was married
during the summer,
'26 Charley JoSt has taken up the coaching profession. He
�

�

is assistant coach of basketball at

'22

�

Vern Blue is

Oregon.
teaching History courses

at

the Univer

sity of Oregon.

'17 Tubby Ogle is gaining fame as one of southern Ore
gon's most successful physicians. He is practicing at Grants
�

soon.

paid us a three days visit late in

November.

Pass.
'26

Alumni Jvjotes

from Shanghai
�o^_C. Q, Adamson returned
and visited the chapter recently,

on a

short

^Steele Winterer is

�

expected

to

pay the

chapter

a

visit

soon.

Gerald R, Woodruff

furlough,
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15H�
Gamma Sigma
?^o scholarship report

since

'RAIH'BOW
'27 Jack
Topeka.

Pittsburgh

�

�

1926-27.

On the night of November loth the

house fairly
rang with the many greetings that passed here and there
"Hello, Hanry!"�"Hello, Dick!"� "Hello, Tom!" Itwas the
annual alumni Homecoming that preceded the Pitt^W. &? J.
football game. Not only Gamma Sigma 's alumni, but Delts
from California, Minnesota, Brown, Michigan, Washington
and Jefferson, Allegheny, and ex-Bethany came for the occasion.
President MacLeod welcomed them and elucidated on the
progress of the Fraternity,
It is fitting to announce at this time that the much sought
for renovations in bathing facihtes have at iaSt been authorized.
Many thanks are due the alumni and friends for this fine

Kincaid is

During

the

to

the

chapter.
a
thorough analysis

summer

chapter scholarship,

and it

was

advice about "weak sisters."

suspended
procedure

for various
will

remove

lengths
all

decided

to

was made of the
follow Allen Beck's

Consequently

three

men

were

of time. It is hoped that such
fluctuations in scholarship

negative

Standing.
Names of

solicited in
the cam
pus a wealth of excellent freshman material, from which we
hope to pledge a goodly number.
Chapter President Dinsmoor, who is also chairman of the

rushing

candidates

preparation for the coming

Interfraternity Council,

season.

was

are

being

now

There abounds

on

appointed undergraduate

sentative to the Interfraternity Council
New York in December,

Conference,

repre

held

at

and Charhe Edwards, famous Delt "pig
brought to the house another cup for winning the
interfraternity horseshoe pitching contest.

Ray Montgomery

skin tossers,"

first

W, S. Andrews

Gamma Tau

�

Kansas

Ontjes, Lyons; Ralph Ludwick, Glasco; John Noble, Pratt;
Marvin Songer; Eldorado; Wilham Danenbarger, Concordia;
Theodore Ferrier, Emporia; Philip Ehly, Mankado; William
Carroll, Waterville, Ohio; Everett Anderson, Abilene; Armin
Hillmer, Sylvan Grove; Wilson Reitz, Kansas City,
Our Homecoming banquet, on November 2nd, v/as a great
if the comments of the alunmi can be believed, ErneSt
Turner aCted as toa^maSter. Speeches were given by Charles
Whitmer, Roscoe C. Groves, and Dr. Harry Lee Verdin,
McCormick has made his first and Cooper has made his
second letter in football this year.
Bob Davenport was with us for several days. We hope he
enjoyed his Stay as much as we did,
Sewall Voran received the annual award given the junior
in the School of Journalism having the highest scholastic Stand
ing combined with outstanding activities. He has also been
success

to

Sigma Delta Chi, honorary journalistic.

The Limehouse Brawl is scheduled for the night of February
Qth. The Rainbow Formal will be held on Friday, March 15th,
We have established a senior council to hold freshman court.
We went to the semifinals in intramural baseball and won
a

cup.

Alumni T^otes

'26 Donald Gilbreath was married to Miss Helen Dana
of Kansas City, Missouri, on November 4th.
�

Pubhcations in
Robert Haig

Gamma Phi
Tear 1927-28, 5th

0/12

Amherit

�

national

Initiates: Fred Edward

/ratern if lea.
Atiyeh, Brooklyn; Richard Walsh

Fitch, Jr,, Springdale, Connecticut; Donald Morrison Harris.
Orange, New Jersey; Stanley Heck, Burlington, Iowa;
Olof Gunnar Johnson, Pittsfield; Alfred Thomas Magnell.
Hartford, Connecticut; Alfred Frederick Melzig, Rose lie. New
South

Jersey;

Arnaud Edmond Pausser, Jr..

Herbert King Salmon, Jr.,

Stanhope,

Rydal, Pennsylvania;
New

Jersey; Irving

Richard Stafford, Beacon, New York; Carlton Elmer

Turking-

ton, Palmer; James Michael Weldon, Mahoney City, Pennsyl
vania. Every man pledged at the beginning of the college year
was

initiated.

Among the freshmen Turkington and Pausser received their
numerals in freshman football, Turkington playing end in every
game and Pausser

Salmon is
peting for

going
a

place

with DePasqua at quarterback.
for freshman basketball. Atiyeh is com
The Lord Jeff business board, while Melzig

alternating

out
on

The Olio business board competition. Wel
don is secretary to the freshman dean.
The house dance w^s a grand success under the supervision
of Whitbread, Munson, and Reid. There were about fifty
couples and thirty-five Stags, which was almost more than the
Delt house could hold. Berkhill's Spencerians supphed the
music for the dance, which lasted from four o'clock until eleven.
After the Smith and Morftit Holyoke girls had departed, there
was a short
sing for the benefit of the out of town gueSts.
Mountain Day was celebrated by a basket lundi at Whately
Glen. In the afternoon the annual football game was played.
This was followed by a banquet at the Hotel Warren in South
is

working

hard

on

Deerfield.

Tear 1927-28, 2nd of 17 national fraternities.
Pledges: Gordon Leonard, Kansas City, Missouri; Hallie
Cooper, Winfield; Raymond ArmStead, Kansas City; Max

pledged

Capper

chapter

�

Christmas present

for

working

Interfraternity athletics

have Started off auspiciously. The
of League B and will play
Alpha Delt for the championship December 4th. A victory will
put Gamma Phi in firSt place in fall sports. Morris won the
Whitcomb Cross Country Interfraternity Meet, though the
team as a whole did not rank very high. Fitch, Heck, and Coey
being new to the cross country grind, Bowditch won the college
singles title and with his partner. Richardson, was runner-up
in doubles. The house basketball team is faSt rounding into
touch football

team

is the

winner

shape,
Stahr received his letter in varsity soccer, having played in
having been a consistent high scorer.
Pratt, Hicks, Trevethan, and Stahr are all trying out for var
sity basketball. Freddy Allen, now recovered from his opera
tion of last year, is contending for a place on the swimming
team. Sam Bryant is also a likely prospect. Hanson will go to
Lake Placid with the hockey team during the Christmas hohdays. Chuck plays goalie.
The Masquers are producing "Arms and the Man" with
Jack Shaw playing the major role of Saranoff. McGoun. '27, is
every game this year and

technical director; Matterson. Stage manager; Derge, assistant
Stage manager; Coey and Reid, sophomore competitors. Rad
ford is leading the business board competition in number of
tickets sold. John Munson is in charge of the art work. John
is also editor of Lord Jeff and is now working on the Christmas

issue. Hanson is advertising manager.
In recent college elections Freddy Allen was elected chair
man of
soph hop and Johnny Munson of senior hop. Not a bad
record, Elliott Reid, Brennecke, and Fox were all members of

f97l

"ene
the

'B^Am'Bow-^

college band,

and Radford was a cheer leader. The House
with Brennecke as leader is
planning to win the inter
fraternity sing to be held soon, Elliott is competing for baseball
manager and manager of The Student. PabSt is working hard
to win the Musical Clubs
managership and is putting out the
next Freshman Bible in his
spare time.
The initiation banquet was
particularly successful this year,
due to the larger number of alumni back,
J. C, Wight, \o, was
octet

toaStmaSter.

Sawyer, '11,

George Leary. '09. lawyer

of Springfield; Tom
the Bartara; Rev, A. P. White, '16;
W, W, Northrop. '23; R. C. McGoun, "27,
on

purser

H. S, Boyd, '17;
chapter adviser; E, R. True, '27; Skinner, Worden, Bursk,
Holtham, Jed Ward, John Rieg, Colton, S. R, Packard, '15,

among those present. After an excellent meal and some
terrible jokes a good old fashioned Walk-Around was
indulged
in at the house. Rensselaer, Dartmouth, and Wesleyan sent
delegates. All in all it was a very good initiation week-end
despite the defeat of AmherSt by Williams in football.
In the Corporation meeting Saturday
the new
were

house situation

morning

threshed out, with the result that the
to sell the
present house at an instant's
notice, provided they can guarantee a new house within a year
of the sale of the old one,
Robert Bowditch
trustees

are

was

authorized

Gamma Chi2nd semester 1927-28, 8th

�

Kansas State

of 22 fraternities.

Initiates: Phil Andrew, Ottawa; Elmo Young. Hutchinson;
Vernon Hoyt, Colorado Springs, Colorado; Homer C. Rutan,
Pratt; Price Swartz, EverSt.
Initiation services were held November 25th. The follow
ing alumni were here: Kenneth Graham. Robert Dice. Carl
Feldman, Arthur Doolen, M. C, MacBride, Lawrence Brooks,
and R, E, Hamler.
James Blackledge and T, J. Charles, Jr., seniors in the Divi
sion of Agriculture, have won diStini�ion as honor Students.
Four intramural trophies were won by Gamma Chi during
1927-28: two in basketball, one in swimming, and a permanent
first place intramural trophy. We also have possession of a threeyear cup for this season.
Vernon Hoyt has been aCting as cheerleader this year.
The
Robert Davenport visited us early in November,
with
our new field secretary and wel
is
well
pleased
chapter
comes him to the Shelter any time.
Our annual fall formal dinner dance was held November
3rd. The alumni who attended say it was the beSt Delt party

they

ever

attended.
Alumni J^otes

Arthur Doolen visits us quite often. He is traveling for a
Kansas City jeweky company.
The Rev, Harrison Ray Anderson, former paStor of the
First Presbyterian Church of Wichita, accepted the call of the
Church in Chicago and took charge of his
Fourth

Presbyterian

new

field laSt October,
Edgar Templeton

Woods, Perry ton,

Texas.

Tech's Golden Tornado has thus far swept aside
all opposition. WeStbrook and Lumpkin have been mainstays
on the team as regular guard and fullback respectively. On the
and
campus Lumpkin made Skull is' Key, sophomore honorary,
WeStbrook has recently been initiated into BuU Dog. junior-

Georgia

senior

honorary.
Randy Whitfield has been elected president of the sopho
more Co-op class. He also won the Briarian freshman scholar

for Co-ops. Hutchinson, McDonald, and Fant made the
Cotilhon Club. Gibson has been elected president of Alpha
Kappa Psi, commercial, and Evans has recently been pledged.

ship

Fant made Alpha Delta Sigma, honorary advertising, and Blount
has been initiated into Phi Psi, honorary textile. Joe Rahner has
been promoted from the rank of heutenant colonel to cadet
colonel in the R.O.T.C,
Among the pledges Williams is president of the freshman
class, and was out for freshman football along with McCowan,
Dawson, Duke, Griffeth, and McCowan are out for freshman
basketball, Belsinger was one ofthe freshmen football managers.
Home and Daniels are out for The Technique, and Godron has
made the Dramatic Club.
The annual All-State Delt banquet was held on December
7th, the night before the Tech-Georgia game, and was a
glorious success. "Hi" Moor made an interesting and inspira

tional talk,
H. I, Neely.

Gamma
iSt semester

Upsilon

1927-28, 9th of

Initiates: Horace D.

12

Jr.

Miami

�

fraternities.

Rogers, Millersburg; Augustus

Toler-

ton, Salem,

Pledges: Collin Hart, Cleveland; John Austin, Green
field;

Everett

Goodlin, Toronto;

Lewis

Evans, Cleveland

Heights; Wayne Dowell, FoStoria; James Pinnell. Osborn;
Harold Bonham. Findlay; James Booher, Oakwood; Fred
Heinemann, Lake ForeSt, Illinois; Dean Laughman, YoungStown;
Eugene Flory, Eaton; Richard Jacobs, Washington Court

House; Edward Kranbuehl, Hamilton; Howard Davis, Dayton;

Emerson Arganbright, Kenton; Manning Cooper, Young
Stown; Edwin Lewis, Oakwood; David Frechtling, Hamilton;
Emmett Stopher, Kenton.
More than one-third of Miami's regular football team this
year were Delts. With only one letter man graduating and

promising

freshmen

coming along,

there

are

good prospects

of

increasing this percentage. The firSt of these notables is Paul
Ghck, Paul has been a varsity man for three years, and although
he played the firSt two at end, he demonstrated his versatihty

by playing a neat game at quarterback. Next we present a
husky pair of guards, McPhilhps and Rogers, Pat has safely

garnered

his second football letter, and

now

he tells

us

he is

going to be an aCtor and make "Ye Merrie Players." Rogers
is only a sophomore, but may take up a lot of newspaper space
'ere he tucks his cleats away. That brings us to Big George
Vossler, whom the sporting editors of the State have named

Gamma Psi� Georgia Tech
Tear 1927-28, 13th

South Carolina; F. Scott Godron, St. Louis; James W. Griffeth,
A. Gordon Wells, Savannah; William C. Lamb, Tallahassee,
Florida; T. Jarmon McCowan, Fayetteville, Tennessee; Wil
ham D, Miller. Alton. Ilhnois; Whitlow B. Wallace, Chat
tanooga, Tennessee; Sharon H. Williams, Rome; Jerome B.

of 21 fraternities.

N. Daniel, William A.
Pledges: Jack R. Belsinger, Tom
Home Jr.. Jack M. Preacher. Atlanta; James L. Dawson,
Woodstock; Lefty Duke, Senoria; E. Mclver Evans, Cheraw,

"The Terrible." Vossler succeeded in battering his way right
up among the beSt ball carriers in the State, and when the
moguls picks the All-Ohio team well!
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�
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Pledges Dowell, Kranbuehl.
Storm

ball.

successfully,

Stopher won

and Cooper weathered the
awarded yearling sweaters in foot
his numerals in cross country.
and

Tolerton, Davis, Wertz, O'Brien,
Austin

Sprague

of The Student, and

is

president of the chapter,

Alumni T^otes
Dunn is with a printing company in Detroit.
teaching chem and physics in Galliopolis.
'28 -"Chick" Gibson is teaching and coaching in Trenton.
"Ike" Macey is selling specialties for a firm in Louis
23
ville, and is engaged to be married.
Arganbright is with a utilities company in Kenton,
'22�Dick Riley is district manager for the Wiliard Battery
Company, and is our new chapter adviser.

-"DuSty"

�

28�Bob Miles is
�

�

George P. Gabbert

Tear 1927-28, 19th

Omega

The chapter is Still increasing its activities on the campus.
Savoie Lottinville is on the governing board of the Union
Building; George Copeland is serving his third year on the
debate team; Herbert Peters is a member of Alpha Chi Sigma;
Scabbard fe? Blade pledges are Clyde Watts and Earl Fricke;
J. Wiley Taylor, of Gamma lota, has pledged Alpha Kappa Psi,
Rothwell Stephens and Savoie Lottinville have been selected
by the University as its representatives for the Rhodes Scholar
ship. Although several in the paSt have been candidates, this
is the first time two members of the chapter have been con
testants at the same time. Stephens is a candidate for the second
time, having competed in 1926. Both men have a wide range of
activities.

Our

left

J^orth Carolina

�

Homecoming dance

Pledges: John Miller, Savannah, Georgia;

Glenn Mock.

Kapp, WinSton-Salem; Henry Rehder, Wilmington,

Omega finished the moSt successful rushing season
pledging these nine men. They are rapidly

of its history by

the campus, Peirson Ricks and Charhe
Rollins are out for publications; Rehder has good prospeCts of
making the Glee Club; Bill Manbeck and Henry Stultz are
cbmpeting for positions on the football and track teams, re
spectively; and Hugh Martin will try for baseball in the spring
George Heinitsh and Vance Rollins, medical Students, were
initiated into Phi Chi, national medical.
on

Jimmy Ferebee
eating club.

was

elected

to

the

Co-op, interfraternity

With the initiation of Dr. Earl Runyon Tyler. Gamma
has at laSt initiated all the members of Delta Psi Delta
who were instrumental in getting this chapter. Dr. Tyler is a
physician of Durham, North Carolina.

Omega

Gamma Omega is continually adding to the attractiveness of
the house. The laSt addition is a new living-room set.
The university has juSt sent out its mid-term reports of the

individual scholastic grades, and it appears that
our

here

to

was

quite

a success.

enjoy both the

Wilson, traveling secretary, has visited
ideas

by

which the

A

large num

game and the dance,
us

this fall and

chapter has benefited.
Harold C. Naylor

Spencer; Wiliard Manbeck, Cleveland, Ohio; Henry Stultz,
WinSton-Salem; Charles Rollins, Henderson; Peirson Ricks,
Winston -Salem; Hugh Martin, Fairmont, WeSt Virginia; Hege

aCtive

some

were

of 37 fraternities.

consin,

becoming

average 2.686.

squad, will wind up his football career here Thanksgiving. He
has played as reliable and consistent game at tadile this year as
he has in the paSt two years.
In freshman football Raymond Stanley and Wilham Morris
are in line to receive numerals.
On drill afternoons the Delta Shelter takes on the aspeCt of
an army barracks.
We are well represented in the R.O.T.C.
unit, having the ranking colonel, three captains, two lieutenants,
and a large number of non-coms and privates.

ber of alumni

Initiates: James Chadbourn, Spartanburg, South Carolina;
Gilbert Ragan, High Point; James Ferebee, Milwaukee, Wis

Gamma

fraternities;

Henry Dent, Oklahoma City; Joe B. Hudson, Los
Morris Shrader, El Reno,
William Hamilton, captaining the 1928 Sooner football

Tom

Gamma

of

Initiates:

associate editor

a

Club. HertenStein is on the Junior Prom committee, and is a
university marshal. McPhillips has been elected to the junior
honorary, Blue Key. De Wert is sophomore football manager
(only two more years, Chuckj, Cooper is president of the fresh
man class.
Lewis Evans is treasurer of the freshman class.
Quite a number of the alumni are with us when we have
our parties, and Social Chairman Vossler is
attempting to get a
schedule of affairs made out for some time ahead so that an
nouncements may be sent out in time for all the
busy business
men to make
arrangements to be here.

'28

Alpha�Olilahoma

22

Angeles, California;

university marshal. Burke and Davis are
the Glee Club, Ghck is a member of the Varsity Social

active in

Tear 1927-28, 6th

and HertenStein have

for varsity basketball.

reported

Delta

were

we are

raising

Standing.
Kermit Wheary

Delta Gamma
Tear 1927-28, 3Td

of 7

South

�

Dakota

national fraternities: average 83.47.

Initiates: James Toy Van
H. Skaro, Sioux Falls,

Dyke,

Sioux

City, Iowa; Conrad

Pledges: Harvey Anderson, Hudson; Robert Byrne, Sioux
City, lowra; Donald Wolf, Watertown; Walter Greene, Sioux
Falls; Robert Greene, Vermillion; Walton Herman, Sioux City,
Iowa; Howard Crandall, Hetland; Cletus Hart, Flandreau;
William Looby, Nunda; Glen Barnett, Merill, Iowa; Harold
Nelson, Vermillion; Walter Sarlette, Salem; Paul Barker,

Ipswitch; Milton Sturgis, Arlington,
We are very sorry to have spoiled our record by missing the
first chapter letter, but due to a misunderstanding the letter was
mailed too late for pubhcation.
We were very disappointed, on returning to school this fall,
that we had missed winning the scholarship cup by less than
two-tenths of a point. We are Still after it, however. May
better luck attend us for the present year.
The chapter is indebted to Louis Tollefson, Donald Cad well,
alumni, and Roger Wilke, Beta Eta, for the valuable assistance
they gave us in securing our splendid group of pledges.
The new $;oo,ooo gymnasium and armory which is being
erected on the campus will be ready for use by the first of the
year. The new basketball court will do away with the quaint
old custom of going to the gym at three o'clock in the afternoon
in order to secure a seat for a game scheduled to be played at
eight o'clock that evening. The new firing range when com
pleted will be the second best in the United States, and the
swimming poo! will do much to add interest in that sport.
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"One

^AiK'Bow

The football season closed on November
17th, when the
Red Shirts defeated the North Dakota Aggies 26-7. The season
this year was rather a failure in regard to games won and loSt,
but a success as to spirit and fight. H. Ebsen, W. Emerson, and
J, Cable were awarded letters, and with only Cable graduating
the Delts should be well represented next year.
The frosh season, although brief, was a success, as
de

they

feated their traditional rival, Morningside, and tied State.

Robert Byrne and Walter Greene played at fullback and half
back respeAively for the Green Shirts, and were awarded
numerals.
In basketball we are anticipating an all-Delt team, as Captain
Cable and the Paterson brothers are regulars from laSt year and
Skaro and Ericsson are numeral winners with splendid chances
of becoming first team mean. Ullyot is also out for a position.
The basketball trophy, which we won laSt year. Still reSts on
the mantel, and with the freshmen material coming in we Stand
a good chance to
repeat our victory in intramural basketball.
Robert Byrne, R, Greene, H. Crandall, W. Sarlette, H. Ander
son, and P. Barker are al! out for the frosh team,
Thomas Hart and Walton Herman were gueSts of Dr,
Wieland at the annual pledge dinner at the Sherman Hotel,
Chicago, Their enthusiastic accounts of the trip made the rest
of us envious.
It was very gratifying to have such a large number of
alumni back for Dakota Day, and we hope it will be possible
for all of them to make us further visits,
Ray Gilby was elected president of the sophomore class.
Pledge William Looby was selected for the Mask and Wig,
local dramatic fraternity, and has one of the leading parts in the
play "Trelawney of the Wells," to be presented soon.
In recent Glee Club tryouts Ray Gilby, Clinton Tompkins,
and Arthur Frieberg again w/on places, and will make a twoweek trip to the Black Hills.
Clinton Tompkins was elected business manager of The
Blue Print, Student publication of the College of Engineering.
Alumni J^otes
Dana Eckenbeck and

Roger Wilke,

Beta Eta; Donald Cad'

well, Clinton Samson, Leland S. Hopkins, Donald Baer, Fred
Grams, Irl Wade, and T. A. Barnhart have made us some very

pleasant visits,
Leland S.

Hopkins

and Carl Ruhhnan

were

married laSt

A life-size portrait of Dr, Gordon

was

hung

in the

library w^th pictures of other Delta Delta notables. Representa
tives ofthe alumni

chapter were present

and

paid tribute to Dr,

Gordon, calling him the "Daddy of Delta Delta Chapter."

For the firSt time in the history of the University a fraternity
formal was presented Thanksgiving evening by Delta Tau
Delta when the Dean of Men made an exception in our case
due to a misunderstanding regarding the Thanksgiving tea
dance date. The dance was in honor of Delta Epsilon Chapter.
The University of Tennessee Vols and the Kentucky Wildcats
had engaged in the annua! "beer keg" Struggle that afternoon.
The dance was given following a banquet at Whittle Springs
Hotel for James McNutt, a brother whose engagement to Miss
Dorothy Stair, a Zeta Tau Alpha of Knoxville, bad juSt been
announced.

Twenty-eight men from Delta Delta descended on Lambda
Chapter on November 16-17-18 to see the annual VanderbiltThe Lambda chapter moSt
Tennessee game at Nashville,
welcomed us and moved out into town, turning their
house over to the visiting Delts for the week-end.
N. Ray Carroll, Vice-President of the Fraternity, visited
the chapter for a few minutes while on his way to his winter
home in Florida. He promised to return and make a longer
visit after Christmas,
A house dance and buffet supper was given December 8th
for several Delts who were on the Florida team and others who
came with the team to see the Tennessee-Florida game.
Charles McGehee, at this writing, has almost garnered his
varsity "T" as fullbacic. It was expected that in the two games
to be played he would have been in enough quarters to make
his letter.
Bob Patton, Star freshman athlete, has finally been shifted
to guard on the yearling eleven and will hold down that position
with the Vols next year.
Among the visitors at the house from other chapters this
fall have been Jimmie Atkins. Lambda; A.J. Wardrep, Lambda;
John OnStott, Lambda and Delta Zeta; Vann Norred, Lambda;
Joe Allen, Beta Theta; three other Sewanee Delts; "Red"
Bailey, Lambda.
Pledge Walter Johnson has been elected to Pershing Rifles.
Foutch has been promoted to the position of copy manager
on The Orange and White, university
newspaper. Thoraason
has been recommended for managing editor effective after

cordially

January 15th.

summer.

has
Kansas.

John Dunlap, '26,

program.

a

position

as

chemical engineer

MiMS Thomason

at

Arkansas City,
Irl Wade is principal of city schools in Flandreau.
Donald Cadwell is superintendent at Mission Hill.

Marvin Dickby

Delta

Epsilon

3Tid semester 1927-28, 2nd of 17

�

Kentucl^y

fraternities.

Brady Knight, Huntington, WeSt Virginia ; Stewart
L. Pomeroy, Wilmette, Illinois; W. H, Schimmerl, Fairmont,
WeSt Virginia.
Initiates :

Delta Deita^Tennessee

1927-28, 4th of 12 nationals.
Initiate: Ralph Brown, Knoxville,
Pledges : John Lambert, Washington, D. C. ; Robert Patton,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Field Secretary T. Fitzhugh Wilson and President Thomas
Tear

paid the chapter a visit on
and Stayed until November 14th. We profited
and also
materially. Mr. Miller addressed the active chapter
He also attended a banquet in honor
the
to
group.
pledge
spoke
of Dr, Charles H. Gordon, who resigned laSt year as chapter
adviser. Dr. Gordon and Mrs. Gordon were the honor gueSts.
adviser, was also honored in the
L. Kind, new
Dr.
I. Miller of the Southern Division

November

Joim

9th

chapter

Russel Lukes, Danville,
Delta Epsilon is Still under two mighty good influences.
One is the fine spirit displayed by our new Southern field
secretary,Thomas Wilson, who Stayed with us several days and
gave the chapter several things to think about. His talk to the
freshmen was fine and included many points that were certainly
inspiring to Delts. The other influence, which is by no means

Pledge:

was the welcome and entertainment on the
part of
Delta Delta of Tennessee. There were thirteen Delts from
Kentucky who took advantage of Delta Delta's invitation to a
banquet at the Whittels Hotel and a big dance following that
was held in Delta Delta's big Shelter.
Delta Epsilon certainly

second,

3|

T5He "E^AIH^OWhad

a

wonderful time, and, boys, if you

Tennessee, accept, as
John Benson has

you will be shown

been

honorary,

pledged

a

are ever

royal

invited

Tau Beta Pi,

Engineering

Chapman, Kavanaugh, and Baker are to be pledged
O.D.K., senior honorary for campus leaders,
Walter VeSt has been
pledged Delta Sigma Pi, Commercial.
Pledges Welling and Davisson attended the Wieland banquet
in Chicago and gave the chapter a
mighty good report.
Several of our alumni have been back this
year; we are glad
to see them Stop. Cornell, Price, Brush,
Kittinger, and Daly
were back for the
Homecoming game.
Wilhams of Albion Stopped in to Stay with us, as all Delts
should do when in Lexington.

Delta 2eta�F/oTida
0/26 fraternitiej.

Pledges: Joseph Arango, John Fisher, Tampa;

Archie Gar

rison, Richard Hourihan, Robert Knight, Thurman Whiteside,
George Rice, Marion McCune, Miami; Rudolph Graham,
Marion Graham, Joseph McGrath, Daytona Beach; Lowell
Lotspeich, Walter Lotspeich, Coconut Gove; Frank Brownett,
Norton Davis, Jacksonville; Joseph Sargeant, Lakeland; Arthur
Nichols, Palatka; James Carney, Vernon Clark, Brandenton;
Winton Aiken, Toledo, Ohio; Frank Harris, Charlie Vickery.
Panama City; Elmer Austin, Umatilla.
Chapter officers for this year are Wiliard Fifield, president;
Ed Beardsley, vice-president; Clark Dopson, treasurer; Jimmie
Curtin and Mac Boales secretaries.
We are well represented in all activities. Goodbread and
Crabtree have been playing regularly on the varsity football
team. They both have an excellent chance of making the AllSouthern team. Vickery. Carney, Clark, R, Graham, and M.
Graham all made the freshman squad. From this assortment it

that

leaSt

at

two

numerals

are

forthcoming.

Owen is

varsity basketball manager; he also has charge of our intramural
Bob Smith and Tom Quinlan are assistant track
managers, Davis is out for tennis manager, with little competi
tion.
On The Blue Gator Staff we have Frank Harris for business
manager. Owen is assistant business manager. Norton Davis,
Lotty Lotspeich, Jimmie Curtin, and Paul Shafer are on the
editorial Staff. Owen and Curtin are on The Alligator Staff.
Leddy and Nichols have been pledged L'Apache. Knight
and R. Graham were pledged to Bacchus, of which Graham is
chairman of the dance committee. Archie Garrison and Whitie
activities.

Whiteside made Gaucho, and Whiteside

was

elected

president.

been pledged Alpha Kappa Psi. He is
a member of Scabbard �?" Blade,
Fifield is a member of Alpha
Zeta and is president of the Ag. Club. Nichols belongs to the
Gargoyle Club. Harris is one ofthe Fourth Estate. Lybass is
on the debating council, Jordan is working hard for the Y and

Beardsley

is

out

has

recently

for debating.

in the recent intramural swimming meet Delta Zeta placed
fourth. We are already working hard on fraternity baseball, in

which

we won

second laSt year. We have

semifinals in horseshoe

pitdaing.

Jacksonville.
Lotty Lotspeich,
Wieland's dinner in

the

freshman representative to Dr.
won the prize for having traveled

our

Chicago,

longest distance.
Whitie Whiteside

man

was

elected

vice-president

of the fresh

class.

Through the excellent work of Chairman Clyde Crabtree
and his efficient rushing team Delta Zeta pledged a fine group.
Tom Wilson was with us during rush week, and with his help
and the wonderful co-operation of our alumni we got off to a
flying

Start.

Mac Boales

Delta Theta
Scholastic reports

not

�

Toronto

issued.

Initiates: Bruce Alexander, Karl Moeser, Sutherland MalJones, Gordon MacNamara, Toronto.
Pledges: Kenneth MacKenzie, Barrie; Jack Burwich, Grand
Valley; Carl Warren, Carl Britnell, Kirkwood Howe, Harry
Clark, Toronto.
Mel Scriven has fully recovered now and is making fine
progress building the chapter to the largest number it has yet
comson. Mason

Initiates: Burwell Jordan. Tampa; Braxton Leddy, Miami;
Thomas Quinlan, Wichita, Kansas.

seems

dance which turned out to be one of the moSt
season after the North Carolina State game in

Come back.

George L, Bolard

2nd semester 1927-28, 13th

a

successful of the

H. Davis,

January 12th is the date for our house dance.
Alumni; we will give you all a good time.

We gave

to

time,

won our

way to the

been.
On the

became all

opening of

the

at once a scene

term

of

the quiet State of the house

unprecedented Hvelihood; piles

of

trunks, another order of beds, dressers, and other equipment
arrived, and the house

was soon

full up with

more

than twenty

men.

The activities ofthe fall included three tea dances after the
mgby games, and a dance at Fred Saxby's on October 24th,
These occasions were mainly rushing parties and proved very
successful as parties and in obtaining some very fine new men,
main

although
town

we

might

have done better in getting

more

out-of-

fellows.

The initiation took

November 5th. It was preceded
the house; a great deal of enjoyment
attended when the prospective members called for their lady
friends in a Victoria cab plus a white Dobbin, pledge-cabby
wearing a purple, white, and gold sweater and a top hat. The
idea proved too popular with those present, at the expense of
Dobbin, as everyone insisted in trying out the luxurious mode
of travel of a former age. The initiation was followed by a
banquet at the Walker House.
We are Still looking for a new house; meanwhile wre have
summer warmth in spite of the cold without.
Tat Hastings,
'i5,hashadablower attached to the furnace, and we now must
open the windows when Russ Zinkann comes in.
on

Sunday by

a

party

place

at

Delta Theta is making a very good showing in campus
activities.
Charlie Rudell has been in the limelight all fail as Star
quarterback and vice-captain ofthe senior O.R.F.U. champions
and East Canada finalists. John Stewart, one of our varsity
letter men, was out with the Intercollegiates, but was injured.
Mason Jones, another quarterback, played for the Junior School,
as did
Hardy and Moeser. Jones is now preparing for wrestling
laurels. Pledge Britnell played quarter for the varsity Juniors;
Pledge Burwick was also seen in uniform. P. Ballachey repre
sents us

in field sports.

Jack Wright is president of the Engineering undergraduate
body, is president of the Students' Court, has his faculty letter,
varsity second letter, gets honor Standing
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every year, and ia

"sne
quoted
tative

in The

Varsitj every day, Hugh Dell

^AiH^ow

is U. C. represen

The Torontonensis Staff, manager of basketball, is on
the Athletic Board, passed firSt in his year, and is a Rhodes
candidate. Hiliiard and Irwin are on Hart House committees.
Hilliard is participating in the snooker tournaments to retain
his title as "snooker king," and is also working out every night
at wrestling, as he is the ii8-lb. champion. MacNamara and
Pledge Clark are our dramatists, and the latter is on The Varsitj
it3.S.
The Eastern Division Conference is to be held at Toronto
on February 22nd and 23rd. We are eagerly looking forward to
giving a real reception to all brothers who can come from across
the hne to the firSt Delt conference in Canada, We are to have
the Arch Chapter en masse to celebrate the occasion and see
on

that everyone behaves
get that way! Ed.)

including

Stuart Maclean.

(How

do you

A very

representative gathering of Deltas attended the 1928

Ball at the Biltmore Hotel.
twenty-seven members present.

Interfraternity

Someone counted

Alumni J^otes

'27�Waldo Lockwood is instructor in mihtary science at
the Pacific Military Academy.
'27 "Arch" Wedemeyer is now teaching art at the Pasa*
�

dena Junior

College.
'27�Emmett Bishop is traveling representative for
Joint Company of Buffalo, N, Y,

the Rail

'28 Raymond Walker is buying for the Pacific Southwest
Finance Corporation of this city,
'28 William Ball is in the Army School at March Field.
"Bill" flew over to see us the other day,
�

�

Walter S. Funk

Alumni T^otes
has been out at Premier, B, C, since
spring, digging for precious metals.
'28 Fred Leeder, M. D., is on leave of absence from his
position with the Saskatchewan Board of Health to pursue a

'27

Alex.

�

�

D.P.H, degree on a Fellowship which he won in the spring.
Fred is one of tvjo in Canada to win these. There seems to be a
degree competition on between Fred Leeder and Bill Anderson,
B. A,, F,A.S., '26,
Since springtime there has been a large number of our recent
graduates luted into matrimony. We undergraduates do not
approve of this, and the names will be given only on request,
'28 Ralph WeStervelt is demonstrator in Thermodyna
�

hves in Clarkson, and we can't figure out which
he likes too well to leave the city or the University,
'28 Max Stewart is taking his graduate course in Fisher
bodies at the General Motors in Oshawa.
Ted Torrance 11 visited the house when he came from
Montreal for the McGill game.
mics,

Ralph

�

�

Larry Irwin

Delta Iota
Tear 1927-28, 5th

�

California

at

Los

of 27 fraternities; chapter

Angeles

arerage 1,29.

The chapter has thrown itself whole heartedly into the
work of the fall semester and the recent scarcity of "cinch"
was ample proof of its scholastic ability,
"Gene" Noble has been working out for the coming
wreSthng season after receiving another Big "C" as guard on
the varsity. "K,0." is, incidentally. Pacific GaaSt intercollegiate

notices

heavy weight champion in wrestling.
Basketball practice has Started with "Mushy" Callahan

as

as
senior manager. Under him are 'Tug" Rose and John White
MacMillan
as sophomore manager.
and
John
managers
junior
Pledge Jim Long is trying out for the freshman team.
Water polo has attracted Pledge Whitney to the pool.
"Lew" learned to breathe under water while at the San Diego

Military Academy.

Fall track finds George Badger and "Dick" Cuthbert return

their events on the varsity. They made their "C s laSt
"Don" Clow hopes to
year in the 440 and discus respectively,
better his records in the javelin and high jump,
Leonard Rose is on the Bruin Staff as an ad-getter. He
believes that advertising is socially valuable and necessary.
senior mens
Eugene Anderson was chosen to Phi Phi,
elected to
honorary, "Wes" Barrett and John Anson were
commerce,
Psi.
pledged Albert
Scabbard &? Blade. Alpha Kappa
Noble.
and
Eugene
Badger,
George

ing

to

_

Day,

Delta

Ballachey

Tear 1927-28, 2nd

of

17

Kappa

�

Du\e

/raterniliej.

Pledges: Blair Stevens, Goldsboro; Joe Webb, Decatur,
Georgia; Charles Fisher, Asheville; Hubert Elders, Columbia,
South Carolina; Robert Pate, Durham; Milton Clark, Golds
boro; William Snow, Lima, Ohio; Nicholas Orem, Hyattsville,
Richard H. Coover, New Cumberland, Pennsyl
vania,
This letter being the firSt that Delta Kappa has submitted
marks a turning point in the history of the local organization.
We are. as baby Delts. more than gratified at the efforts of
Gamma Omega in helping us to get our charter and further at
their wonderful installation work.
On looking over the chapter we find John Woodward outStanding, He is the undefeated cross country champion in
Dixie. He has been elected to Phi Beta Kappa, is vice-president
of the Duke chapter of OmicTon Delta Kappa, and has been
elected to Kappa Delta Pi.
George King has been making high enough grades to be
the second highest man in his class scholaSticaliy, and is there
fore qualified for Phi Beta Kappa next year. He is also doing
good work in tennis.
Paul Veasey is advertising manager of The Chanticleer, and
Irvin Morgan is coming along nicely with his editorial work in
The Arc (life.
Robert Russel is on the Y.M.C.A. Council, and Joe Mann
is on the business Staff of The Chronicle, our weekly,
Jamie Exum is manager of boxing, assisted by Peck Fair.
Horace Wise is the boy who made both the freshman boxing
and v/reStling teams laSt year, and he looks to make the varsity
this year. He is also doing some good work on the swimming

Maryland;

and tennis

teams,

on the
diving team and is also manager.
He is circulation manager of The Chronicle.
Our pledges are well represented in moSt of the activities
on the park and are scheduled to give a pledge tea dance for
the pledges of the other fraternities next week.

Alton Sadler is

A number of Delt alumni from other chapters have visited
paSt few days. W. C. Jackson, from Gamma Lambda,
Stayed with us for several days, and Tom Wilson is with us for
The others are too
a week or so getting us Straightened out.
numerous to mention, except for the faCt that we appreciated
their visit and wish that as many Delts as possible will come
around to see us whenever they get in our part of Carolina.
us

in the

C. La Mar Fair

THC DCLTA ALUMm
Indianapolis

Alumni

Seattle Alumni

Cfiafiter

Dear Delts: Here's hoping luck is again with us. Uncle
Sam's AirMail succeeded the laSt time,ana providing no moun
tains get in the way probably will this.
The air is so full of Karnea it is hard to think of anything
but. So far this year the Karnea Executive Committee has held

meetings at the following chapter homes: DePauw, Wabash.
Butler, and Purdue, and some time in December will meet at
Indiana.

The purpose of these meetings is to acquaint the active
with the plans for the Karnea and to secure their co
operation. They are responding enthusiastically as follows:

chapters

Where is the dance

Whose orchestra will play?
Et cetera.
The paSl few months have seen several of our brothers
changing positions or acquiring new honors, as follows; C>on
Mote has been appointed Assistant Attorney General for
Indiana (we suspeCt Don secured this in order to help prose
cute Anti-Saloon League Schumaker). Noel Nea! was successful
in the recent election for Judge of the Appellate Court, Our
president, Everett Holloway, has juSt been elected treasurer of
the Indianapolis Real Estate Board, and Paul Rhoadharmer has
juSt been appointed chief deputy prosecutor for Marion County.
On December 13th we hold our annual election of officers
at a dinner to be given at the Spink Arms Hotel, and on
February 8th we hold our State Dance at the Columbia Club
with Hogie Carmichael's orchestra officiating.

Will the

women

be

to

be held?

good looking?

Dumokt Ranstead

Chapter

This letter will be very largely a recitation of our annua!
alumni banquet, which was held November roth, and a warning
to local alumni of future events.
As we said, the alumni banquet was held on November
loth at the College Club, following the California- Washington
game, and with all due modeSty it was some banquet. There
were approximately thirty-five men from Gamma Mu Chapter
present and some forty odd alumni. Under the active guidance
of Bill MolStad, who was christened Harold, an excellent dinner
was furnished for the gathering and a good time was had by all.
Some of the mainstays of the toaSt program flew out of town
at the eleventh hour, so that the entertainment feature of the
affair was revamped at the laSt moment, but with Judges Adam
Beeler and Malcolm Douglas we were not at a loss for speech
makers. An unconfirmed suspicion is going around that Mal
colm Douglas's speech, which smacked ofthe spirit of Armistice
Day, was merely a rehearsal of the speech he gave before the
American Legion at Aberdeen the following day. If this was
the case, we are sure the boys at Aberdeen enjoyed it thor
oughly. We were fortunate in having with us H, L, Glenn,
Omega Prime, of Iowa State College, class of 1878, whose

activity and

interest in the

Fraternity have

not

been dimmed

by

the fifty years which have elapsed since he was initiated.
Thinking of our election, on December jrd, reminds me that
at that time we will have the firSt of our regular monthly dinners
which will be held during the winter and spring. These come
on the first Monday of each month and are held at the Gamma
Mu

Pittsbwrgfi

Alumni

Chapter

Having elected a RepubKcan President and settled the
mythical football championship of the EaSt at the Friday board,
we have only to eleCt the Ail- American eleven and bring the
Federal Rum probe to a successful conclusion before calling
1928 a year. That will leave us practically full time to discuss
the Stock market and rough-house initiations, both of which
to wear a promising air of persistence.
Coincident with the revival of alumni interest in active

seem

chapter affairs annually

elicited

by football,

chapter house, giving the alumni an opportunity to get
with the boys in the active chapter. An earnest
invitation is given to all wandering Delts to attend these affairs
and also to drop in on our luncheons held on Thursday each

acquainted

with its flood of

w/eek at Blanc's Cafe,
We have a better spirit and a more aCtive bunch in the
association this year than we have ever had, and it is certainly
hoped that this spirit may be manifested by closer relationship
between them and the aClive chapter during the coming year.
Attention is again called to our annual spring party, which
will be held probably in April, and an urgent invitation given
to any and all Delts to be with us at that time. Arch
Chapter

from ex-President Jackson
to the effect that the alumni will henceforth undertake to have
a representative turnout at every chapter function of general
interest, and special emphasis will be laid on rushing affairs and

members

initiation

Events in the Delta field in Atlanta have been happening so
rapidly since school began that the interest of the alumni has
had no chance to lag. FirSt was the rush to help Beta Epsilon

associations,

comes an announcement

banquets.

We were pleasantly surprised to see Mark Grubbs walk
in to lunch yesterday, followed by nine very bright looking
young men. We were somewhat relieved to learn that these
were not younger Grubbses, although we really had suspeCted
as much from ^e similarity in their ages.
They were, in faCt,
nine aCtives from Tau, down from the Pitt-Penn State game,
and very properly at the Delt luncheon. Their new chapter
house, judging from the photographs they carried, muSt be a
splendid addition to Delt homes, and much credit is due Mark,
who was largely responsible for the successful financing which

made it

a

reahty.
F. B. DOANE

please

note.

Ed

Atlanta Alumni

Jones

Chapter

Emory get a good bunch of freshmen; then came a general
day and barbecue sponsored by the alumni for the two
chapters in Atlanta and their prospects. This was held at

at

field

Black Rock, and there is Still

some

dispute

as to

the winners in

various contests.

Soon after this

favored with a visit by former Field
A record number of alumni attended the
luncheon in his honor. Among our other visitors at the
regular
we were

Secretary Wray.

Monday luncheon
on a

fi03|

tour

was

of inspection

Travehng Secretary Wilson,
through the South.

who

was

�"BHe
A dance

by Gamma Psi.

future, will

about

and another

complete the social

chapters.

proposed

^AIK'BOW'

in the

Beta Iota, thought so much of the chapter
his dues at the firSt meeting. He is with W. L.
Lyons &" Company. Our third Stock broker member is Marion
Cardwell, of J, B. Hilliard Company.
Paul Burhngame, Beta Beta, Still is garnering national con
ventions for Louisville in his role as direCtor-general of the
Brown Hotel. Incidentally he is a shining light in Republican

Lyons Brown,

near

engagements of the

that he

The annual All-State dinner at the Atlanta Athletic Club
the eve of the Georgia vs. Georgia-Tech
game. December 7th.
will prevent quite a few from making the
trip to the installation
of the new chapter at Duke. This dinner is an effort of the
alumni to assemble at the same table the members of Beta Delta,
Gamma Psi, Beta Epsilon, and the Atlanta alumni. It is at
on

pohtics here.
P. B.McBride. Chi, is one of our newer and

tended by approximately 250 Delts.
The recent election of officers for the Atlanta Alumni
Chapter finds us with a new president. Jake Shalor, George
Dowman was elected vice-president; Samuel C. Harrison, Jr.,
was re-eleCted secretary; and
Jerry White again will see service
as the
watchdog of our finances.
A cordial invitation is issued to all visiting Delts to drop
in

on our

weekly luncheons,

1690 for any help

or

or

to

call the

undersigned

at

WeSt

Sam C. Harrison

Chapter

The Louisville Alumni Association has received reports in
dicating that Delta Epsilon Chapter at the University of Ken
tucky concluded a successful! rushing season. The only Louis
ville boy taken was Ed Barkley.

Election of officers for 1928-29 was accomplished during the
July meeting at the Louisville Boat Club. The machine slate
was unanimously approved by twenty-two brethren.
Donald
McWain, Beta Chi, ex '23, assumed the responsibilities of
president, and A. W, Kittinger, Delta Epsilon, '27, became
secretary, Raymond G. Clark, Beta Omicron, is retiring presi
dent, and R. B. Puckett, Beta Theta. former secretary. The
retiring president and C, B. Stansbury, Gamma Xi, navigators
extraordinary, gave all the Students a motorboat ride on the
beautiful Ohio in their jointly-owned craft
George Horschel, Beta Iota and other places, shortly expects
to become president or chairman of the board of directors of the
Louisville Er" Nashville Railroad Company, George was lucky
enough to smash a few ribs or something in an L. 6? N. train
wreck in the Memphis yards. Counting mental anguish and
time lost by George, the railroad probably can settle more
satisfactorily by making him an officer.
Things have been happening for Stansbury. After assuming
management of the bond department of Reynolds Brothers,
brokers, the company sold out to C. D. Barney Company, and
Bert became manager of the Louisville branch of these New
York brokers. Bert is a bear at his business, and that is no bull.
Outside business hours Bert does guard duty from midnight to
Delt who recently qualified
3 A.M. with a young prospective
him as a papa.
,,,,,,
William Coleman, Lambda, one of our rehables, is domg a
world of good in the real estate business. Senator Alben W,
Beta Epsilon, was in the city several months as man

Barkley,

ager of the Democratic

the way, who

brought

presidential campaign in Kentucky, By

The

Courier-Journal.
September 28th meeting

Our

aClive

mem

was

at

the

hostelry

named

after Otto Seelbach, Beta Gamma, We had fish. Some of the

boys

swam

out.

That's all.

The last meeting was November 2nd. A big turnout, a
record for al! time, is plarmed for January 4th. We are expeding
a
respectable attendance from members of Delta Epsilon at
Lexington. Attendance figures will be reported in the March
Rainbow, ye editor not barring febulous figures.
A. W. Kittinger

St. Louis Alumni

Chapter

Our annual fall meeting was held at the Forest Park Hotel
on November i6th.
It seems as if the steam-roller taCtics de
veloped in our national politics is catching, for the officers of
last year were re-eleCted before anyone could voice a protest.
A very good crowd was present, and all seemed to have a
most enjoyable time. We decided to have more
evening meet
ings and to let our various wives and what have you come
with us.

Several members of the
the

Tiger

eat

Jayhawk

chapter

went over to

November

Columbia

to

24th.

The active
chapter there is a fine bunch of men. We were welcomed with
real Delt spirit, Enoughsaid, Their new house is one of the bea
see

on

on

the campus.

Our weekly luncheons are held at the American Annex
Hotel on Thursday at I2:iy. When in St. Louis, be sure to
come

104

around.

P. A. Johnson

that up?

5

more

bers. He is vice-president and general manager of the Louisville
Enameled Products Company, Morgan Royce, Gamma Eta,
Gavin Cochrane and Millard Cox, both of Beta Iota, are our
barristers.
For lunch when in Louisville, Delts all go to the Colonnade,
of which L, S, Thompson, Beta Mu, is manager. Our physicians
are Dr. Emmett F. Horine and Dr. E, K. McLain, Gamma Tau.
Not to brag, but we even have journalists. Vance Armentrout, Beta Phi, probably is the best informed roan in the State,
barring none, on Kentucky's government. After spending
fifteen years at Frankfort as legislative and political corre
spondent, he was promoted to associate editor of The CourierJoumal. Mr. Armentrout is one of Kentucky's best known
Rotarians, being paSt president of the Frankfort Rotary Club.
C. Poucher Coleman, Beta Psi, is high on the editorial Staff of

information regarding Delta Tau Delta.

Louisville Alumni

paid

J

cathedral, succeeding the late Dr. Thomsas H. Johnston,

Scores of newspaper clippings about Delts appear every
month.
Tou will help The Rainbow by clipping such as
come to

your attention,

umting

on

concerned and the name and date
sending direCt to the editor.

McConnell

to

the margin cJie

of

the newspaper, and

FRANCIS J, McCONNELL

that

Francis

Announcing
Bishop
J. McConnell has juSt
been elected president of the Federal Council of Churches of
Christ in America, succeeding Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, The
}^ew Tor}{ Heraid-Trihune adds :
"Bishop McConnell was elected president of the Board of
Foreign Missions of the MethodiSl Church a fortnight ago at a
meeting of that body in this city. He succeeded Bishop Luther
B, Wilson, the former resident Methodist bishop of New York,
in this office. For the paSt eight years Bishop McConnell was
Bishop of the Pittsburgh Methodist Area. He was transferred
to New York laSt May by the quadrennial General Methodist
Conference at its meetings in Kansas City. He succeeded
Bishop Wilson as resident bishop of New York.
"Bishop McConnell is 57 years old. He was born in Grinway, Ohio, and was educated in Ohio Wesleyan University and
Boston University. Mrs, McConnell formerly was Miss Eva
H. Thomas of Delaware, Ohio.
"Bishop McConnell is the third leader of the MethodiSl
denomination to head the council. He will be the sixth presi

dent."

a

Throughout his entire ministry he has been interested in
civic and sociological work. He was one of the three founders of
the Children's Hospital, in Birmingham, Ala. He organized,
put into operation, and was named chief probation officer ofthe
juvenile court of Clarksville. Tenn. He was cited by the Ameri
can Red Cross for conspicuous service among influenza victims
during the World war.
Dr. de Ovies has taught drawing and cartooning in high
school and in college. He is a lover of the arts, greatly interested
especially in painting, music, and civic planning. He is a man
of wide culture, familiar with the beSt painting, sculpture, and
architecture of Europe and America.
The Atlanta joiirnal.
�

President
GAMMA

of Welfare Workers
ROBERT H, HASKELL

EPSILON. '07

Ann Arbor, Mich,
Dr, Robert H, Haskell, medical super
intendent ofthe Wayne County Training School of Northville,
was elected
president of the Michigan State Conference of
Social Work here Friday. The Detroit ?iews.
�

�

At Head

of Curtis Aduertising

BETA UPSILON. "i?

Fred A.

FRED A, HEALY

has become the head of the advertising de
pubhcations, that group of periodicals
The Country Gentleman, The Ladies Home Journal,

Healy

partment of the Curtis

A
DELTA,

outstanding leadership

is

both in church and civic

affairs of the section.

chapter

Head Council

MU, '94

of

clergyman

Compliment

to

Setuell

Avery

comprising

SEWELL L, AVERY

94

Sewell L, Avery's biography is virtually a biography of the
United States Gypsum Company, of which Mr, Avery has been
president for twenty-three years. The company is the largest
concern of its kind in the world; it operates either mines.
manufactories, or both, at twenty-eight points in North Amer
ica, and manufactures forty-one different commodities. Shortly
after his graduation Mr. Avery entered the employ of the
Alabaster Company, a gypsum producing firm, later serving as
secretary ofthe company, a position he held until 1902, when
the Alabaster Company became a part of the United States
Gypsum Company. In addition to being a director of the
Chicago &' Great Western Railroad and the United States
Gypsum company, Mr. Avery is a director and member of the
executive committee of the Northern Trust Company of
Chicago and a director of Armour &" Company and The Chicago
Daily N,ews. He is actively interested in Chicago's civic and
charitable projects, and, above all else, in the general improve
He married Hortense Lenore
ment of business conditions.
Wisner in 1898 and there are four children. They reside in
EvanSlon, Ilhnois,� The Michigan Alumnus.

Dean
BETA THETA,

of Atlanta Cathedral
RAIMUNDO DE OVIES

'98

Dr. Raimundo de Ovies,

now

chaplain

the South, Sewanee, Tenn., and the

new

of the University of
dean of St. Phihp's

and The Saturday Evening PoSt.

Speaking of his advancement. Tide has to say:
began his Curtis career in 1917 as a solicitor in
office. Advancing rapidly, Mr. Healy

wae

"Mr, Healy
the Chicago
made Detroit mana

ger in 1925 and in February, 1928, took over his present posi
tion as New York manager.
Able, Mr. Healy is also not
unaffable; commanding, he can be persuasive as well. Whether
his appointment as advertising director will result in a humaniz
ing of the Curtis tradition is a debatable question; certainly
no word has come from the Curtis office that would indicate
any change of pohcy from its change in personnel. But not
many words ever come from the Curtis office on any topic*
The date on which Mr. Healy will assume his new position
has not been announced; neither has his successor in the Curtis
New York office,"

Physician Brea\s
BETA, '06

into

Print

CHARLES F, FINSTERWALD

Dr. C, F. FinSterwald, a native of Rome Township and now
practicing surgeon in New York City, has written an article
entitled, "The Patient's Ready, Doctor," which appeared in
the September issue of McCall's Magazine.
The article is of unusual interest not only to the practicing
physician, but to the public as a whole, in which he describes
a

the progress that has recently been made in
anesthetics,
An Ohio Newspaper.
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President of Mercator International
BBTA, 'jo

JOHN

W, GALBREATH

Word was received from Detroit, Wednesday, of the
election of John W. Galbreath, 2072 Tremont Road,
Upper
Arlington, as president of Mercator International, at the
annual convention being held there.
Galbreath, who is head of the John W. Galbreath Co.,
realtors and builders, has been active in the Columbus Mer
cator Club since its organisation five
years ago. He is beheved
to be the youngeSt national
president of a national service
club. He is thirty-one years old and has been in the con
tracting and real estate business since 1920.� The Ohio State

Journal.
EletSed
LAMBDA. -19

John

Captain

at

Vanderbilt
JOHN

Mrfind direct employment in motor-car manufacturing,
Hoffinan said. "But the selling and servicing of motor-cars'
the manufacture of parts, tires, and supphes, road building
created as a direCt result of motor-car ownership, and other
allied activities, provide employment for an additional three
million seven hundred thousand individuals." Paris Edition,
}ylew Tor\ Herald.
�

Dr. Crane Goes

Maiden, Mass,, The Rev. Henry
Center Methodist Church here, has resigned to accept the
pastorate of liie First Methodist Church in Scranton, Penn

sylvania.

�

lead the 1929 Commodores into the grid wars, his teammates
decided laSt night at the annual Commodores' banquet.
John Brown, back in 1926, was probably the South's
greatest guard, but failed of All-Southern recognition because
of his sophomoric Standing. Absent in 1927 because of illhealth and subsequent scholastic handicaps. John returned in
1928 without losing a Step in his Stride toward national recog
nition. In the two years John Brown has faced no foe to whom
he has been forced to lower his colors in two campaigns.
Even in defeat his glory has been brilliant as againSt Georgia
Tech's great guards, Tennessee's touted "Farmer" Johnson,
Colgate's Capt. Dumont, and on down the Hne.
Brown's quahties of leadership are unquestioned.
His
jovial, mischief-making fun brings him the friendship of the
men with whom he is associated, but once the Starting whistle
is blown, "Bull" Brown becomes the Berserk, the fighter with
the "killer inStinCt" that carried Dempsey to the heights and
makes the difference between mere Stardom and greatness.
It was over "Bull" Brown that the Commodore backs plunged
to victory in each battle except the Tech and Tennessee
Struggles, and it was John Brown that largely enabled Vander
bilt to gain more than three times as much ground as did the
The }y[ashville Bariner,
Tennessee Stars.
�

to

HENRY HITT CRANE

H. Crane, paStor of the

�

The Hew Tot\ Herald-Tribune.

NEAL BROWN

("BuU") Brown, whose fame as a guard has
brought him recognition on several All-American selections,
and has practically assured him an All-Southern berth, will

Motors

Scranton

GAMMA ZETA. 'ii

Neal

GAMMA ALPHA, "i�

to

Ma^e Europe Prosperous
PAUL G, HOFFMAN

The rapid motorization of Europe is the key which will
unlock prosperity for Europe juSl as it has for America, in the
Opinion of Mr. Paul G. Hoffman, vice-president in charge of
sales of the Studebaker Corporation of America, who has
arrived here to attend the Paris Salon and confer with Stude
baker and Erskine dealers and agents in Europe.
At present there is one automobile for every 150 persons
in Europe, as compared to the one to every five in America,
but the rapid gain on the Continent augurs well for the
future, Mr. Hoffman beheves.
In America, he finds, the chief inStmment of the quicken
ing process has been the motor-car and the motorization of the
United States has brought to Americans a measure of pro
sperity undreamed of a decade ago. Economists, he said, call
the automobile the key to American prosperity.
"At first consideration such a Statement seems without
foundation, for out of America's one hundred and ten millions
of
only three hundred and twenty-four thousand

population,

1

Humanizing the Machine
KENDRIC C. BABCOCK

BETA ETA, '89

Commenting

on

the

return to

Babcock, The Daily Iliini

his desk of Dean Kcndric C

continues:

What is there about a man's work that raises it above the
level of mere routine duty, to be completed and forgotten as
soon as possible, to the position wherein it forms the bed-rock
of his consciousness, a Starting point from which all other
forms of activity eminate?
What is there in particular about the position of dean of a
college which causes a man to forget the fifteen years spent
in its service and to regret the shortness of the four years
remaining before his retirement?
To Dean Kendric C, Babcock, of the College of Liberal
Arts and Science, it is, to use his own phrase, "humanizing
the machine," It was this phase of college administration
which fascinated him at the outset of his career here in 1913.
when his "machine" was undergoing organization; and it is
Still this phrase which forms the major interest in his work
after fifteen years of operation have insured the efficiency of
the system.
When Dean Babcock came to the University in 1913 his
"machine," the present college of Liberal Arts and Science,
was juSt emerging from its dual aspeCt as the College of Arts
and rfie College of Science under the older plan of administration
here at the University. The problem at that time was to unite
these formerly distinct colleges into one large unit, capable

of functioning as a whole, yet embodying all the requisites of
the individual parts.
As president of the University of Arizona from 1903 until
1910, the dean had not only witnessed but had had a hand in
the shaping of a young State university. The enthusiasm of this
endeavor carried over to his work on the Illinois campus, and
the newly appointed head of the liberal arts college entered
into his work of
it grow.

organizing

the

new

division and

watching

Contacts with the human element of the University have
Dean Babcock with that lasting joy and enthusiasm
in constructive endeavor that has characterized his years of
administration. It has not been the mechanical aspects of ad
ministration that have inspired him but the people with whom
he has been associated with during his years as dean of the
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences that has raised his posi
tion from one of mere routine to one of dominating purpose,
"The constructive feature of my administrative work has
always been the mast interesting to me," Dean Babcock Stated
during the course of a recent interview. "It is this interest in

provided
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'SHe
building up that substitutes
ship for bickering,"

peace for

quarrelling

^AlK^OW-

and friend

"The fascination," he continued, "has always been in help
to shape the University, but in this process Student lue
and problems have not been neglected. On the contrary they
have been of keenest interest to me, and I have watched more
intently the work of Dean Clark than the architectural
achievements of James White,"
Dean Babcock is the type of man to whom friendship,
especially that rare type between Student and superior, appeals
Strongly, Hence it is not surprising that in characterizing the
University, the head of the largest college of the institution
Stresses the freedom, general good fellowship, and spirit of the
people with whom he works."
"To an old bachelor like me," he contends, "the friendship
which disregards dignities, symbols, and gray hairs is one of the
durable satisfactions of my life; and the prospect of losing it is
the deepest grief in the thought of retiring in four years.'

ing

Friends Honor Will Carleton
The memory of Will Carleton. Michi
honored yesterday in programs in this city and
gan's poet,
at the Carleton farm eaSt of town. Residents joined with mem
bers of his class at Hillsdale College and odiers in the day's
observance. The program included addresses by James Schermerhorn, of Detroit; Judge Chauncey L, Newcomer, of Bryan,
Ohio; Prof Byron A, Finney, of the University of Michigan,

Hudson, Mich.,-

�

was

and Dr.

Joseph Mauck, president emeritus of Hillsdale College,

classmates of the late poet.
After a public meeting in the Hudson High School auditor
ium a pilgrimage was made to Carleton's birthplace, which is
marked by an imposing boulder facing the Carleton highway,
where the farmhouse and other buildings are kept in their
original form. Forty rods to the east stands the white frame
A wreath
schoolhouse where Carleton's education began.
was
placed on the memorial boulder by Gardener Blossom and

EvelineSturgisofHudson, great grand nephew
niece of the

poet. Byron A. Finney,

in

an

and great

address

at

grand

the home-

Stead, said that Carleton had preserved the spirit ofthe pioneers
and that
to

through

his poems he always would be an inspiration
Mr. Finney gave a short biographical

growing youth.

sketch of the poet.
The fund which is

poet's

grave in
The committee

being raised for the perpetual care of the

Brooklyn,

New York,

that
Finney, writing the Carleton
would be

reported

published

within

a

increased

to

$564.

total of $800 is needed.

Mr.

was

biography,
a

said that it

few months.

�

probably

The Detroit

H^ws.

Singer
GAMMA EPSILON, '09

heard that Tuthill had been a member of the original
sing this work under the composer, twenty years
engaged him at once for the production.
Tuthill has been tremendously interested in the rehearsals
of the Mahler symphony, since he recalls with such vividness
the rehearsals which were held twenty years ago under Mahler
himself.- The Cincinnati Times-Star.

Society,

chorus
ago, he

Attains Di^in^ion
BURNET C, TUTHia

In the chorus of the Cincinnati May Festival Society,
which will assist the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra in the
presentation of the program under the auspices of the Cin
cinnati Institute of Fine Arts, in Music Hall, next Saturday
evening, there will be one member singing in the Mahler sym
phony who wras also a member ofthe first chorus in the United
States to sing this great work. He is Burnet C, Tuthill, manager
of the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music.
The Mahler Symphony was first presented in this country
in 1908 by the New York Philharmonic Society, and GuStav
Mahler, himself, conducted, A manuscript for piano of the
orchestral score was prepared for the rehearsals by Kurt Schind-

I

to

�

Hiding
GAMMA ALPHA,

With $100

Around the World
JOHN MARSHALL

'17

to

spend, Johnny

Marshall of

Chicago

has

travelled 25,000 miles, been in jail once, kept out of jail six
times, landed lately in Sydney, Australia, and got himself into
The Sydney Telegraph as follows:
Seeing the world in 21 months with $100 is what John
Marshall, a twenty- two-year-old philosophy graduate from
the

WILL CARLETON

KAPPA, "69

ler, who accompanied. This manuscript is now in Cincinnati
and is in Tuthill's possession.
When J, Herman Thuman, secretary of the May Festival

University

of

Chicago,

is

doing.

He is

now

in

Sydney.

Marshall, whose father is a wealthy business man in Chi
cago, left his university at the beginning of this year. He

travelled 6000 miles in America, and it cost him nothing. He
the art of "lift-hiking." All drivers of vehicles were
his victims. He hailed motorists, luggage carriers, vegetable
wagons and so "hiked" his way along the 6000 miles of Amer

employed
ican

roadway.

But Marshall wanted to go farther abroad. So, with jaunty
Step, he walked the gangway of the Malolo, bound for Hono
lulu. He had no ticket. He was going to Stow away, but not
in the traditional fashion. He travelled saloon and played an
engaging game of hide and seek with the bedroom Steward.
In this intriguing paStime he was helped by Richard Barthelmess, the movie aCtor, who was Honolulu -bound for his honey
moon.

This enterprising young American spent a month in the
Hawaiian Isles, and then decided that a trip to Yokohama
would do him good.
He met the chief Steward, and introduced a conversation
on the matter of Stowaways.
The chief steward Struck a jarring note. "They get three
years," he said.
Marshall saw a dramatic possibihty "Well, I'm one. What
are you going to do with me?"
They made him work -deck -wash ing. He had a few hours'
glimpse of Yokohama, and did some more deck-washing on
the way back to Honolulu.
Then young Marshall decided to try another form of ocean
travel. He paid a third-class fare on the Aorangi, got off at
Auckland, and '"hiked" his way over 2000 miles of New Zea
land country. The North island coSt him 4/6, and the south
island 2/ less.
Marshall made a further indiscretion of paying a thirdclass fare from Auckland to Sydney. But no more. He says
he has wasted �25 on expenses since the beginning of the
year, and there must be no further waSte.
He leaves Sydney to-morrow hiking his way to Melbourne.
�

Some Cheer
BETA TAU,

Leader, This!

'19

Football fans

CARL OLSON
are

coming, under the

pressure of

intelligent

sports writers, to recognize the tremendous importance of
line play to the game. With the growth of America's inter-
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collegiate football as a great pubhc spectacle, others. Still
unheralded, are contributing to the pleasure of the gridiron
audience.

Such is the work of Carl Olson, senior in the University,
who has charge of the cheering section. Quietly going about
his way, asking no help, asking no praise,
doing his job, seek
ing no reward, Olson has been performing one of the finest
types of service to the institution in which he is but one of

6,000 Students.

Laying out the plans for each Stunt requires hours of work,
Olson has given it regularly and uncomplainingly. But he
has not been satisfied with merely doing the routine work.
He has developed a wealth of new ideas for Stunts with the
cards in the cheering section. Each one has meant more work
for him. Each has meant more enjoyment for the spectators.
And supporting his unsung but significant efforts are the 800
Students in the cheering section who, without an opportunity
to see the Stunts, execute Olson's plans to give pleasure to
Nebraska's football audiences. A Nebraska newspaper.
�

His Pii^ure

Sufficient Address!

ETA, '74

CLARENCE PUMPHREY

What's in

a

name?

Very little, if there

chpped

is

a

photograph and, particularly,

delivered from the Cincinnati poStoffice yesterday to
Clarence Pumphrey, Associate District Manager of the Aetna
was

Life Insurance Company, Cincinnati.
Mr. Pumphrey called on PoStmaSter Arthur L, Behymer
immediately to congratulate him upon the efficiency of his
organization and to compliment him upon the faCt that the
card was delivered on the very firSt delivery after its receipt

from Lima, Ohio.
The photograph of Mr. Pumphrey appeared in a recent
issue of The Enquirer and was clipped therefrom and sent to
Mr. Pumphrey by J, L. Cable, Ckjngressman-eleCt from the
Fourth Ohio Congressional District, Lima, Ohio, an old
friend. The Cincinnati Enquirer.
�

Playing Great
BETA XI,

cardboard

EARL EVANS

in the Tulane line this year.
"Cal" has the fineSt personality a football player could
have.
Possessed of a Stout heart, this chap literally pbys
himself out in the game. Whenever Earl is taken out, its
because he's exhausted. He gives everything he has on every

play.

one

in the Tulane forward wall has time and
the tide. Evans, in an Associated Press
Story printed elsewhere on this page, is hSted among the beSt
centers in the South.
The Jview Orleans Item-Tribune,
His

to

Wave

players

the size of a
in addition only the written
words "to," "Cincinnati, Ohio," and the initials "J. L. C."

photograph pasted
private mailing card, bearing
a

for

Moved from a sub-guard position to a regular center,
Car! Evans of the Greenies has been one of the outstanding

from The Enquirer.

Such

Game

-JI

fiery display

again helped

cut

Stem
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HERBERT ADAMS GIBBONS

"01

The New Map of South America. By Herbert Adams Gib
bons, The Century Company, New York,
It is difficult to overestimate the value of this latest volume,
in Dr, Gibbons's "New Map" series, to an American's perti
Intellectually, the relation of
nent knowledge of his world.
the average citizen of the United States to the southern
continent is pecuhar: claiming for his country the right of an
exclusive benevolence, sentimentally interested in Pan-Ameri
canism and commercially alert to the need for South American
raw materials and the importance of South American markets,
American resent
vaguely resentful of what he hears of Latin-the Street" in this
ment against the United States, the "man on
difierentiated knowledge of South
country has probably a less
America than of any other continent. We probably distinguish
much more clearly between the different countries, civilizations,
of influence in Asia and Africa
and

colonial possessions
spheres
than in that other half of our own hemisphere where

we

would

our
condemn any European interference as "dangerous to
a collection of individual
of
Instead
and
safety."
peace
and probleros,
countries, each with its own special conditions
a continent merely.
as
America
South
we visuahze
Gibbons's
And this is precisely what, after reading Dr.

book,

we can never

do

again.

1

Takingupeachof the nations of South America in a separate
Dr, Gibbons considers its geography, its history, its
climate and natural resources, the character of its population;
he presents the conditions of life and work, the problems,
the political entity and the ambitious and probable future of
chapter,

each country and its relations with its neighbors, with the
United States and with the countries of Europe, Writing
clearly, vividly, making his picture forceful and dramatic
without sensationahsm or Straining after effeCt, he fixes the
South American nations upon our minds, not all together,
but one by one.
Argentina, that Strong and rich nation whose diplomats
have been "asserting the great-power attitude for more than
thirty years," shares with Uruguay and Chile the distinction

of

preponderance of pure Caucasian blood. Yet
vaSt European immigration and a real
immigrawhile Chile, a country of such peculiar
geo-

an enormous

Argentina has
tion problem,

a

that "its existence as a State, politically and economi
is a miracle," has attracted few recent
European settlers
and its nationahsm has developed along lines that resemble the

graphy

cally,

older nations of Europe far more closely than its neighbors in
the New World. Brazil, larger than the United States of America,
capable of sustaining a population of 200,000,000, of all the
Latin-American States the one most consistently
ourselves, has prospered through the centuries in

108

I

friendly
a

to

series of

"Bue "RAm^ow
the exploitation of one natural product after
another, from diamonds to coffee; but much of its vaSt area is
at present uninhabitable, and the development of its resources
presents challenging problems. Peru, whose very name has
captivated the imagination of men, from the followers of Pizarro to the readers of Thornton Wilder, has a population
largely Indian and 80 per cent illiterate, and few schools; and
yet its Standards of education and culture among the upper
classes is so high that it has contributed much to the taSte
and knowledge of the world at large, probably ever since the
first institution of higher learning in the Western Hemisphere
was established in Peru in 1551.
Uraguay, the smallest of the
South American republics, is also the only one which has no
tropical region, and its civilization has profited out of pro

"booms" due

portion
in the

the

to

to

only

its size: it is not

world, but

one

the greatest cattle country

of the

possesses
continents.
Dr. Gibbons has much

leading

universities in

two western

Naturally.

The
Counter-Spy,
New
York.
Press,
Viking
Beyond question this is an able history of the intricacies
This book is not merely a history of espion
of espionage

By Richard Wilmer Rowan.

and

Spy

age systems within our
Mr. Rowan is an expert

that is of

more

than

own

memory; it

covers a

wider field,

subject. He has given us
transitory importance. The
his

on

�

a

book

Boston

Transcript.

The seamier side of the spy question is exposed in Mr.
Rowan's book, and historians will have to revise their his
tories in the light of this acute Study of a neglected phase of
Historians are not to blame for this negleCt since spies
war.
love to work in the dark, but the author is certainly to be
He
congratulated for illuminating their devious ways
the
evil
and
with
cold
industry
necessity
great
logic
displays
for spies." The Outloo^ and Independent.
This is probably the first book which has told the "whole
glorious history of deceit." Mr, Rowan relates without moral
prejudice and with slight if any national prejudice the rise of
espionage and counter-espionage from the days of Moses
The Los
A grand, absorbing and valuable piece of work,"
Angeles Record,
The Outline of Secret History, A matter-offaCt exposition
the raw material
which is more absorbing than ficSion
for a dozen thrillers; an essay on the highly organized business
A history of secret history,
of international plotting
recommended to all hardened souls who think that moSt
�

to say

of

our own

rela

and he writes in the spirit
country and others, seeing the
difficulties, the mistakes, the wrong assumptions, yet seeing,
too, where the effort has been righteous and where the result
has been good. He has an illuminating chapter on the Monroe
Doctrine and another on Pan- Americanism, and he discusses
also the Tacna-Arica dispute. But important as the book is
in explanation and commentary, it is Still more important in its
readable presentation of a wealth of basic faCt. Every Ameri
can who reads it will be maSter of definite information about
the countries of South America; that is why it ought to be read
by every American.^ The }iew Tori( Herald-Tribune.
our southern
of fairness toward his

tions with

RICHARD WILMER ROWAN

BETA CHI,

neighbors,

own

�

��*�

�

detective Stories and all peace treaties

are

juSt

a

httle

silly.

�

Life.
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Fraternally,

It's the camel's tonsils. What we li\e
of all is the reference to the miSta\e in the Directory about
Bob Davenport's chapter, and the reason we li\e that so much
is that Fran^ Hemmic\ sent that particular copy to the printer.
We love this letter.

Denver, Colorado
The Editor of The Rainbow:
I sat up all night to write this article for you, and I hope it
chokes you.

most

Dear
Lydia Pinkham

He muSl be

Fran^!

called that lail number

of

getting old. And he's the one that
The Rainbow the Fish Humber.

Lincoln, Nebraska
The Editor of The Rainbow:
We are proud to note that we lead the liSt of picture con
tributors for last year with Pittsburgh. Sit down and pen a
hne to Pittsburgh and tell them we intend to lead this year

�

alone, please.

Would you like a group and write-up of our honor men?
How about a set of campus views? How about a write-up of
the chapter? How about anything? Let us know what you
want or what you will use, and we will fire it to you. We love

publicity,

and

we

love

to

brag.

And, do all traveling secretaries have

Kappa Chapter

juSt because

November Rainbow,

to come

from Beta

Ralph Wray did? See page

52

please.
Fraternally,
Austin D, Sturtevant
President of Beta Tau Chapter

United States District Court,
Los Angeles, California
The Editor of The Rainbow:
The November number has juSt reached me, and I'm reading
it with a great deal of pleasure and many mingled sentiments.
It gives me peculiar pleasure to know that the next Karnea
is to be held in Indianapohs. The firSt Karnea I ever knew was
held at Indianapolis. If my present summer plans do not mis
carry, I expect to be present on the occasion of the Karnea
next

August.

It was
Roy West

a

great

taking

pleasure

to me to note

the oath of office

as

the

picture showing

Secretary of

the Interior.

with great pride to Roy WeSt at the University
of Wisconsin when I was a Student there because he had
We

C109I

pointed

�'BHe 'RAIK'BOWbeen elected City Attorney of Chicago.
tad: with him

With kindest

I have

kept

in

con-

since.

ever

thanks for the issues of The Rainbow Pictorial.
rushing here at Wisconsin has not yet begun, we are
to estimate their value. However, after having looked
through them ourselves, we know that they are going to be
one of the greatest assets we could have in rushing for Delta
sincere

As
unable

regards,
Edward J. Henning,
Beta Gamma, '94

our

Tau Delta.

Madison, Wisconsin
The Editor of The Rainbow:
We of Beta Gamma wish to

Fraternally,
of Deka Tau Delta
H. Lougee Stedman, Secy.

Beta Gamma

acknowledge

and express

by

our

Uie CHAPTOl cr^RNAL
Death resolutions
BETA

published

1928,

Robert Heberton

ERNEST R. DRYER

Dryer, of La Grange, Indiana, died
Springs.

ROBERT H. NEGLEY

GAMMA SIGMA. '66

in The Rainbow.

ALPHA, 'i;

Dr. Ernest R.
i;,

are not

June

on

Negley

died in

January, 1928,

at

Pitts

burgh, Pennsylvania.

in Colorado

BETA

PSI, '71

MORRIS W, PHILLIPS

Phillips, aged seventy-four, died at Lafayette,
July 18, 1928, following an illness of more than

Morris W.
GAMMA EPSILON, "la

RAY FOSTER BARNUM

Ray F. Barnum, of White Plains,
28, 1928.

New York, died

on

HAROLD M. BARBER

cm, "lo

Indiana,

June

on

He had spent moSt of his life in newspaper work,
the time of his laSt illness connected with The
Lafayette Journal-Courier. In the General Catalogue of 1917
Mr, Phillips's name is the firSt in the roll of Beta Psi.
two years.
and was at

Harold McConnell Barber, of the firm of John A. Roe-

bling
on

fe'

died in that city, and
Columbus, Ohio.

Company, Chicago,

December j, 1928,

at

Bunn died

September

Thomas Alexander WeSt died
on

1928,

at

D, BUNN

Fairfax,

THOMAS A, WEST

GAMMA SETA, '05

Massachusetts,

3,

buried

at

LAMBDA, '96

GEORGE H. MILLER

RHO. "91

with the New

York

offices of the Commerical Union Assurance Company, died

November 27, 1928,

He

resident of

was a

Scarsdale,

New

York.
THOMAS D, MURPHY

XI, '83

Murphy, president
September 15, 1928, at

Thomas Dowler
ompany. died

of Thomas D.

Murphy

Red Oak, Iowa.

ABRAM GOODMAN

Major Abram Goodman, aged fifty-seven, for thirty years
connected with the Nashville, Tennessee, office of the United
States Engineers, died on November 8, 1928, following a
heart seizure.
Telling of his death, a Nashville newspaper continued:
"Major Goodman held a commission in the engineers
reserve corps. He was a Mason and a Shriner and a member
of the Nashville Army and Navy club, B'nai B'rith, national
Jewish organization, the Vanderbilt chapter of Delta Tau
E>elta, national fraternity,
"He was a native of Nashville and was educated in the
schools here, later graduating in law at Vanderbilt
University, For a few years he practiced law here, but soon
became connected with the engineer's office in which he

public

WARREN M, ROGERS

THETA "7;

Warren Moran

IRVING A, DETCHON

Irving A. Detchon, another Wabash Delt. and, curi
ously enough, the second initiate to appear on the Beta Pai
rolls, died bSt summer at St, Vincent's Hospital, Indianapolis,
at the age of seventy-five. He practiced medicine for a short
time, and then went into the production of medicines as a
manufacturing chemist. He was also actively interested in the
industrial life of Crawford sville.

his home in Newton,

November 25, 1928.

George Hope Miller, connected

BETA PSI

Dr,

JAMES

BETA EPSILON, '07

James EKidley
Georgia.

was

Rogers

died in

April, 1928,

at

Paris, Ken

tucky.
CASPER GALLOWAY

ZETA, '70

died July
Casper Galloway

2.

1928,

at

Monmouth, Illinois,

spent
the greater part of his life. Maj. John M. Conklin. in charge
of the local office in which Major Goodman was chief clerk
at the time of his death, in paying tribute to Major
Goodman,
said his long connection with the office here and his devotion
to duty had made him a valuable asset,"

roj
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WORTH BREHM

BETA ALPHA, '06

Worth Brehm, aged forty-four, illustrator of boy's books,
died November 28, 1928. at the Norwalk (Connecticut) Hos
pital, after a short illness. Among his better known works
were the illustrations for the Mark Twain edition of "Penrod,"

by Tarkington,
BETA

^^^^^

GEORGE GRISWOLD BEEMER

BETA, 'it

George Griswold Beemer, aged twenty-five,

of Indianapolis,

the Putnam County Hospital
after an illness of two months with cancer,
Mr, Griswold graduated from DePauw with honors and
was much interested in athletics and his fraternity.
Following
graduation he became a salesman for the Crane Company of
Indianapolis and remained with that firm until his death. He
was a member of the Masons, the FirSt Christian Church of
GreencaStle, and Delta Tau Delta.
"Beta Beta has loSt one of her moSt loyal supporters among
the younger alumni," says Wallace Weatherholt, chapter
adviser. "Rare devotion to his parents, his cheerfulness and
thoroughness of work as an undergraduate, his wholesome
attitude towards his fellow Students, his zeSt for Study and his

died

on

October 29, 1928,

at

whole-hearted support of the worth-while things of college
hfe are among the many reasons why we cherish his memory.
ManUness and loyalty are among the qualities that endeared
him to our members. His influence will long be felt in our
home."
GEORGE LYONS

EPSILON, -77

JOCELYN

died on October 5,
of old age.
the
infirmities
from
at
Albion,
Michigan,
1928,
He was a charter member of Epsilon, and his father, the
Rev, Robert E, Jocelyn, was for several years president of

George

Albion
PI

L,

Jocelyn, aged seventy-six,

College.
JAMES

(RAINBOW), -76

S. SEXTON

S. Sexton died early in November, 1928, of heart
Recounting the Story of his death, one of the news

James
feilure.

papers said:
"The University of Mississippi sustained a diStinCl loss
in the death of Judge J. S. Sexton, of HazlehurSt, member of

Chapter
The fad: that this page

was

not

filled with

and the fire had

discovered.

Dartmouth.

chapter were away on vacation,
gained great headway before it was

Members of the

in

Memphis,

This

was

the sentiment

expressed by

Chancellor Alfred Hume upon hearing of the death of the
HazlehurSt lawyer, whom he characterized as one ofthe Strong
est friends possessed by Ole Miss,
"No one was more interested in the welfare of the univer
sity than was Judge Sexton," Chancellor Hume said, "He
was active in support of every measure which he believed
would be of benefit to this institution, and Ole Miss feels
that she has suffered a distinct loss in the untimely passing of
one whom she had learned to love as a personal friend."
Judge Sexton's connection with the University of Missis

sippi began nearly sixty

years ago when he

was

a

Student

here.
ERNEST R, MAY

BETA RHO, "06

The newspapers of Flint, Michigan, united in expressing
the loss to their city incident upon the death of ErneSt R, May,
who died last June 15th. He had been for two years in charge
of the band and orchestra of the Emerson Junior High School
of that city,
"Delts of Stanford add the remembrance of a little man,"
writes Charles J, Crary, "who was our leader almoSt from
FirSt he won us as a better- than -ordinary
freshman days,
college pianist and house orchestra leader; then he was the
house manager who wiped out a debt of many years' Standing,
and when head of the house Started the fund for our present
house. In the University he was prominent not only in musical
work, but also in dramatic and newspaper lines, being editor
of the ^uad annual and a member of practically every honor

society.
"After college came real life, and here May left music
behind to become firSt a banker and later a successful lumber
dealer with yards in Flint and other cities. Then fate inter
vened. Loss of health sent him to Arizona; then his only
son died; and while he was absent seeking health his business
went down. But ErneSt May was not down. He cleaned up
all his obhgations, and then in his own words, he owed the
business world nothing, and it owed him nothing. So he went
back to music, and in this he was again successful, 'Never
have I been happier,' he said. Surely a fl:ory of come-back and

of winning

The

early

origin entirely deSroyed the Shelter of Chapter
at

night

House Burned

copy enables The Rainbow to give the Fraternity
the bad news that on January 3rd fire of unknown

Gamma Gamma,

the university board of trustees, who fell dead Saturday

courage!"

Dartmouth

at

house, which

brick ^rudlure eretSed
one of the newe^ and

was a

about five years ago, was
finest fraternity houses at Dartmouth.

Although

details of what the

chapter plans have
this office, it is safe to say that a bigger
and more beautiful Shelter will shortly adorn the
Dartmouth campus, and The Rainbow now be
not come to

speaks

the

sympathetic consideration

Gamma Gamma alumni.
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of all the

Is yours

a

provincial chapter

of

a

national fraternity?-

Tfie Sigma Psi Sigma Monad.

held in these organizations, and refused to accept new member
ships tendered them diis year. Professional and hterary
societies were not included in the list The Pentagon of Phi
�

Omega Pi.
About to Stage a convention at El Paso, The Shield &'
Diamond of Pi Kappa Alpha advises the brothers to take both
their spurs and their tuxedos.
*

Pi

*

*

*

is the sixth national

Kappa Alpha

to re-enter

the Uni

versity of South Carolina,

*

*

*

*

Lou Gehrig of the New York Yankees was sued by his chap
for non-payment of dues to Phi Delta Theta. In his defense
he held he was under twenty-one years of age at the time of
The Shield & Diamond of Pi Kappa Alpha.
initiation.
ter

*

*

have missed a football game in Athens, Georgia (seat
of university), since beoming a fraternity butler, and muSt
clothes acquired from
Shield & Diamond of Pi Kappa Alpha.

only college

If you're

not

afraid

Kappa Sigma,
says the

in

*

*

�

on the scholarship problem,
the greatest trouble scholaSticaliy.

reporting

sophomores give
�

*

�

*

The Interfraternity Conference celebrated its twentieth
York November 30th
anniversary when it assembled in New
last.
*

Chi Psi is said

to

*

*

have in

�

sight $450,000 pledged for

educational tmSt by 1,200 members. It is
the whole sum is collectible.
*

"Remember
ceus

your

*

fraternity

of Kappa Sigma.

^

^

�

,,

to

be

hoped

its

that

�

in your

vrill!"

says The

Cadu-

^

code of chapter house
Sigma Nu includes in its national
or their
rules the provision that "The hazing of initiates

rough

or

undignffied

treatment

durmg

or

Moving

to

Mu Delia

Triangle.

You'll get many tips for improvements
flattery, which is relished by the beSt of men.
Phi Sigma Monad.

leading fraternities al the University
v.-i
u, {,,.>t,^rp� some
=omp fnrtv memberships which were
forty
of Nebraska withdrew
.f

and some
The Sigma

�

you.

�

4:

He may

*

*

*

wear a

laSt year's Straw hat, his

finger-nails

may

need manicuring; his veSt may hang a little loose, and his pants
may bag at the knees; his dee may show signs of a second day s
growth, but don't call him "the old man," He's your father.
For years he has been rushing around to get things together.
Never once has he failed to do the right thing by you. He thinks
are the greatest boy on earth, bar none, even though you
plaster your hair back, wear smart clothes, smoke cigarettes,
and fail to bring home a cent. He is the man who won the
love and life partnership of the greatest woman on earth, your
mother.
He is "some" man, and not "the old man." If you win as
you

wife as he did, you will have
Hexagon of Alpha Chi Sigma,

good

a

to go some,

boy -The
�

Before Commander Richard E, Byrd sailed for the Antarctic
and points south, he had been urged, beseeched, and requested
to take along some 1,500 emblems, flags, and insignia of orders,
civic, social, and fraternal. The aStute Mr. Byrd, however,
rejected virtually all. Aside from the Stars and Stripes he
carried with him only the badge of his fraternity. Kappa
Alpha (S), and the flag of the Salvation Army.

In every chapter hall of Delta Sigma Pi there hangs an
official notice with reference to that fraternity's regulation on
violation of the Eighteenth Amendment.
The Palm of Alpha
�

Tau

abohsh all of the so-called "honorary societies"

fi-om the CMopus eleven

Tmth, have the pledges

in connediion with

the ceremony of initiation is positively forbidden. Any chap
found guilty of such treatment of
ter whose members shall be
such punishment as the High
to
be
shall
subject
initiates

Council shall determme,"�The Phi

man

The

�

"DAD"

old.

�

fece old

men.

an

*

September, 1928, number of The Tomahawk of Alpha
is a catalogue up to date. The organization is about
Phi
Sigma
years

to

college

unsigned letter before initiation telling the good and
bad qualities of the brothers, being specffic in their references.
Read these in chapter meeting and see yourself as others see
write

The

twenty-five

*

*

never

�

�

�

The Sigma King is a new college fraternity originating at
the University of Georgia, To become a member one muSt
be a colored person of prominent family connections, muS be
rauSt
a butler at a recognized Greek letter fraternity house,

wear

A survey at Illinois showed that athletes of the class of
1926 made scholastic records as good or better than the aver
is investigat
age of men Students. The Carnegie Foundation
the
question nationally.
ing

*

Omega.

The tragic accident which occurred recently during such
in the initiation of another fraternity should warn
that the time has come to do away writh all this disgusting

horseplay
us

1 112}

'GHg
business which is quite
out as to

damaging

as

to

those upon whom it is done.

"B^AIK^OW

those who carry it
The Circle of Zeta

�

Psi.
*

Convention time

*

*

*

approaches (reads

an

editorial in the

December, 1926, issue) when brothers from North, EaSt,
South and WeSt gather together to receive inspiration and to
contribute judgment to the managment of Pi Kappa Alpha,
The Supreme Council will carry out the policies adopted dur
ing the three-day period. It, therefore, behooves the dele
gates for the sake of our entire fraternity to employ their time
to the best advantage. Play was invented to assist work. A
good social program is planned for this reason, notwithstanding
the adage, "There is no fun like work."
Although the world at large does not manifest as keen an
interest in the real work of

fraternities,

it does

not

hesitate

broadcast and criticize fraternal social activities especially
when the form of play is not in accord with the ideals which
to

fraternity

men are

supposed

to

represent.

In the past it had to be an unusually gay party for the news
papers to take notice of it, but nowadays these parties are
looked upon as "news," so that the slightest irregularity
warrants the use of black type and scare heads. Likewise in
the days of old. excessive drinking seldom received attention
unless other factors were involved, but now the "drys" w^ant
everything brought to light so as to arreSt the cause and the
"wets" desire a full exposition to illustrate the ineffectiveness
of prohibition. Hence, the whole world knows about the party.
Further, there is a big difference between moral and legal
offenses. Now that drinking, by virtue of our constitution,
fells, in the latter class, a sip of sweet neCtar from the cup of
Bacchus cannot but help make reporters sharpen their pencils.
Can we, therefore, afford to take a chance and reflect dis
credit on the Greek letter system by provking unfortunate
publicity? We have much work to do and most of the pre-war
Stuff, the kind that would not make a fellow see pink elephants
or leave him in darkness, is no more.
"Drink to me only with thine eyes" and park your flasks
The Shield (S" Diamond of Pi Kappa Alpha.
at home.
�

*

*

*

*

The death of a fraternity pledge as a result of hell week
at the University of Texas this September has
directed much unfavorable criticism toward fraternity initia
activities

tion methods.

only means by which outsiders
rites, gives them a picture which is not
only distasteful, but for which they can see no justification.
And serious -minded Greek letter men are wondering if such
practices are justified. They want to know if hell week really
accomphshes anything to make the neophyte a better member,
and if there is any such result, whether it could not better
be accomplished by some other means.
Arizona Alpha chapter of Phi Delta Theta fraternity is
The mock initiation, the

can

judge fraternity

of the leaders in abolishing completely the mock initiation
The reasons for which the Arizona men doomed hell week are
that it is in no way in keeping with the spirit of initiation, that
it detracts from the high ideals and purposes of the fraternity
that the beauty and impress! veness of the ceremony is ham
pered by crude physical punishments, and that no brother
would want a new member to judge the fraternity by the impresssions gained during hell week. They decided that the
initiation, which takes so much of the aCtives' time, should
use such time to some worth-while end.
Many have advocated a "mild initiation," and moSt chap
But the AriMna
ters believe that their hell week is mild.
chapter decided that there is no halfway ground. In their
fight to abolish the practice they found that most of the ob
jection came from the younger men, who said, "I got it and
I want to pass it on."
An article in Santa's Gree\ Exchange declares that hell
week not only creates a bad impression of sororities and fra
ternities, but that it is a relic of barbarism.
President Murlin of De Pauw University said, apropos of
hell week, that "the fraternity ideal has fallen to an unfortu
nate level."
The Ohio State Lantern, in an editorial on the subject, sug
gests that, if hell week really is a noble teSt of character and
courage, it should be a matter of boaSting during rush week,
one

and

to

parents,

Alfred Hume, president of the University of Missis
sippi, states his opinion, 'After all, fraternities and sororities
Dr,

conceived in dignity and conservatism. Why brand this
conception with even a suggestion of hell week?" The Sigma
Phi Sigma Monad,
*
*
*
*
were

�

Washington, Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, of which
President CooHdge and his son John are members of the Am
herst chapter, will build a $295,000 international headquarters
temple on grounds juSt acquired here, at Sixteenth and U
Streets and New Hampshire Avenue.
Harvey Wiley Corbett, a New York City architect, will
have charge of the construction. Mr. Corbett, who is an
alumnus of the University of California chapter, drew the plans
for the George Washington Masonic Memorial at Alexandria
and also is architect for the Masonic Temple which will be
built on Temple Heights, on Connecticut Avenue.
Mr. Corbett's design calls for a three-Story building of
Grecian design with Ionian columns rising two Stories. George
F. Snyder, Washington attorney and international secretary of
the fraternity who made the announcement ofthe project, said
that the temple will be constructed either of marble or limeStone. On the first floor will be the office of the fraternity. On
the second floor will be a museum for memorabilia, which has
been collected by the fraternity since its founding in 1848, at
what was then Washington College; a hbrary, a board room.
and an assembly hall. Filing and archives rooms will be on the
third floor.

^m

fiisl

�

The Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity

Founded at Bethany College, Bethany, WeSt Virginia, February, 1859
IncorporatedunderthebwBof the State of New York, December 1, 1911

Central Office, Room

iiii,

285 Madison Avenue, l^etu Torl{

Tsitphone Caledonia iSg3

The Arch
Norman MacLeod, Gamma Sigma, '17
N. Ray Carroll, Zeta, '08
A, E, Buchanan, Jr,, Beta Lambda, '18
Harold B. Tharp, Beta Zeta. '11

Chapter

President

Park

Vice-President

Secretary of Alumni

ij7 E.

Thomas I, Miller, Beta Delta, '12
R, C, Groves, Gamma Kappa, '13

President Western Division

Samuel R. Harrell,

Ftesident Northern Division
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President Southern Division

4ri
.

�

Stuart Maclean, Beta Theta,

.

Colo.

Commerce

Bldg.,

Kansas

City,

Mo,

852 Washington Ave., Indianapolis, Ind,
P. O. Box 892, Troy, N. Y.

�

Editor of The Rainbow

'97

New York, N. Y.

Kittredge Bldg., Denver,

Citizens &" Southern Bank, Atlanta, Ga,

President Eastern Division

F, D, Moore, Beta, '16

Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.
44th St., Indianapolis, Ind,

285 Madison Ave.,

Secretary
Supervisor of Scholarship

Omega, "19

Pa,

1932 Kenmore

Treasurer

Frank S. Hemmick, Gamma Eta, '09
L. Allen Beck, Gamma Theta, '09

Buflding, Pittsburgh,

603 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

Comvrall-on-Hudson, N. Y.

*

�

Division VicQ'Presidents
Harold D. Meyer, Beta Delta, '12
Albert Sidney Johnson, Gamma Iota,

Douglas

E.

O'Kelley,

Beta Xi,

Southern Division

Southern Division

'19

Southern Division

'24

Western Division

A, C. Stockton. Gamma, 'oa

Epsilon.
Raymond
Dr. Lee A. Harker, Gamma Alpha. '15
Edward P, Jones, Gamma Pi, '17
Robert S. Sinclair, Delta, '07
Rev.

E, Brock, Gamma

Alpha,

Robert C. Davenport.
T.

Fitzhugh Wdson,

EaStem Division

Supervisor

"26

Beta Tau, '28

Beta

Xi. '28

Marengo St.,

of

Chapter

Finance

9^

�'

Chicago, III.
Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
810 Yates Bldg,, Minneapolis, Mirm.
Terminal Sales Bldg,, Seattle, Wash.
873 Gladstone Ave., Detroit. Mich,
Athens. Ohio,
Fidehty Mortgage Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

CimI

LaFayette, Ind.
Bldg,. Pittsburgh. Pa.

285 Madison Ave..
285 Madison Ave,,
285 Madison Ave.,

EaSt 38th Street
Bay State Road

Ferdinand Brigham

Orleans. La,

St..

4101

"oi Cass Avenue

Detroit Club House

New

10230 S, Lea vitt

Union TruSt

Field Secretary
Southem Division Field Secretary

^^

New York Club House
Boston Club House
Paris Bureau

Western Division
Northern Division

1701

Northern Division

Mark M. Grubbs, Tau. '13

Beta

Western Division

Northem Division

Alpha, '09

CharlesE. McCabe, BetaPsi, '11

Hugh Shields.

Western Division

Northem Division

William H, Herbert, Beta, '25
W, L, Mould,

'11

Chapel Hill, N, C.
Bldg. Dallas, Tex.

Mercantile Bank

95

New
New

York. N.
York. N.

Y,
Y.

New York, N, Y,

Telephone; Caledonia 3700
Telephone: Back Bay 6874
Telephone: Nortbway 3389
Avenue dea Champs Eiyaeea

Alumni

Calendar and Secretaries

Chapter

Ghicaqo�D, E, Hoopingarner, BA, Room 115 160 N, La Salle St,, Chicago,
111, Monthly dinner second Tuesday, 6:30 p,u,, and luncheon every
Wednesday noon at Interfraternity Club, La Salle Hotel,

Columbus
Ohio,

Nbiv Yokk

Omaha�Paul

Stanley Charlton, FB, ijj Fifth Ave,, New Yotk, Monthly
Dinner, third Thursday, 7:50 p,m,, at Club House, 11 Eafl Thirty-eighth
�

Street. Luncheon every
CiHCiNNATi

Wednesday,

11:30 to 1:30 p.m,, at Club House,

S, A, Garrison, PS. J054 Verdin

�

Ave,, WeBtwood, Cincinnati,

Ohio. Luncheon every Wednesday noon at the Chamber of Commerce.
G, M, Parrish. BO, 376 Pine St,, San Francisco, Calif,
Bimonthly luncheons Thursday at the Commercial Club, Merchants

San FitANoisco

�

�

Indianapolis

�

Harvey Price, il, 6137 Clear view St.. Germantown,

S, Dumont

ji When
Columbia Club.

Ranftead, BZ,
noon

at

Wilson M, Slack, FF, 91

Phila-

Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

Clbveland W, L, Mould, A, 11
Luncheon every Friday, 11 :i) o'clock, Winton Hotel.
�

F, B, E>oane, 1619 Baum Blvd..
eveiy Friday. McCreery's Dining Room.
�

Niw Orleans

-D, E,

�

O'Kelley, BS,

Luncheon every other Saturday,
Bourbon St.
Washington�George
D. C,

Bradley, m, Bradford Lbr. Co,, 16th and O Sts., Omahi,
Luncheon every Wedneaday noon at the University Club,
Savansah
T, Walter Hughes, F*. 118 Hurt Bldg,, Savannah, Ga, Busineu
meetings and dinneia, alternate Saturdays, 6130 p.m., Forsyth Apt.
Lunch Room,
�

Portland, Me.�P. K. Merrill, FN,
Memphis

1701
1:00

Luncheon

New Orleans, La,
Turci'a Retourant. 119

Matengo St..
p,u.

at

St. N, W,,

Washington,

Roy P, Crocker, Bit, 946 WeSmorcland Ave,, Lob Angeles,
Calif, Monthly dinner, third Tuesday, 6:30 p.m., at L'nivetaily Club.
Luncheon every Wedneaday noon at University Club,
�

^Edward P. Jonea, m. Terminal Sales Bldg,, First
ginia St., Seattle, Wash, Luncheon every Thursday,
�

Dbnvbr

�

A, D,

Harold C.

�

Ave. and Vir
11:00

to

1:30

Blanc's Cafe,

r.U� at

Grand Rapids
Mich,
lA and

Thompson, BK,

i?i)

Logan St., Denver, Colo, Luncheon

the Denver

Dry Goods Co. Tea Room.

Carr, FB, J19 Mercer St,. Warren, Ohio,
Minneapolis Arthur Gluek, BT, 1004 Marshall Ave, N, E., MinneapoUs,
Minn, Luncheon every Wednesday at the Young Quinlan Cafe. Joint
dinner with St, Paul Chapter second Thursday, alternating between
the respeaive Athletic Clubs ofthe two cities.
Portland, Ore,� Harold W. Emmona, FP, 613 Pacific Bldg,, Portland, Ore,
Weekly luncheons Tueaday noon at Herry Tbieles; monthly meetings
second Wedneaday, aame place,
Dalia! Neil Smith, B�, iiii Commerce St,, Dallas, Teias. Luncheons
first Tuesday of month at University Club,
TouDO Eugene Brown, B*, 17 Bronson PI,, Toledo, Ohio, Business meet
ings monthly at the member's homes and tlinner rneeting every third

Warren�G, S.
�

�

�

Paul A, Johnson. FK, 600 American Truit Bldg,, St, Louis, Mo.
Luncheon every Thursday at 11:30 at the American Hotel Annei,
Siith and Market Streets,

Tulsa
J, R, Johnston, A.^. Bos 875 Tulsa Okla, Meeting third
of each month at the Univeraity Club, 6:30 p.m.
Athens

BofPAio�WiUiam S. Coleman, FO, Buffalo Athletic Club. Buffalo, N, Y.
Luncheon every Wedneaday at Lafayette Hotel,
W, Cornell, S!, City Service Commission, City Hall,
Milwaukee, Wis, Monthly dinner firft Monday of each month, 6:jo
p,u., at Milwaukee Athletic Club.
H,

Sam Harrison, *, Coco Cola

Co., Atlanta, Ga, Luncheon every
Monday at Vaughn's Tea Room, Forsyth and Luckie Streets.
DlTRorr Paul L, Gesaler, BA, J501 Caaa Ave., Detroit, Mich, Luncheon
daily at Club House, jjoi Cass Ave,
�

�

�

Harold Coe, B, Athens, Ohio,
at Beta Chapter House,

Dinner fir^

month

Fowler

�

Mould. FS,

ill

W, md St,,

Monday noons, Rike-Kumlers.
St. Joseph�EUiott C, Spratt. FK, Hillyard

Monday of each

Dayton. Ohio.

Chemical

Thursday

Dinners,

Co,, St. Joseph, Mo.
Moines. lowi.

Des MoiNEJ-Arthur H, Brayton, BF, 1083 41th St., Des
Luncheon every Friday at the Younker Tea Room.

Kittinger. AE,
Regular meeting ErSt Tuesday

500

W. Catherine St� Louisville. Ky,

of each month at the Seelbach Hotd.

Luncheon every Tuesday at the Colonnade,
Sioun CiTT-Harry S, Snyder. O, 611 Trimble Block, Sioui City, low*.
Business meeting first Friday of each month at the WeSt Hotel. Luncheoo
on first and third Fridays of each month at the WeSt Hotel.
Rochester� G, A, McNeill, FT, 193 Elmdorf Ave,. Rochester. N, Y,
Luncheon firSt Monday of each month at 11:30 at the Powers Hotel,
Hillsdale-H, S, Hacwood, K, ij N. Manning St., Hillsdale, Mich,
SpRiNGPiELD A. R. Simpson, FH, ji Elm Street, Springfield. Mass, Lunch'
eon first Friday of each month at
University Club.
�

second

Saturday of each month

at

Waldo Hotel,

Charleston� 1, C, Wildman, FA, 104 Broad St� Charleston. W, Va,
Faihmont� Hugh J, Foi, FA, 1011 LocuSt Ave., Fairmont, W, Va, Lunch
eon

every

Tuesday,

11:15

o'clock,

Fairmont Hotel,

Savings C Loan Bldg.. Atron, Ohio.

Luncheon every Saturday noon at Elks Club.
Fort Worth�S, C, Farrar, B9, Retail Credit Co,. Fort Worth Nat'l.
Bank.
Bldg.. Fort Worth, Teias. Luncheon second Wedneaday. University
Club.
MoROANTOwN�L. W, Bumside, FA, 446 Spruce St., Morgantown. W, Vi.
Miami�Leith D, Kent, AZ, 6 S. E, First St,, Miami, Florida.
Meetings
second and fourth Tueaday.
Geneva-Abhtabula�J, B, Chapman. B, lej Walnut St., Ashtabula, Ohio.
Toronto� A, E. K, Bunnell. AG. 57 Queen St. W� Toronto
j, Canada.
Dinner third Thursday 7:30 p.m.. Kmg Edward Hotel.
Tampa� Gary Ennis, AZ 101 Madison St., Tampa, Fla,
Meetings fir* and
third Fridays at Candle GloTea Room 6:30 p,m,

Knoiville� Hardy Fewell,
Luncheon second

month,

Atlanta

Bldg,, Memphia,

�

Akron-R. D, Wells, X. 407 Akron

St, Paul-

�

St,, Portland, Me,

Clarksaurc�Graham I. Lynch, M.Goff Bldg., Clarksburg, W.Va. Luncheon

Dilley, re, Michigan Trust Bldg.. Grand Rapids.

3rd Wednesdays at

Milwaukee

j; Hillis

G. Graham, B0, Bank of Commerce

Louisville- A. W.

Degnan, FH, i6ij Allison

Gilges, III, Care Washbuin-Crosby, Board of Trade
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. Luncheon every Friday at the K, C, AthleticClub,

SlATTiE

George

�

St, Louis

Datton

Pittsburgh, Pa,

Kansas City-J, W,
Loi Angileb

the Ionian Room, Deachler

�

State Road, BoSon, Masa,

Bay
Floor, Fidelity Wtg, Co.. Cleveland, Ohio,

�

PrrrsBURGH

at

Tenn.

Luncheon every Friday
Boston

noon

Neb,

Pa.

delphia.

Huntington Bank Bldg,, Columbus,

Thursday

Hotel,

Exchange Bldg,
Philadelphia

Evert Addiaon, BO, losr

Luncheon every

�

Topeka

�

AA

1666 W, Clinch

Friday of month.

ii:io

Ave., Knoiville, Tenn.
Colonial Coffee Room.

p.m.. at

C. R. Harner. FT,

second
Oklahoma
Okla,

535 Kansas Ave,. Topeka. Kan.
Luncheons
University Club.
Citt�E. C. Cbastain.AA. 408 Baltimore
Bldg,. Oklahoma City.

Tuesday

Birmingham�C, G.

at

Farabee.AH, Westinghouae Elec, Co,, Age

BirminghaiQ, Ala.

Herald

Bldg.

Wichita� D, L, Coombs. FT, Douglas Ave, at Emporia, Wichita. Kan.
Salt Lake Citt�C, C. Carhart, BN. 11^3 Third Ave,, Salt Lake
City,
Utah,
Regular luncheon fiiSt Monday of each month, Cafeteria Hotel
Utah 11:15 ^ M-
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Undergraduate Chapters
FK

Southern Division
A

Vanderbilt Univerbitv.

�

ATA
n

Washington

*

�

B�
B0

Eugene

T, Ellison
Ave, S� Nashville, Tenn.

Twenty-fifth

joo

UNivERsriT OF MiBsissiFFi, W. J. CaldwcH, Jr.
Boi 615, University, Miss.

�

BA

House,

�

�

Julius G. Berry
Lexington, Va,
University of Georgu, Joel Cloud, Jr,
and

Lee UNivsRsiTV,

ATA

House, Boi

ATA

House,

Emory UNivERsm, Theodore B, Faion
ATA House, Emory University, Ga,
of the South, William Cra^
House, Sewanee, Tenn,

University

BI

�

of

BH

ATA

IT

�

Kansas State College, Edgar A. Templeton
ATA House. Manhattan, Kansas

�

of

South Dakota, Marvin
Vermilhon, S, D.

of California, So.. Walter S. Funk
House, 718 No, Mariposa, Los Angeles. Calif,

Uhiversity

AI

�

ATA

Eugene McCarroll

House, 496 Audubon St,, New Orleans, La.
George Washington UHivERsrry, Jess McCoy
ATA House. 1615 K St, N. W., Washington, D, C,
ATA

rH

�

�

ATA

r*
m

Texas. Wilham Abbott
House, 1400 Speedway. Austin, Tcias.

Universttt

n

J<lorthcm Division
B

Ohio UNrvERtrrr, Kendall

�

of

ATA
A

Tech,. H, I. Neely, Jr,
ATA House, 719 Spring St., N, W, Atlanta, Ga.
University of North Carolina, Kermit Wheary
ATA House, Chapel Hill, N, C,
Univehsity of Oklahoma, Harold C. Naylor
ATA House, Norman, Okla.
Georgia School

�

AA

UmvERStTT OF Michigan. Donald C. Doohttle
ATA House, Ann Arbor. Mich.
Albion College. Sanford L. Cooper

E

�

ATA

AB
AZ
AH

Z

Tennessee, Mims Thomason
ATA House, 163 j W. CUnch Ave.. Knoxville, Term.
Univeksitv of Kentucky, George L. Bolard
ATA House. 166 Lexington Ave,, Lexington. Ky.
University

K

Hillsdale College, M, Arnold Wagar
ATA House, 107 Hillsdale St.. Hillsdale. Mich.

�

of

M

Ohio Wesleyan UNivERsrrY, Paul

X

House, 163 N, Frankhn St,, Eiehware, Ohio
Kenyon College, James M. Irvine, Jr.
ATA, Leonard Hall, Gambier, Ohio

�

UNIVERsm

OP

�

Florida, Maxwell L, Boales

ATA House, 1666 WeSt University Ave., Gainesville. Fla.
Untversttt of Alabama, J. B, Estabrook
ATA House. 711 Tenth Ave., Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Indiana UNivERsmr, Louis Ikerd
ATA House, Bloomington, Ind.

BA

�

�

AK

Duke Univebsfty, C La Mar Fair,
BoK ii3, Duke University, Durham, N. C,

BB

DeFauw University, Richard Boesen

�

ATA House,

�

BZ

O

BH

Wabash College, Richmond J. Schreiber
ATA House, 111 E, Pifce St., Crawfordsville, Ind.

�

UNTVERaiTY OF MINNESOTA. E. R, Champion
ATA House, 1717 University Ave, S, E,. Minneapohs.^Minn.
University of Colorado, Kenneth Stowell
ATA House. 150J University Ave,. Boulder, Cob.

�

FA

Purdue University,

�

Dwight C, Muir

ATA House, WeSt

FE

Lafayette, Ind,
Cincinnati. C, P, Robertson
ATA House, 3J30 Jefferson Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
Miami University, George B, Gabbert
ATA House, Oxford, Ohio
UNivERsnr

�

�

rr

�

Northwestern Univekstty. Frank Allin
ATA House, EvanSton. 111.
L. French
BP�Leland Stanford, Jr., University, Richard
ATA House, Stanford University, Cahf,

of

�

Universpty of Nebraska, A, E. Heldt
ATA House, 1433 R St, Lincoln, Neb.
C. Lucas
BT^University of Illinois, Henry
ATA House, joi E, John St., Champaign, III,

BT

Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

B*

�

an

4950 Graceland

Ohio State University, Robert H, Roether
ATA House, 80 Thirteenth Ave., Columbus. Ohio

�

UnivERsm of Iowa, Bailey C, Webber
ATA House, 714 N, Dubuque St.. Iowa City, Iowa
UNivERsm OP Wisconsin, H. Logee Stedman
ATA House, 16 Mendota Court, Madison, Wisconsin

BK

House,

B*

�

BT

GreencaStle, Ind.

Butler College, Donald Youel

�

ATA

Western Division

Josephson

ATA

�

�

House. Albion, Mich,

Western Reserve Universttt, R. D, Coweo
ATA House, lofig Cornell Road, Cleveland, Ohio

�

�

�

Query

House, 17 President St., Athens, Ohio

�

of

�

AA

Dickey

ATA House,

University, Va,

Tulane Univeritit,

�

OF Orecon, Gerald R, Woodruff
House. Eugene, Ore.
University of Kansas, Robert Haig
ATA House, Lawrence. Kan,

UmvEESFTT

�

AT� University

Virginia, E, W, ReiSoc Wooten

ATA House,

FP

rx

University
ATA

�

Ave,, Athens, Ga,

�

�

University of Washington. Barry J, Miller
ATA House. 4514 19th Ave, N.E., Seattle, Wash.
m�Iowa State College, C, Eben
ATA House, Ames, Iowa

m

iiij,

II! Hancock

Universtty of Missouri. Guy Green
ATA House. Columbia, Mo,

�

D. Thaiter
BH�Universitt of California, Myron
Cahf.
ATA House, J415 Hillside Ave,, Berkeley,

Harvey Greenleaf
ATA House, 5607 University Ave,, Chicago,

FA� Uhiversitt op Chicago,

PB�Armour Instftute

OF

Technologt F

Eastern Division
A

Allegheny College, E. W, Batchelor
ATA House, Meadville. Pa,

�

Washington

Jepperson College, James L, Dunn, Jr,
St., Washington. Pa.
N Lafayette College, Dudley C, Gimber
ATA House. EaSton. Pa.
P
Stevens Institute of Technology, Alfred T, Gregory
ATA House, CaSile Point. Hoboken. N, J,
T�PiNNBYLVANIA StATE COLLEGE, T. ChcSter Lailf

r

�

ATA

150 E, Maiden

�

�

111,

J. Aste
Michigan Blvd., Chicago, IlL
Verle Wagner

ATA House, State

ATA House, 3155 S.

re�Baxer University. L,
ATA House, Baldwin, Kan.

and

House,

T

fii61

�

College, Pa,

Rensselaer Polytechnic iNSTmjTB, Roland A, Alven
ATA House, 67 Firit St., Troy, N, Y.

UNXVEHsrrr

�1

op Pennsylvania, Albert G, Dawson
House, 3533 Locufi St� Philadelphia, Pa.
BA
Lehigh University, Harry W, Rugglcs
ATA House, Lehigh Univ,, S. Bethlehem, Pa.
BM�TuPTB College, John R, Hubbard
ATA House, 98 Professors Row. Tufts College,

FZ^Weslbyan UNivsRsrTY, Edward G, Reeve
ATA House. Middletown. Conn,

�

ATA

�

BN
BO

Syracuse Universttt, Douglas M, Lasher
ATA House, 751 ComStock Ave,, Syracuse, N, Y.

ro

57, Mass.

rs

�

UNTVEHBrrY

�

ATA

�

�

Lodge, Ithaca.

N, Y.

ATA

�

House. 65 Prospeift

St., Providence, R, 1.
AB

IT

Dartmouth Collegb, J, Watson Spangler

ri

ATA House, Hanover, N. H,
WiST ViRGiNu UHivERsnT. Max L, Holland
ATA House, Morgantown, W, Va.

�

�

of Technoiogy, Harold L. Gemmill
House, 630 Clyde St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Carnegie Institute

�

ATA

A9

OP Pittsburgh, Wilham Andrews
House, 4711 Bayard St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

AuHERST College, Robert S, Bowditch
ATA House, AmherSt, Mass.

n

Brown Univehstty. D. D. Davisson

Qp Maine, Archibald V. Smith
House, Orono, Maine

UNiVERsrrY

�

ATA

Massachusetts Instftute op Technology, John T, Hallahan
ATA House, 155 St, Paul St., Brookline, Mass,
Cornell Universfty, Arthur B, Riddiford

�

ATA
BX

m

UHivEHsm

�

ATA

?

OF Toronto, Lawrence D, Irwin
House, 91 St. George St,, Toronto, Canada

<.

Chapter Advisers
Dunn. A, Park Ave, and Arch St.. Meadville, Pa,
Prof. F, B, Gullum, B. Box 345, Athens, Ohio

A�Dr, D. C.

BX�Raymond E,

B

B*�Lawrence L,

�

r

Frank

�

Busbey. F,

Dr, Carl W.

Beaver

Refining Co.. Washington.

Pa.

�

Z�G, D,

Union Trust

FA- Frankhn C.
FB

Bldg.. Qeveland. Ohio

FA

Roberts, Jr� A, American Trust Co,, Nashville. Tenn.
M�Dr, A, R, Callander. M, ijj W. Winter, St� Delaware, Ohio
N�Dr, K. W, Kressler, N, 939 Washington St� EaSton Pa.

Harry

�

n

D, Breene, O, 714 N.

Wm, Lee

�

McCullough, II,

Dubuque,

Iowa

1103 PinehurSt

City,

TM

�

Ind,

�

�

�

�

Smith, BN. 80 Federal Street. Boston, Mass.
Gibert. Jr,. B2, 830 Union St,. New Orleans, U,
BO�Edward M. St. John. BO 301 Cayuga St� Ithaca, N. Y,

BN� R. H.

BE-Leon G,

BT

Albert W, Bremer, BII, fin Maple Ave,, Wilmette, 111.
J. Jepson, BP. Mills Bldg,, San Francisco. Calif.

Wolf. BT, 1433 R- St., Lincohi, Neb,
Tobin, BT, Room 107. Men's New Gymnasium, Champaign. 111.

B*�Wilham S. Harman. FA, 714 Hartman

Bldg.. Columbus, Ohio

Apt, 303, 5019 Phioney Ave,, Seattle. Wash,
Metiner. M, Orono, Maine
Cal Boyd, A, 113 Kinsey Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
F. L, Stone, FO. 1441 S. Salina St., Syracuse, N, Y,
M. G, Spangler, FH, Iowa State College. Ames, Iowa

[FP

�

�

Carlton E,

Spencer, FP, Registrar,

Univ. of

Oregon, Eugene, Ore.

rs�Capt, A.L, Parmalee, BiJ, Mihtary Dept., Univ. of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,

Pa,

FT-F, 0,

Gound, BF,

joi W,

67th St� Kansas City, Mo,
St., Fostoria, Ohio
F*� Ralph C, McGoun, F*, Biology Dept,, Amherst Coll., Amhera, Mass.
FX
H, L, Oakes, AA, Kansas State Agr. Coll,, Manhattan, Kansas
r*�John Baum, Robert&P Co., F*, Bona-Allen Bldg,. Atlanta, Ga.
rn� Harold D, Meyer, BA, Chapel Hill, N, C.
AA
Eugene M, Gentry, AA, Norman, Okla.
AB�Earl McKissock, F, 48 N, Howard St., Bellevue, Pa,
AF�Roscoe A, Frieberg, AF, Beresford, S, D.
AA
Dr, John L. Kind, BT, German Dept,, Univ, of Tenn,, Knoxville, Tenn,
AE�C, R. Melcher, *', University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky,
AZ� Prof George Weber. AZ, Univ, of Florida, Gainesville, Fla,
AH�Whiteley P, McCoy, FI', Box 1501, University, Ala,
IT� Richard E,

Riley, FT,

510 N, Union

�

�

�

BP�H.

L. M,

�

rn-

�

BT� Robert M,

^Edward P. Jones. FH,

�

�

Weatherholt. BB. State Capitol Indianapohs, Ind.
BT- Alfred T. Rogers, BF, 509 Bank of Wis, Bldg,, Madison, Wis,
BA�J. W, Barnett, BA, Athens, Ga,
BE�Dr, Malcom H, Dewey, A, Emory Univeraity, Ga,
BZ
John E, Spiegel, BZ. 415 Pythian Bldg,, Indianapolis, Ind.
BH�Dr, Herbert McKay. BH, 40J Donaldson Bldg,. Minneapolis, Minn,
Be
Prof. W. W. Lewis, EG, University of the South. Sewanee, Tenn.
BI�J, E, Shepherd, BI, Stevens Shepherd Co,, Charlottesville, Va.
BK
Frank L, Moorehead, BK, Masonic Bldg,, Boulder, Colo.
BA
A, E. Buchanan, Jr., BA, 1931 Kenmore Ave,, Bethlehem. Pa.
BM Lewis F, Sterling, BM. 34 Gushing, St., Medford, Mass,

�

W, Va.

�
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